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Report lal

July 3, 1952

nmmmIh

To: !Ebe Director

Iron: Acting Superintendent, Yellowstone National Park

Subject: Annual Report of Superintendent, Yellowstone National Park

Supplementinr our aemorandua to you of June 13 on above
subject, there were no events of sufficient importance which
occurred between the writing of our mesKn^uadum of June 13 and the
end of the fiscal year which should be Included in the Director's
Annual Report covering Yellowstone National Park except perhaps the
heavy increase in travel. You have received copies ok our compara-
tive travel figures for June from which information regardir
travel can be obtained.

Also, there are no items of special significance to
report covering this period for Big Hole Battlefield National
Monument or Sioshone Cavern National MomsBent.

F. Hamilton

In duplicate
Co~s" to Ropion^Two

File
cc

JJoffe :ekm

?
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To:

Report lol

13, 1952

Ihe Director

it Superintendent,

Subject: Animal Report of Superintendent, Yellowstone National Park

»»;.
.<..j\:

Referring to tt% Suartslov's wire of June 12 and in accordance
with instructions contained in Report lal, Volune 15 of the Administrative
Manual, "Annual Report of Officials in Charge of Held Areas and of the
Regional Directors*, the following subjects are attached for possible
inclusion in the Annual Report of the Director to the Secretary:

1. Travel
2. Ouster Battlefield Decocrdinated from Xel lovstone
3. South Entrance Approach Road
4-. Photographic I&splay at Chicago Art Institute
5. Nev Elk Traps
6. £lk Reduction
7. Bison Reduction
8. Bison Count
9. Truapeter Swm Census
10. Ifev United States Coaaaissioner
U. Personnel Changed
12. Qroynton R. Finch Retires
13. Personnel Records to St. Louis
U. Winter Study of Geyser Activities
15. Concession Iciprovenents

16. Hev Contract for Haynea, Inc.
17. Hotels Back on Luropean Plan
18. Ranilton»s Lake r.tore Robbed
19. Old Faithful SubsBdng Pool Rased
20. Curtailed Appropriations Affect Operations
21. Protection of Thermal Features

\m do not have anything of special significance to report for
Big Hole Battlefield National Memnsnt or Shoshone Cavern national

Attachments 21
In duplicate
CcRf to Region Two *.£) v/c at
File^cc JJofferekm

MWHwl B. Rogers
Superintendent

te (2)
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mLOWETOHE RATIONAL PARK

(1) TRAVq,

Yellowstone set a new all-time record for travel when the

travel season ended on September 30, 1951. For the fourth straight

year the park travel exceeded the million nark with this yeta^s

total 1,166,34-6, an Increase of 5»06 per cent over the 1,109,926

persons recorded in 1950. The total number of visitors for the 1949

travel year was 1,133,516, which was 2.9 per cent less than for the

1951 travel yerr but which was the previous travel record for the

park.
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YELLOWSTONE RATIONAL PAHK

(2) qu:.?:- '.
: *m mpvwm

On August 3| 1951 the Washington Office ssued FO-IQIO

which removed Custer Battlefield National Monument from coordination

tinder the Superintendent of Yellowstone National Park, However,

fiscal matters will continue to be handled by Yellowstone.
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YELLOWSTONE RATIONAL PARK

(3) SOTTTH ENTRANCE APPROACH ROAD

Work was continued throughout th« sunder and until late

fall on two units of the 1-toran to Tellowrtone approach road. With

a rainy surcner there wns considerable interference with travel and

numerous complaints vere registered with the Service. When the

South Entrance road was opened to travel at the beginning of the

1952 season this highway was in food condition for travel. Work

was resumed as early as the crews could pet in and it is expected

that both sections will be completed some time in August and a high

•tandard highway will then link the park with the Jackson Hole and

Grand Teton National Park.
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YELLOWSTONE RATIONAL FABK

(A) PHOTOGRAPHIC DISPLAY AT CHICAGO ART INSTITUTE

A photographic Interpretation of Yellowstone National Park

by Franz Lipp, veil knovn photographer and architect, started Julj 19,

1951 to run for one month at the Chicago Art Institute, Chicago,

Illinois, Arthur Nash, former seasonal Pork Bengar Naturalirt,

conducted lecture work in connection with the exhibit. The exhibit

was well attended and attracted a lot of interest for the park.
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XE3X0 TIQNAL r. .

(5) ar "rntfgg

Two new elk trap* ware built during the late fall and early

winter at Masnaoth and Gardiner, five large traps, Including two

built the previous winter at Lamar and Blacktail and one the veer

prior thereto at Crystal Creek now are available *©* capturing

surplus live elk. Reduction of the Northern Yellowstone elk Verd

from some 12,000 animals to not more V. an 5,000 is erpeeted to be

accomplished within the next two or three winters to avoid further

deterioration of the winter range in the park.
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mLOWn'TONE NATIONAL PARK

(6) ELK REpUCTCT

HDLk reduction operations in the perk were terminated for

the season on March 7, 1952, A survey of natural mortalities suffered

by the Northern KLk Herd was completed during April hut such of the

winter range was not covered &u& to unfavorable conditions for travel.

It was estimated that natural mortalities totaled 500 animals. A total

of £,300 elk was removed from the Northern Yellowstone Herd from the

fall of 1951 through the spring of 1952 and included 3,196 killed by

hunting in Park County, Montana, I killed for scientific specimens,

35 accidentally killed at traps, 536 shipped alive for transplanting

or propagation and 500 estimated natural mortalities including starvation,

old age, etc. The herd was expected to contain aprroximately 7,700

animals by early smear before the calvef, born this year, are added

to the herd.
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miCWSTOHE NATIONAL PARK

(7) BISON REDUCTION

A total of 242 hison was removed from the Lunar area tgr

slaughter operations which commenced on January 14 and terminated

on January 28, 1952. An unusual and very successful feature of the

reduction was the removal of 111 bison from the Horseshoe area. These

were animals which could not be herded to the vicinity of the Lamar

Unit and trapped in the corrals. Seventy one of these animals were

trapped and shot in the Crystal Greek elk trap, 5 in the Lamar trap

and 35 were shot in the open range. This operation removed all but

a few of the bison which hampered elk trapping work at the Lamar and

Crystal Creek traps* Mr, Henry J, Helgeson of Missoula, Montana was

swarded the bid for butchering the buffalo at a price of $3.20 pet
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rnXOU TONE NATIONAL PARK

1 ) - - " c -^
Atrial counts of the Interior bison herds were made on

April k9 1952 and bison in the Lamar area were counted fron the

ground during late March* Results of these counts showed 386 in

Hayden Valley, 251 in Pelican Valley, 196 in Lower Firehole River

and 143 in the Lamar area, a total of 976 bison.
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SELLOUT TONE NATIONAL PARK

(9) 1 .

u- •

Trtaapeter swan in and near Yellowstone National Park ware

counted on August 2 and 3, 1951 • The Fish, and tfildlife Service provided

the plane and pilot for the eenaua as has been done since 1947 and

ologist Kittama acted aa observed for the park. A total of IK birds,

63 adults and 11 cygnets were counted in the park proper while 16

adults and 7 cygnets, totaling 23, were counted outside the park, making

a total of 97, 79 adults and 18 cygnets, for both Inside and outside the

park. Within the park the increase over 1950 was one bird. The count

of 63 adults Is the highest made in the park and the count of 11 cygnets

is the lowest of counts t-ince 1948» For the area out&dde the park both

adults and cygnets numbers are higher than the 12 and U observed last

year.
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

(10) NEW UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER

On July 21, 1951 Judge T. Paul Wilcox was reappointed United

States Commissioner for a period of four years beginning July 21,

1951 by the United States District Court at Cheyenne, Wyoming. Judge

Wilcox was in failing health most of the summer and left the park in

December for Seattle, Washington to spend the winter. His health did

not permit him to return to the park and on June 10, 1952 the District

Court at Cheyenne appointed Mr. James W. Brown, an attorney from

Cheyenne, Wyoming, as the United States Commissioner to replace Judge

Wilcox,
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THXOtf!TONE NATIONAL PARK

(11) PERSONNEL CHANGED

Assistant Superintendent Fred T. Johnston was praaoied to

the position of Superintendent of Lasen Volcanic National Park

effective March 30, 1952 and hla successor, Warren F. Hamilton,

Assistant Superintendent, Natchez Trace Parkway, entered on duty

In Yellowstone on the sane d?te. Chief Ranger Curtis K. Skinner

waa transferred to the position of Assistant Superintendent, Mount

Rainier National Park on March 30, 1952 and his successor, Otto M.

Brown, Chief Ranger, GLyapic National Park, entered on duty in

Yellowstone April 13, 1952 #
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

(12) BRKTOTON R. FINCH RETIRES

The ttoited States Civil Service ComnrisEion on September 6,

1951 approved the retirement for disability of Assistant Chief Ranger

Breynton R. Finch, to become effective at the close of business

September 30. Due to 111 health it was necessary for Mr. Finch to

terminate his services in Yellowstone a mutber of months previous.





TELLC flXMJAL PARK

(1?) T. LOPlfi

In accordance with Field Order 1-52, Janusry 2, 1952 sad

Disposal Authority, General Schedule Ho. 1 (June 1951 revised),

ap -roved by Congress, by House 716, 82nd ConjTress, 1st Session,

and promulgated by Federal Records Regulation Ho. 1, dated

November 2, 1951, the personnel files of all seasonal eaployees

other than those who served during the 1950 or 1951 season and all

perraanent personnel with service prior to one yenr before March 1952

were forwarded on March 21, 1952 to the Federal Record Center, St#

Louis, Missouri.
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XELLOV TOW NATIONAL PARK

(K) WDTCKft STDTff OF GEYSER ACTIVITIES

Mr. George D. Marler, who has spent many years In Yellowstone

as a Park Ranker Naturalist, was employed bj- the Yellowstone Library

and Museum Association and stationed at Old Faithful to make detailed

observations of the behavior of certain "types of hydrothermal features

under the atmospheric conditions prevailing during the winter months.

He made daily observations of the physical reaction of geysers, pools

and springs. His observations resulted in obtaining information

providing for more accurate prediction of activities which can be

expected from certain interrelated thermal groups under given

atmospheric changes*
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mLOWSTONE NATIONAL PAHK

(15) core z'., i :. -icmmns

A now girls dormitory at Lake was under construction by the

Yellowstone Park Company throughout the 1951 season and was ready for

occupancy at the beginning of the 1952 season. A new laundry was

also constructed by the Company and placed into use In Hay. All of

the remaining structures, including the old laundry at the Old

HaMRoth Lodge location, are being razed. Fifty three roosts in the

east wing of the Lake Hotel were rehabilitated, including 53 private

baths and 8 public toilet rooms and hallways. At Canyon Lodge 14,

cabins were lined with Celotex and the floors covered with Mastipave.

The dining room in the Canyon Cafeteria was lined with Celotex and

the ceiling in the kitchen was also lined*

Hamilton Stores, Inc. has under construction a new dormitory

at Old Faithful in the rear of the campground store and at Fishing

Bridge the Old bathhouse was renovated to provide rooms for employees.

YELLOWSTONE
NATIONAL PARK

UBMKf ...

774
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YELLOWSTONE IJATIOML ?AKK

(16) sew cortm/iT to iiay!!^;. r c.

In January 1952 Haynes, Inc # received a new contract

covering their operations, Ho. I-10QnpWl40, to be effective for a

period of twenty years from January 1, 1951 through Deeenber 31,

1970.





mi/v
COHAL PARK

(17) ayrsLS b. j,

On August 1, 1951 Old Ta2tMul Inn good the Canyon Hotel

placed back on the Europoan Plan which aided considerably in

aatls^ri*^ xaotoriats in the obtaining of accommodations and He? " .

Rail end bus visitors using the park buaafl tontlnawi under the

JaMEriean Plan as usost of their tickets are purchased prior to their

arrival at the park or upon arrival at one of the park entrances*





YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

Cu; . -. ;
.. ^.. . hp

Hamilton's Lake Store wae broken into eone tine during the

early morning of September 6 and considerable jewelry, curioe and

other Items were atolen, estimated at between $2,000 and #3,000.

Agents of the F. B. X, were called in to investigate the ease but

the burglars were not apprehended.
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

(19) ./-. •

. -
•> . »IA2ED

The demolition of the Old Faithful Swteaing Pool vas

during July 1951 and the job was accepted on July 15

•

An excellent job vas done in razing the building and restoring

the grounds to their natural condition. With the raaing of the Old

Faithful Swteing Pool there remained no swto ing pool for public

use in the park, the Manaoih Adaaaing Pool having been raced the year





YELLOWSTONE NATMAL PARK

(20) amsMLr., USSSi affsct othiu-TIDNS

On August 29, 1951 advice was received that the 1952 appro-

priations appeared adequate and that the park should keep its

seasonal T^ersonnel on as long as needed and continue to collect the

entrance fee until October 1, if possible. All prior advice had been

to the effect that the park should operate with as small a force as

possible and accordingly all seasonal park naturalists were released

on August 2A with the exception of U wen to continue operations at

the museums. Upon receipt of the advice of August 29 it was possible

to get back some of the men and a small part of the naturalist activities

were resumed. It had been contemplated to release all seasonal park

rangers on August 25 and discontinue collection of the entrance fee on

September 3 and many of the men were released by that date. However,

it was possible to retain severnl and the collection of the entrance

fee was continued on a reduced scale until the end of September*

Because of what appeared to be considerably reduced appropriations

wage board employees were worked only 1.0 hours a week during the summer

as against J& hours in other years. The Interior Departeent Appropria-

tion Bill was not sifned until August 31, 1952.
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TELLOVSTONE NATIONAL PARK

(21) ?w?Rmm of rmm mwm
Considerable progress has been made toward providing more

adequate protection for the hydrothermal areas of the park. Some

general clean-up work has been accomplished and a general clean-up

maintenance program is being continued. Some 220 place name, infor-

mational and cautionary signs mounted on concrete bases have been

installed and an additional number of cautionary signs »re being

mounted on posts and will be placed soon. Those areas where public

travel is deemed undesirable have been closed to motor traffic and

the Naturalist Division has increased its guided trips in the thermal

areas in an attempt to exert greater control over the public use of

these areas and the Ranger Naturalists in their talks have solicited

the cooperation of the public and have requested their aid in the

protection and preservrtion of the thermal areas, as well as other

resources of the park. While sufficient funds have not been available

for any grert expansion of the raised walk program some of the existing

walks have been moved to new locations vhere they will be more ueahle

and the balance of this walk which has been made and is ready for in-

stallation will be placed at appropriate locations. Two badly needed

parking areas have been installed at the base of the Mammoth Hot Springs

terraces and two similar type parking areas are being constructed on

the Firehole Loop road at Firehole Lake and Steady Geyser. The Mammoth

terraces perking areas will considerably reduce some of the adverse
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mLOV.-TOHE NATIONAL PARK

Impact the lover terraces have been receiving from automobiles and

people and those in the Firehole Lake basin will prevent the Indis-

criminate parkinc of cars which has prevailed in this area in ths

past and provide for greater safety of the formations as well as

the public* A new observation platform and walk are being installed

at Sapphire Pool in Biscuit Basin which should greatly reduce the

Impact upon the geyserlte at that location by people walking en it

and in addition should reduce appreciably the carving of names at

this particular spot due to the increased difficulty in reaching

the algal run-off to carve names on it. We propose to continue

our study of the protection and interpretation of the thermal areas

and to include in this program the future needs for their solution

based on the findings of our observations of the needs which arise

due to the pressure of the public Impact*
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

(Area)

FILE CODE:

ANNUAL REFOKT 1953

IMPORTANT
This file constitutes a part of the official records of the

National Park Service and should not be separated or papers
withdrawn without express authority of the official in charge.

All Files should be returned promptly to the File Room.
Officials and employees will be held responsible for failure

to observe these rules, which are necessary to protect the
integrity of the official records.
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TO:

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—22371-3
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Heport lal

M*3T 28, 1953

Froai Superintendent, Yellowstone fictional Park

Subject : Annuel Report of Superintendent, Yellowstone national Park

accordance with instructions contained in ©port lal,
luae 15 of the Adiainistrative MHHtl snort of Officiale

in Charge of Field Areas and of the 'legional Directors'', the following
subjects are attached for possible inclusion in the tanas! ©port of
the director to the Secretary:

1* eduction
2* Antelope Census
3, Retirement

4« Civil Service Board
5. Personnel Changes
6. Personnel Office Moved
7* ; Sydrotherajal Heseareh
3. Death of Lida ilaynes

Power and Cosraunlcations Proposals
10. Jpruee udworm Infestation
11. Ice Off Yellowstone Uke
12, rch&sed by fiaailton Stores, Ine,

13, Government Construction Contracts
14* Concessioner la^rovaaents
15. Sine Burned by Fountain Oeyeer

We do not have anything of epeclal significance to report
for Big Hole Battlefield National Monunent or Shoshone Cavern
National Honuaent.

achaiontc 15
duplicate

77 to "egion Two 1) w/c

Joffe File*/ cc
JJoffe:ekm

Edsur. . -ers

Superintendent

attaohnsnts (2)
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XT KAIXONAL PAfit

(1) EUT HSDUCTiati

The unusually rrdld winter weather resulted In very little

elk migration and a very unfavorable hunting season. In the

Gallatin area only SO of the desired reduction of WO were killed

and in the Northern Yellowstone herd the season closed January 31

with 110 taken by hunters, one of the lightest kills on record.

Also, due to the light snow, trapping operations for the purpose of

transplanting live elk were unsuccessful until late February, after

which tizae 165 were hauled out, with 7 killed in trapping and

estimated natural mortalities of 50, bringing the total reduction

of this herd to 332 aa compared to a goal of 4,200. With this

spring's calf crop, the estimated herd of 10,650 to enter next fall's

hunting season will require a reduction of some 5,500 to achieve the

desired population level of 5,000.
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"10BE RATIONAL PASX

(2) AKTELOPS

An antelope census was conducted February 12 showing a

herd of at least 332 antelope, a considerable Increase over the 215

counted on February 21 and 22, 1951> and Indicating a need for

r pM ,>* T*9
reduction In the near future. Approval was granted by the Washington ^3r*^^

Office to reduce the herd to 100 or 125 antelope and it is expected

that trapping and transplanting to other areas will take place next

winter.
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YELLOWSTONE HATIQRAL PARK

O) mmmsmm

Three Yellowstone employees retired during the 1953

fiscal year, all having reached the compulsory retirement age of

70. They were Mrs, Elizabeth B. Allan, Telephone Operator, who

retired August 31, 1952, and passed away December U, Peter Rorwick,

Mixed Gang Foreman, whose retirement was effective September 30,

and Evsrette L. Arnold, Supervisory Park aangar, who retired at the

end of April.

/





vm 8ATI0SAL PARI

(4) civil names board

On April 7, 1953, the Thirteenth Civil Service Region

accepted the resignation of Joseph Joffe from the position of

Secretary of the Local Board of U. 3. Civil Service xaminera

since the duties of Administrative Assistant no longer involve

personnel work. Mr. Joffe had served in that capacity since

July 17, 1925, when the Board was first created. Personnel

Assistant William Proper was appointed Secretary and Payroll

Supervisor ..arren Hotchkiss appointed member of the Board on

April 15. Administrative Officer Ernest Anderson is the third

saber of the Board.
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W XHE HATIOKAL PAHa"

5) PER30NREL gUBBBfl

Two Assistant Chief ftang«r» wre transferred from

Yellowstone in February, ». Leon Evans, who was projaoted to

Assistant Superintendent, Big Bend National Park February 11,

and John W. Jay who was promoted to Superintendent, Theodore

Roosevelt Rational fteaorial Park on the 2a*i. Their successors,

Harold 0. Edwards, Assistant Chief Bangs?, Rocky fountain National

Park, and Thomas K. Garry, Chief Ranger, Maasnoth Cave National

Park, entered on duty Kay 1 and 8, respectively. Other personnel

changes included the transfer of District Park Ranger Arthur

Jacobson to the position of Superintendent, George Washington

Carver National Honumsnt, effective 3epteaibor 25, 1952, and that of

Karl T. Gilbert from Rocky Mountain National Park to District Park

Range? vice Mr, Jacobson effective October 10, and the transfer of

Gerald i. Rows, liufSneer* 03-9, to a similar position in the Regies

Few Office January 19, 1953.
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JJM&Bm: NATIONAL PARK

(6) vmscmsL office moved

The Personnel ana File Office, which has been in the

Administration Building since before the National Park Service v&b

created in 19l6\» n*as moved March 20, 1953, to the Fiscal Office in

the Barracks Building, having been removed from the supervision of

Administrative Assistant Joffe due to the changed duties of his

position and placed under the supervision of Administrative Officer

Anderson*
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BLLCWOTW RATIONAL PARK

(7) HTDROTHBRMiL RBHKA]

Winter research on hydrothermal areas in the park was

resumed in November by seasonal Park Naturalist George Karler and

continued into April, Toie included further geyser basin studies

at Old Faithful, the assaafcling of information from his past two

winters' observations and compilation of data from records here on

each of the major geys#r» providing an accurate account of recorded

past activity and basis for future predictions.
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(a) mm of lida mmss

Lida Haynes, 20, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack E. Haynes

of Haynes Inc. photographic concession in the park, was killed in

an automobile accident at Carter Bridge near Livingston, &>ntana,

July 23, 1952, which also took the livos of three park employees

including the driver. Throughout her life, HLs* liaynes had spent

each Burner in the park and was taking an active part in the business

of Haynes Inc., having become an aeeos|»lished photographer and

following closely in the footsteps of her illustrious father and

grandfather F, Jay iZaynss.





1ELL0W51D1B BATIOHAL PARK

(9) ?®m AfiU C0HMICOT0K3 PBC

Several conferences and considerable correspondence have

occurred in the past year amoni? Montana Power Cois?>any, various D
. 2. A,

officials, Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company, National

Park Service officials and others on various proposals to bring

electrical power Into the interior of the park from outside sources

and possible changes in telephone and radio eoranuniaition in the

park*
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II TOHE KAEEORAL PARK

(10) dims mimm vm&nnm

The spruce badwora Infestation in the Undine Fails

in the northern part of the park has been Investigated and plans

are underway for aerial spraying of 2,330 acres of this area in

late June or early July.
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XEUJQWT10NE SAHCNAL PARK

(11) ICE OFF YELLOW

Yellowstone Lake apparently broke a record of regaining

frozen throughout the winter when it was reported largely free of

ice on J&nuaiy 24 and until mid-February when it refroac and has

remained so since. This unsoasonal thawing was caused by the

unusually mild weather during the past winter.
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XELU&3OT1 NAnOHAL PARK

(12) PHIOS STORES FUKOU3ED Bt HAHILTGR STOiSS, I

The Pryor Stores, Inc. operations, including general

stores and service stations at Munoth Hot Seringa and Canyon and

ooffee shop and cafeteria at Mawaoth, wore purchased by Hamilton

Stores, Inc. effective January 5, 1953*

Mrs, Anna K. Pryor and her sister, Elisabeth Trlscftaan,

operated as Yellowstone concessioners for a period of 44 years. In

1906 they succeeded Ole A» Anderson and started their business at

MBSBOth known as the Park Curio -hop. In the early 1920' s they

expanded by acquiring the general stores and service stations at

Mammoth Hot Springs and Canyon from Mr. George Whittaker and later

built the cafeteria and general store in the Haanoth esapground.

Jack Parkes, nephew of G. A. Hamilton, arrived March 2 to

assume managership of the operations at Mammoth.





TELL0V3ME HATIONAL PARK

(13) GOVmHMafT CONSTRUCTION OOHTRACTS

Work was cosseted and final inspection node in Septeaber

of the two sections under contract of the South Approach Road from

Moran, Wyoming, to the park, placing this highway in very @ood

condition for travel.

Bids were opened July 17, 1952, and final approval given

August 20 to Strong Conapany of Springville, Utah, for bituminous

surfacing of roads and parking areas at Canyon, and the Cop

Construction Coaapany of Billings, Montana, was advised September 23

of the acceptance of their bid for construction of water and sower

system at Canyon. Clearing operations were started in the fall on

these two projects.





HAT10HAL PARK

(U) oomck^ioiibr imemmrn

The Yellowstone Park Company has under construction a

public laundry and bath addition to its Fishing Bridge and Old

Faithful cabin offices end an addition to the Fishing Bridge girls'

dormitory and to the garage building there* They have built 47

additional cottage room with bath in connection with the Lake Hotel

and are building 30 cabin room with bath at Old Faithful Lodge. In

the fall the Company moved #) tourist cabins from ?&mnoth to the

est Thumb cabin area and will more 40 additional cabins this fall

since there is a greater demand for then at that area* Their Lake

Hotel kitchen and dining room have been renovated and steals will be

obtainable there this season, and a lunch counter seating 42 people

is being installed in the old Faithful Lodge dining room which is to

remain open from 6t30 a*a* to lOsOO p*m** relieving catch pressure

and providing service there t'lrowthout the day*

The new Hamilton stores employee dormitory at Old Faithful

was completed for occupancy this spring* Construction will start on

an addition to their West thumb store as soon as plans are approved.

They have purchased a soda fountain seating 30 people which is being

installed tliis spring in their campground store at Old Faithful which

will help materially to serve visitors there.

Beginnin i this season the Yellowstone Park Service Stations

will honor gasoline credit cards for Conoco products and those other©

regularly accepted by Continental Oil Company stations*
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TEU£M8T<m KATIORAL PARK

(15) NINE BITCHED BT FOUNTAIN GEM

On July 28, 1952, a iran and child were slightly scalded

by an unusually high eruption of Fountain Geyser which splashed

water over the constructed walk. On July 30 seven persons were

scalded in varying degrees, some quite severely and requiring

hospitalization, by a violent eruption of that geyser. Tim? were

menfccrs of two different families having their pictures taken. The

walk was blocked off and posted with danger signs and soon relocated

to a greater distance from the geyser.
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Xellowstons National Park
Yellowstone Park, droning

July 10, 1953

To i The Director

"?r mt Superintendent, Teliowstone national Park

Subject i Annual Report of Superintendent, Tellowstom National Park

Supplementing our meaorand\A to you of May 28 on above
subject, tho following subjects covering the period to Jul/ 1 are
attached In addition to those previously su aitted for possible
inclusion in the Annual Report of the Director to the ; ecrctaryi

1. Changes In Entrance Fees

2. Retire ©nt - Death of Peter Rorwick

There are no items of special significance to report
covering this period for Big lole Battlefield National Monument
or Shoshone Cavern Rational lomsaent.

Edmund B. Rogers
Superintendent

Attachments 2

In duplicate

Copy to Region Two (2) w/c attachments (2)

Joffe
File
cc
EKM:ht
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XELLOViSTONE NATIONAL PARK

(1) CHANGES IN EKTRANCE FEES

Revisions were Bade in the motor vehicle license feet

for Yellowstone National Park effective June 8, 1953. These provide

for §3 for 15-day permit and $6 for season for automobiles and

#1 for 15-doy and $2 for season on both trailers and motorcycle*;

The previous rate of f3 for aut mobiles and $1 for Motorcycles

for the season had been in effect since 1926, Prior to that time

and beginning August 1, 1915, when automobiles were first admitted

to the park, the fee charged for each automobile was '7.50. The

le11owstone fee also includes "rand Teton National Park. The general

increase in fees was put into effect in the various areas in the

National Park system to meet the requirement of Congress as expressed

in Public Law 137, 82nd Congress, and the new annual fee v.lll provide

an equitable difference between the one-time visitor who comes from

a distance and the frequent visitor from nearby.
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SELLOWSTORR RATIONAL PatI

(2) ' - D. AT .; OF PETER HQIWICK

Supplementing Item No. 3, Retirement, in our Report lal

submitted by mamorandtBa of May 28, 1953 f Peter Rorwick, who retired

as Mixed Gang Foreman September 30, 1952, at the age of 70, passed

away June 5, 1953 at Missoula, Montana, following a stroke.





10-23
November 1954)

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

(Area)

FILE CODE:

ANNUAL REPORT 1955

IMPORTANT
This file constitutes a part of the official records of the

National Park Service and should not be separated or papers
withdrawn without express authority of the official in charge.

All Files should be returned promptly to the File Room.
Officials and employees will be held responsible for failure

to observe these rules, which are necessary to protect the
integrity of the official records.

FROM:

TO:

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—22371-3
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rt lal

June 3, 1955
NhwmmIm

Tot The Director

From: Superintendent, Yellowstone National Bark

Subject j Annual P.©port of aup^rintendent, Yellowstone National Park

In accordance with instructions contained in deport lol,
Volume 15 of tho Adndnlstrative lianual, "Annual Keport of Officii
in Charge of Field Areas and of the Regional Directors", the follow!,

subjects are attached for possible Inclusion in the Annua ^t of the
Director to the Secretary!

1. ;ction

2. Buffalo Reduction
3. Bear Incidents
4. trunfyster Swan Census
5. Caster Accounts to Regional Office
6. Gallatin Boad to Jfontana State
7. Pov/er and Cbtaewnications iToposala
£. West Yellowstone Infora&tion Station
9. fiovemaant Construction Contracts

10. Concessioner Improvements
11. archase Yellowstone Park Company

Concessioner Contracts
13. Snowmobiles of est Yellowstone
14. 24~Nour chodule at Gates
15. Earthquakes
16. Hood Fire Season
17. Fire lU«pai<3h»r*s Office
18. Resident Minister
19. Yellowstone I and ttiseum Assoc
20. Retlreaent o ins

21. Transfers of Personnel
22. Career and terser-Conditional Appointments
23. Indefinite Promotions Made Permanent
24. Soaoonal Hangars and Naturalists Appointed Outside Register
25. Addition aaonal Hanger and Natural! tions
26. vil Service Board
27. Federal Employee Group Life Insurance

doad Survey
: -

. :

;
.

•V ;

We do not 1 vTthing of special significance to report for
Big Hole Battlefield National Ma/asm

>ents 29
In duplicate

* . /c attaclsnents (2)

Joffe/ Files cc JJ





BUO * HAflOHAL ftRK

(l) ELK REDUCTIOil

The aild winter veather resulted In v*ry little elk

Migration and ft wry unfavorabl*? hunting »«>*aon in the Gardiner,

Montana, hunting area which closed en February 15 with a total

kill of 763 reported by the Montana Fish and O&ne Departnent.

Elk trapping op&r&tions in the park were discontinued for the

aeaaon on March 11 wita a total of 593 live elk shipped for

restocking of ranges in Montana and other locations, for ranches,

sons and gaas farms in v rious p^rta of the country and Hexlco

and eose to hunting territory north of the park. Twenty-one were

released at the close of trapping operations as no agency could be

found desiring then. Live shijatenta and hunter kill in the Gardiner

hunting area accounted for the very unsatisfactory reduction of the

northern XellovsLone herd by only 1,356 aniaals, whereas the psrk's

program is to reduce the herd to seise 5,000 head to bring it within

the Units of the available winter food supply without dr>*n£* to

range by overuse • The need for reduction of this herd by direct

kill In the park is apparent and has been reoontended in the elk

nanagement plan. The Gallatin hunting area outside the northwest

corner of the park closed January 18 with an estimated kill tf

610 animals reported by the Montana Pish and (teas Deparbaent.
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(2) BUFFALO RED3CTIC*

Buffalo reduction op*r»tl*n» «nd«c Cecewber 17, 19%,

with a total of 269 slaughtered by the national Park Service

peraonnol vlth Indian Agency personnel ooing the butchering,

63 h&ving been token from the Flrehole hard soar Old Faithful

and 226 fro* the Haydan Valley bard between Lake and Canyon,

and the neat allotted to the various Indian agendas.
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BLLQ 89 M 141 I lal MS
'

(3) usar iMcmrrs

A summery of bsmr incidents for the X95A mm« revealed

45 injuries to persons by b-iars, H5 property itsmmges and U bears

killed for control purposes. The Injuries v po all to visitor* by

black bears, oao requiring hospitalisation for tmtstssmt of bites

and scratches of her arm and ahoaider inflicted while sitting la

her car near those feeding bears from another ear* Sloven were

victims of feeding bears which bit them, 6 were near people feeding

bears and in asoat other oaaes people knowingly came in close con-

tact with the bears. The 45 injuries oozapars to 43 in 1953* Of

the 115 damages, mostly by black buara. compared to 66 for 1953*

food tempted bears in 76% of the oases, and camping equipment and

food owned by visitors represented the majority of the property

damages. Six black and five grlasly bears were killed for control

purposes, the same total as for 1953 • and at least three black

bears ware killed by automobiles.
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B&LOUSTCKg HATIOMAL PAM

(4) TP/JKFT-R SWA* CEl»f»

in aeri*l census of tr>J8peter swans wss conducted

September 1-3 with Hfymond Glahs, Pilot Biologist, Fish audi

wildlife Service, iSaorencnto, California, filing a Pish and

Wildlife Service plane and Park Biologist Xittaas waking the

count. The total count for Yellowstone National fork and

adjacent area vas 100 adults, 29 cygnets, totalling 129} with

64 adults, 23 cygnets, totaling 87 counted vithin Yellowstone

j

8 adults, 4 cygnets, totaling 1? in part of Grand Teton Rational

Park near Yellowstone j sod 2d adults, 2 cygnets, totaling 30

counted in Montana, Idaho and Wyoming in the rieinity of the

park.
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J&U0WSTCSHE RATI.^AL PARK

($) oonm axoohxs to beoxohax. amcs

Effective February 2S 9 1955 f th« accounts and all other

aetlYitlee of Custer Battlefield national Monuvent vhica remained

under the coordination of Yellowstone National Park were transferred

to the Region Tvo Office.





XELLCWSTGSE HklimiL PARK

(6) OALUTIB BQA0 TO HOHTANA 8TA1K

The G*llatin Road, a part of U. 3. Highway 191, inside

the northwest portion of the pnrk will be turned over to the State

of Montana in accordance vith a special nee permit prepared in Mar

1955* Following a meeting on July 1, 1954-, at Lake Hotel of Montana

and Wyoming State Highway Department, Bureau of ?ublio Koade and

national Park Service officials in regard to poaalbla improvement

and tranafer of this section to the State of Montana and further

meetings between State and National Park Service officials, the

Montana Highway Department started in 8ove»b©r on a survey of a

new location for reconstruction of this road, A plan-ln-hand

Inspection of the proposed new alignment was made in May* national

Park Service crews will maintain this section until the improvements

are started* The tranafer will take place gradually with the State

taking over maintenance of sections as they are reconstructed. It

Is expected that 4.3 miles at the south end of the section will be

contracted and placed under construction in July and 11.2 miles

contracted for construction next fall* The balance of the 21 miles

involved will be constructed in 1956.
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YBLLO&TOK imOHAL PAUE

<?) PO Jl AMD COHMWICATTOIE; PliOPOSAXS

oeveral conferences ware held and considerable correspondence

prepared in the past year among Montana Power Company, Mountain States

Telephone and Telegraph Company, National Park Service cffidl via and

othera concerning propos&la to bring public utility telephone service

and electrical power into the interior of the park frees outside

sources. Eugene W« ochllling, Dean of Engineering School at Montana

State College, Boaenan, van employed in august, 195-4 to conduct a

survey of the power situation In Yellowstone Hational Park and

proposal for the Yellowstone Park Conpany to provide electrical

power• As a result a determination was made to forego ias&ediato

construction of pow?,r lines in the park by outside companies.

Instead, transmission lines will be gradually extended within the

park until connections can be Bad* with outside power suppliers

at Mssnoth sadquarters and later at West Yellowstone.

negotiations are still in progress with the Mountain

States Telephone and Telegraph Conpany, At a confr r# nee In Hay 1955

Telephone Company officials decided a new survey of the Park Service

requirements would be necessary in view of the change In conditions

since the last proposal w as mads in October 1953

«
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tELLOUSTCWE HATIOHAL PARI

(8) WliSf TKLUKiTOBK I8F08WATXOR

An Information and orientation station a short distance

inside the tfeat ntranoe van built during the pant year and opened

June 20, 1955* This provides for dispensing of information from

a separate building and relieving pressure on the entrance station,

with exhibits, plans for vhioh were preptcred by the Interpretive

Division, and with ranger personnel to provide verbal information

and handle visitor questions, A reservation office of the Yellow-

stone Park Company and public telephones are also housed in the

building. This Information station is on an experimental basis

and may result in similar stations at other entrances If it prove

g

successful. The building is portable and may *wc s«3V*d to outside

the entrance station if this appears more practical. . lso, three

nev checking booths at that location wit- six traffic lanes are

in use for sale of permits, the old checking station having been

rased in Itsy.
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XELZflWSTCKK UATXO&AL PAHS

(9) QWUm ST MWRffStm GOWRA0»

Project 173, G4, Canyon Aroa Road*, Surfacing and Parking

i, Strong Company* Springville, Utah, eontr&ctor, for which bid

vb© approved August 20, 1952, end clearing operations began that

fall, van completed and final inspection mad* September 1?, 1954.

liturier Construction Company of Billing*, Montana, completed

the Canyon Campground Boads project in ^September 1954 and final

inspection was mad*. Contract for this project was approved July 23,

1953, and vork begun during that fall.

On Project 12-A, Grading and Surfacing of 4,075 miles of

east end of Berrls-Canyon Cutoff 3oad, Peter Xiewlt Son*' Company

of Sheridan, '^yotaing, aontr&ctor, contract for which vaa awarded

September 25, 1953, vith clearing vork started ahortly aft*r, work

closed down for the winter October 23, 1954, with the Job about

85$ complete. It is expected the project may be compl«tr

August 1955*

Bid* were opened by the Bureau of Public Beads at Venrtsv,

Colorado July 8, 1954* **& acceptance signed by the Director July 29,

1954, for construction Project 2~C, Jackson take Bond, Grand Teton

and Yellowstone, Route 9, South Approach Road, Bituminous Surfacing

of 16*596 mile*, Carl £• Kelson Construction Co., Inc., Logan, Utah,

contractor, vork dosed down in September 1954 with 90g of entire
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project completed and vork cm the aloe ailee between Tellovgtone

and Grand Teton Rational Parke practically completo.

Cop Construction Company of Billinga, Montana, vac

notified Hoveaber 12, 1954* of ice acceptance by the w&ahington

Office of their bid for the construction of nine ocmfort etetions

and one puaphouse in the Canyon area. Construction began in June,
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KLLOWSTOBE RATIONAL PARK

(10) COSCiSSIONER DiFROVTXENTS

Improvements In concessioner facilities during the year

included the installation of laundronat and shower facilities in

connection with Old Faithful tourist cabins vhlch began operation

July 7, 1954., new steam-heated cabins with bath in connection vith

Old Faithful Lodge available for occupancy July 5, 1954, rehabili-

tation of Old Faithful Lodge main building inoluding new flooring

and renovation of washrooms, public bath and laundromat additions

to Fishing Bridge cabin office which were mads available June 1955,

addition to and remodeling of Hamilton Stores, Inc. West Thumb

store completed in September 195A, and addition to Haynes Inc. 's

Old Faithful Shop begun May 2 and to be oomoleted during the
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ffiLLOWSTOTC SATIOHAL FAKK

(11) OTKIBG PROPOSAL TO ..£ XELLOWSTGNE PARK COKPAHX

Governor Milward Simpson of the State of Wyoming and the

Legislative vere responsible for the enactment of legislation to

penalt the purchase and operation of the lollo stone Park Company

operations by the State of Wyoming. House Sill No. 228 pertaining

to the creation and eetablishm^nt of a Wyoming Yellowstone Park

Commission was introduced February 14 and passed* There has been

considerable publicity and controversy on this matter. The States

of Montana and Colorado introduced legislation opposing the Act.

On April 21 Superintendent Rogers, Director V/lrth, Assistant

Director Allen, Regional Director Baker and Thomas F. Flynn,

Bxscutivo Staff Assistant to Assistant Secretary of Interior

bswis, conferred in Cheyenne, Wyoming, on the proposal of Wyoming

taking over the perk concessions with Governor Milward Simpson,

the flw-man committee appointed by the Qc/irernor to study the

proposal, the Legislative Interim Ocmiittoe appointcjA by the

"Wyoming Senate and House, and representatives of Allen and

Company, New York brokers, who have been handling preliminary

studies on the proposal. The State, to date, has not submitted

«my offio**l proposal or suggestion to the National Park Service.
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XELLOtatCeffi MATIONAL PARK

(12) cowcessigr:.r an&mucrs

The aifned 20-year contract for Hamilton Store

e

t Inc.

was »ent to the Director through the Region Two Office on Feb-

ruary 23, 1955, for approval ami transmittal to the Com!tteee

of Congreea for clearance. On April 27 the proposed reirooable

concession permit So. 14-10-243 to cover the continued operntieiui

of Dr*. Alfred M. hvmak and John A. Pearaon of Urin&eton for

aedleal service In th<$ park for 1955 was analled to the WenMngrton

Office for suhwleelon to the Coiaitteea of Con?*r@©o before, final

approv-'l

.
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2ELL0WSTQKF, HATIOMAL PARK

(13) 380WMQ8XI£S OF WEST XELLOWSTOHS

A pwmlt was granted January IS, 1955 to Williaa J.

Nieholls and Harold H. Young of West Yellowstone, Montana,

operating &a a partnership called SNOWMOBIUi^ OP WEST ISLLCMiTOHg,

to aake occasional trips carrying passengers frora that town to Old

Faithful, using two Bombardier Snowmobiles* They made 66 trips,

carrying 507 passengers, of which 201 were outside visitors and

226 local residents. Forty of the trips were to Old Faithful

and the remaining 26 ware for shorter diatanoes Into the park.

Fees charged for trips to Old Faithful were $15 for adults, with

half fare for children ana approximately half price for local

residents* Trips to Old Faithful involve.,, about five hours but

when travel conditions were unfavorable thfc trips required as

much as nine hours, for the sixty Miles round trip with stops*

Visitors usually saw at la&et one eruption of Old Faithful

Geyser. The permit was granted on an experimental basis end

was for one winter only. If there is sufficient demand for this

typ* of winter service the Yellowstone Park Company will bo giv<*n

the first opportunity for furnishing MflB«
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BBLL0W8T08E HATIQftAL ?ABK

(U) 24-aQfl& JCiDDOXE AT GATES

For the first time, all park entrance stations were

kept open on a 24-hour basis effective July 25, 1954 %a<£ the

Ghinf Banger* Office also was placed on a 24-hour schedule*

This was Bade possible by the allowance of 27 additional

seasonal rangers in the 1955 fiscal year appropriations*

After Labor Day, September 6. the 24-hour schedule v as discon-

tinued. The 24-hour schedule resulted in a considerable

increase in revenues from the collection of the entrance fern*
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

(15) EARTHQUAKES

On July U» 1954, earth tremors were noted at 12*4.0 a.m.

and at 9*32 a.m. at Mammoth headquarters and along the west side

of the park and at Old Faithful.
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XEU<N3T(Wfc 8ATIGSAL Pa*K

(16) 0000 PIKE SKASQK

The reportable for«at fires far the 1954 season totaled

19, of vhioh 12 were lightnlng-oaused and 7 san-eaused. Of these,

1/+ were Class A (^ sore or under), 4 Class B ({ sore to 10 acres)

and 1 Class C (10 to 100 sores)* This eonpered with 81 reportable

firea the previous season, of which 59 were llghtnlng-o&used and

22 aan-caused.
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fELLQWSTOHH HATIORAL PAKK

(17) PIRE DISPATCHER'S OFFICE

A new Fire Dispatcher's Office vas milt and equipped

B««r the fire cache in the Mamrsoth Bern and Fire Dispatcher

Dan 3. Kelson (District Park Hanger) acred to that office free

the radio room in the Administration Building on February 10,

1955. The radio transmitter and receiver were sored to that

office from the Administration Building and new ones installed

in the latter building.
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XELLOfSTOHE JUXltM&L PAKX

(13) SSSZDBMf MTKISTSR

William F. Hermlng, Jr., who was In charge of the

Student Ministry program In the park for the 1954 season,

remained throughout the winter as resident minister handling

religious activities in the Hsswoth-Oardlner community. It

was determined at a nesting Jeptember 7, 1954 of the Tellowstone

Park Corasittee for a Student Ministry in the Batlomal Parks that

Mr. Senning would be the first to serve in this capacity through

the winter months and he has handled the position in a

able manner*
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XELUfcSTONE HATIOHAL PARK

(19) XKLLO. LIBRAE* ASD ASSOCIATICK

The annual seeting of the Board of Directors of the

Tellovgtorw Library and Museum Aoaocla-tion vas held October 27,

195A, in the Chiof Park KaturalietU Office. Otto MU Brown was

elected Chairman of the Board for the enaulng year, and Joseph

Joffe and Jack £• Haynee wore reelected for three year term*.

Mrs, Alice H, Qui at resigned as Treasurer of the Board but

continued as a member and Hra. Anna M. aiastoeh vaa elected

ae Treasurer to succeed Mrs. Quiat. Other BSttbsrf of the

Board remaining from previous elections vers Bdiaund a. £to.rers»

Warren F. Hamilton, Jamas tt« 3rovn, Francis H. Elaore, W. Verde

Watson, William 0. Froper, and David de L» Condon, Executive

Secretary.
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BLLCUSTCHK IATIOKAL PARI

(20) RETIRiHEHr

William Wiggins, Sanitation Officer, Cfc~9, retired at

the cloae of March 31, 1955, at the ego of 65 following soras 40

years of Government service practically all of which was in

lellowstone National Park, He first came to the park with the

0. S. Aray, being discharged at Fort lellowstone September 30,

1916, when the park was still under the Array regime. Shortly

after the National Park Service was created on August 25, 1916,

and following discharge from the Aray, he was employed as a

plumber. Following a seoond enlistment in the Army Eeosmbsr

1917 to December 1913 he was reemployed by the National Park

Service as a park ranger and on August 1, 1919, changed to

plumber, being promoted to master plumber July 1, 1921, and to

sanitation officer June 16, 1948. He was the recipient on

Hovember 5, 1953 of a Certificate of Honor Award and Citation

for Meritorious Service for long and outstanding service In

operating the sanitary facilities in Yellowstone, one of the

first two Yellowstone employees to receive this while still

actively engaged in the performance of their work. He and

Mrs, Wiggins have moved to Soaeman, Montana, where he is

employed as office manager of the Savage Plumbing and

Heating Service,
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XELLC :iAL PARK

(21) TRANSFERS OF FEBSOKEL

Maynard B. Barrows revived & promotion and change of

headquarters fron Forester (General ), 03-11, Region Two Office,

to the newly allocated position of Forester (General), GS-12,

Xollovstonc, effective August 18, 1954* Other transfers includa

those of Melvin A. ThurLng and C. Gordon Cuwaings, Park Engineers

(Civil), QS-9, to similar positions at Wind Cave and Grand Teton

Rational Parks, respectively, effective July 1, 1954 | Frank H.

Anderson, District Park Ranger, GS-7, to Superintendent, OS-8,

Seotts Bluff national Monument, September 14? Francis H. Elmore,

Park Naturalist, G3-7, to Park Naturalist, CH-9, Hatches Trace

Parkway, November 31 f W. Verde Watson, Park Nat;aralist, GS-9,

to Park Naturalist, GS-11, Cape Hatteras National Seashore

Recreational Area and Fort R&leigh National Historic Site,

December 28} Janes A. French, Personnel Clerk, GS-5, to Project

Cost Clerk, GS-^4, Southwestern National Monuments, August 7j

Raymond C. Eaaton, Fiscal Accounting Clerk, GS-4, to a similar

position at Mount Rainier National Park, October 16 j Ruben 0.

Hart, • istrict Park Ranger, GS-7, to Supervisory Park Ranger,

GS-9, Rocky Mountain National Park, effective February 13, 1955|

Merle E. Stitt, Park Ranger, 0S-5, to Supervisory Park Ranger,

GG-6, Rocky Mountain National Park, April 10; John F. Rohn, Jr.,

Park Ranger, G>-5, to Supervisory Park Ranger, Gs-6, Wind Cave
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National Park, Hay 8j John A* Schmiti, from Hlguvay Maintenance

Engineer, 03-9, Region Tvo Office, to Engineer (Civil), QS-9,

at Yellowstone, July 1, 1954.] Richard W. Xetcham from Engineer

(Civil), GS-7, Region Two Office, to Engineer (Civil), OS-9,

rellovstone, July 1} Holla D. Everett from fine, Leave, and

Payroll Clerk, 03-4, Mount Rainier, to Personnel Clerk, QS-5,

Yellowstone, August 8$ Norman B. Herkenham from Bark Katur&liat,

OS-7, Xosemlte, to fturk Haturalist, QS-9, Tellovstons, February 13,

1955 I and Charles A* Budge from Park Ranger, G6-5, Badlands

Rational Monument to Supervisory Park Ranger, 06-6, Yellowstone,

April 17, 1955.
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BLLOWSTOKE RATIONAL PARK

(22) CAREER AKD CARESR-CaMDITIOKAL AFPOIHmSTS

In accordance with Executive Order 10577 and Departmental

Circular 776 of December 1, 1954* the indefinite appointments of a

nisaber of employees v»re converted to career or career-conditional

appointmente effeotive January 23, 1955. Those converted to the

latter statue included the majority of seasonal Ptirk Hangers

(Waturalist) and Park Rangers (General), QS-4. Effective the

date and by the same authority all permanent employees were con-

verted to career status.
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XELLO.SrOHE KATI08AL PARK

(3) mmrxm* psgmotiobs m t xmm

Sxecutlve Order 10556 of Septeab«r 1, 1954., authorised

agencies to make promotions or reasslgnmcnte of permanent

employees on a permanent basil, without regard to a ceiling,

unleea auch promotion or reassignment Involved a position

vacated oy an employee entering military aorvice or transferring

with reenp oyawnt rights. Accordingly, such indefinite promotions

or reassignments then hold by permanent employees were converted

to permanent effeotlve September 11, 1954, and those made on or

after September 11 are being made on a permanent basis* Those

indefinitely promoted or reassigned because their positions were

restricted by restoration or reemployment rights of others are

given permanent tenure in position held Immediately preceding

such change unless aire dy permanent in that position.
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1EU0WST0HE HATIOKAL PARK

(24) SKASOHAL RAKOKRS AMD NATURALISTS APPOOTED (mBTBi REGISTER

Civil Service Commission authority vae received March 25,

1955, for appointment of seasonal Park Bangers (General) and Park

Rangers (Naturalist), QS-4 under Schedule A eliminating the

requirement of selection from Civil Service registers which vas

in effect for the 1954 season. The registers for this region

were Maintained by the Region Two Board of Civil Service Examiners,

Omaha, Nebraska, and resulted from unassembled examination announce-

ment Ho* 395 issued February 16, 1954 by the Civil Service Commission.
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vujJN&sm. hatiqhal park

(25) additiohal seasqkal rahoer ass hatsraList positiors

Twenty-seven additional Park Hanger (General), Qb-4 and

eight additional Park Banger (H&turalist), &j-4 positions were

provided for in the Interior Appropriation Bill passed July 1,

1954. These positions were nearly all filled during July and

permitted manning the park gates 2A hours a day resulting in

Increased revenues and more than paying for the additional

expense.
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TEIXOWSTCKE MATI08AL PARK

(26) CIVIL SERVZGK BOARD

Harry V. Reynolds, Jr. and Ruben 0. Hart, District Park

•s, were appointed to the Board of 0, S. Civil Service Exam-

iners on September 18 and December 1, 1954, respectively, to

assist particularly in performing records searches of forcer

employees and other work on a cooperative basis for the Investi-

gations Division of the Tenth Civil Service Region, Denver ,

Colorado. The other members on this board who conduct assembled

examinations and perform other vork on a cooperative basis for the

Tenth Civil Service Region are Administrative Officer Ernest R. I.

Anderson, Personnel Assistant William G. Proper, and Personnel

Clerk Holla D. Everett. Mr. ! verett was appointed by the Tenth

Civil Service Region effective January 19, 1955, to fill the vacancy

created by the transfer of Warren D. HotchJdss. Personnel serving

on the Board of u*. S. Civil Service Examiners on the rating of

unassembled examinations for ungraded positions during the year

were Philip H. Wohlbr&ndt, Chairaanf William G. Proper, Executive

Secretary} Ernest R. I. Anderson, Roger H. Miller and William

Wiggins, Continuing Members J and Robert R. Robinson, Jr., Deate

T. White and George McHullin, Panel Members.
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BXLW.3TCBB IATIOHAL PARK

(27) FEBKBAL ^KPLOXEK GROUP LIFT HKSRAKE

jfctbllc Uv 598, 83rd Congress, approved August 17, 195A,

authorised the Civil Service Canmission to make group life inauranoa

available for civilian oaployee* in the Federal service and this

beats* effective August 29, automatically providing low-cost group

insurance without medical *«sination to ye»i>*rommd employees

unless waiver signed by employee, A tventy-five cents payroll

deduction is made biweekly per %1,000 of insurance, with employee

being eligible for Insurance to next thousand dollars above

annual pay rate« Goat of insurance is shared by the government

by its providing half as much as does the employee. The law

provides for life insurance with payment of double indemnity for

accidental death, payment of face value ior accidental loss of

more than one hand or foot or both eyes and one-half face value

for accidental loss of cms eye, hand or foot} free insurance at

65 and older In reduced amounts; and life insurance at no cost

after retirement, if retirement is for disability or after

fifteen years civilian service, but without double indemnity and

dismemberment protection* and that if employee first declines

Insuranoe benefits and later wants to participate, he must wait

one year and be subject to medical examination and is not eligible

to then obtain insurance if he has reached fifty years of age*

The insurance policies were received and distributed on January 20.
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YE.LUJWJTOWE HATIOHAL PARK

(23) WORKLOAD SURVFT

Xb aooord&noe with a recommendation of the Department's

Organisation and Management Survey Report, a survey covering the

work performed by employees In various areas including Yellowstone

was conducted for the period January 30 through February 26, all

permanent employees being required to keep a detailed daily record

of work performed and make a summary thereof. This survey was

conducted to improve management of the areas administered by the

Rational Park Service. Supplementing this four-week study, all

employees in graded positions QS-5 or above, except those of

Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent, and all ungraded

employees in permanent positions were required to estimate for

an entire year the time spent on each major type of work. All

professional employees were required to also keep detailed records

of work done for the two-^weeks periods January 17-28, March 28-

April 3, and June 7-17, with similar report to be a?.ae for the

period August 8-19.
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XfcLLQWSTOW, HATIONAL PARK

(29) HEHTAL RATE IEGREASE8

New quarters rental rates were effective July 4, 1954,

which resulted In a decrease In rent for practically all permanent

personnel and a ntnbcr of seasonal employees. On July 5, 1953 a

quarters rental schedule vent into effect which provided for a

25% increase over the rates prior to that date with an additional

Increase effective October 11 , 1953, providing for a 50% increase

over rates which had been in effect prior to July 5, 1953*

Revised rates were approved in February 1954 as reeasmended by

the Yellowstone Park Quarters Appraisal Board and the final rates,

including those on which appeals were made and approved, beoane

effective February 14, 1954. The decreases of July 4, 1954 were

the result of a new interpretation on the isolation factor.
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In reply refer toi

A2623

Report lal

July 11, 1955

Tot The Director

From i Superintendent, Yellowstone Hational Perk

Subject i Annuel Report of Superintendent, Yellowstone national Park

Supplementing our mexooranduu to you of June 3 on above
subject, the following additional subjects to tboee previously
submitted are attached for possible inclusion in the Annual Report
of the Director to the Secretary

s

1. Spruce Budwora Control

2. Fire at Old Faithful Tourist Cabin Office

3. Howard B. Brown Retires

4. Liaison Officer Appointed

5. Boy Scout Conservation Award Winners Tour

There are no additional items of specific sigaificanoe to
report for Big Hole Battlefield Xation&l Monument,

Edmund S. Rogers
Superintendent

Attachments (5)

In duplicate
Copy to Region Two (2) w/c attachments (2)

Joffe file^'
File
cc

JJoffe :mcp
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IfcLLC NATrOHAi, PARI

(1) SPfflKS ButWORM C08TRQL

Arrangeaente ha»e been made for spraying in early July of a

sprue* bodworm infestation which is defoliating about 130,0)0 scree

of Douglas fir forest.• including 57,000 acres in ?i.-IIovatone Hational

Park, The U. S. Forest Service is manning the project with the

cooperation of the lational Park Serviee* the Gardiner airstrip

has been improved and spraying of the infested areas between Emigrant

Peak in the Gallatin Forest and Slough Creek in the park will begin

Jul/ 5 with U or 12 planes being used, under contract with Central

Aircraft of Xaktaa, Washington. Stearnan biplanes, one B-18 twin

engined ship and a 180 Cessna will be used. A direct allotment of

$1,500 has been requested for miscellaneous spruce budwora expenses

during the 1956 fiscal year*
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TELLOWSTONE RATIONAL PARK

(2) FHE AT OLD FAITHFUL TOtlRIST CABIH OFFICE

A fire of undetermined origin completely destroyed the Old

Faithful tourist cabin office building, which also housed the public

laundry and shower facilities and girls 1 dormitory, on June 29,

occurring around 3»00 a.m. Loss of the tvo-story log and frame

structure, laundry rooa and other furnishings was estimated to

exceed 4100,000. Fortunately the girls housed in the dormitory

escaped without injury of consequence and the National Park Service

personnel and equipment and other volunteers, under the direction

of District Park Ranger Thomas F. Ela, were successful in preventing

the fire spreading to the other buildings in the area. Plans are

underway for the erection of a new housekeeping cabin office to

replace the destroyed structure.
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YELLOWSTONE RATIONAL PARK

(3) HOWARD B. BROWN RETIRES

Howard B. Brown, Manager of the Hotel Division for the

Yellowstone Park Company, retired at the close of June 30 after store

than 30 years service with the eonpany in Yellowstone, Mr. and Mrs.

Brown celebrate their golden wedding anniversary at their hone In

La Jolla, California on Jul/ 1. Richard H. Buck, Assistant Manager

of the Hotel Division, will succeed Mr. Brown.
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XBLLOWSTOKE RATIONAL PARK

U) LIAISON OFFICER APPOINTED

Ralph W. Piorson was appointed June 13 as a Seasonal Park

Banger (General), GS-4 for assignment to liaison work between the

superintendent, concessioners and the public with a view to reducing

and remedying complaints and improving service. Mr. Pierson served

as a aember of the anger force from 1924. to 1929 , has visited the

park on s everal occasions since then, is well acquainted with the

park and some of its operations, has been engaged in public relations

and publicity work the greater part of his life and was believed to

be the best qualified available candidate to carry on this new

important project* He will not be in uniform.
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BHiOWSTOKt' HATI0NAL PARS

(5) BOX SCOOT CONSERVATION AWARD WIHHERS TOOK

Twelve Boy Scout Conservation Award Winners on a tour of

the west, sponsored by several government agencies, arrived in the

pr^rk June 27 and remained until July 1. The boys were selected

from various sections of the country f or outstanding work in con-

servation and were granted a two weeks tour of the west without

cost* The first day was spent at Old Faithful and the second day

at Maanoth Hot Springs as guests of the Yellowstone Park Company

while the third and fourth days were spent on a camping and fish-

ing trip at Peale Island as guests of the Fish and Wildlife Service,

A number of government officials, newspapermen, writers and photo-

graphers accompanied the group on their western trip, including

S. Herbert Evison, Chief of Information of the Rational Park

Service. Members of the protection and naturalist divisions

accompanied the group on this trip of the perk, to give them the

story of conservation as it operates in Yellowstone.
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10-23
November 1954)

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

(Area)

FILE CODE:

ANNUAL REPORT 1956

IMPORTANT
his file constitutes a part of the official records of the

ational Park Service and should not be separated or papers
ithdrawn without express authority of the official in charge.
All Files should be returned promptly to the File Room.
Officials and employees will be held responsible for failure

> observe these rules, which are necessary to protect the
itegrity of the official records.

FROM:

TO:

' S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—22371-3





ort lal

J me 15, 1:

Memorandum

To

:

The or

From? -itt, Yello.- ona National Park

jeot: Annua, of Superintendent

In accor ith i .»» contain©:} in Report 1

Volume 15 of the ..dmini- . "Animal + eiale
in Charge of >a» and of the Hegior*. :*rs

M
, the following

subjects are attached o; pMftlfe&i inclusion in rt of
the or to tfe Secretary!

1. £lk Beduotien -am

2. fcufffcll ot-ion

• Bear Incidents
4. Ti*umpetor ?nsus

5. Kouii cat Obsew b Park
6. Concessioner I-; o/eraents

7* Sew Concession Contracts
8, rvice Inaugurated
9. Yellowstone Nrk Cos any Officials change

10. Ira] rove i Gcm -rvice
11* Mild mim
12. Accidents and usatha
13. Transfers of Personnel
14. Four Yellowstone .yees Retire

, Yellows .s Head SU.te l-

16. »ev 'Travel tecord

17. MISSION 66 advisory Committee
18. Governaent Construction Contracts
19* Spruce BuiltHf Contro3 ram

21. :lebrates Its 8/*th Uirth
22. New Depot at Garliner

. Llsbursirv. Activiti nsfered
ttkm u irters rtental li&tes Increased
25. New Information Station at West Yellowstone
26* National Ac* cnool

27. i ublic Services Conference

?.&, Mw Assistant Secretary c Interior

29. Heeident Minister

30. Koyal /isitor





31. Parte Audit
32. Park UUMM New Over-Snow Kquipaenfc

33. Incentive Awards

34* iiond3 fo Federal Bnplerrees

. jnployees lad Alumni A 3 sedation of the National Park Service

. Yellowstone Library and Museum Association
37. Ranger Conference

• do not have anything of special significance to report
for Dig Hole Battlefield National Monument.

Superintendent

Attachments 37

In duplicate

Copy to: region Two (2) w/c attach. (2)
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YELL0WS70HE NATIONAL PARK

(1) ELK REDUCTION PROGRAM

The reduction program for the park's northern elk herd proved

most successful during the winter of 1955-1956 with a total of 6,535

animals having been taken from the herd. The park forces were able to

take 1,97^4 animals by direct control, all of the shooting being done by

park rangers, the carcasses of which were furnished various Indian agen-

cies, the Veterans Administration for hospitals and the Bureau of Prisons

for feeding prisoners in various Federal penitentiaries. The processing

of the meat for the prisons was handled by the Quick Freeze Lockers of

Livingston, Six hundred and forty five elk were shipped alive from the

park, some going to the State of Hontana for transplanting in the Rock

Creek area near Red Lodge and to the Boyd Ranch near Kalispell and the

national Bison Range at Hoiese for nutritional studies, while the balanc

were shipped to the State of Hew Kexico for planting approved ranges and

to a ranch in California, Sixteen elk were lost during trapping operations.

The Montana Fish and Game Department reported 3,900 elk taken by hunters

outside the park before the season closed February 10, 1956.

The 1955-1956 management program for Yellowstone's northern elk

nerd as defined by the National Park Service and which had the endorsement

of the liontana Wildlife Federation and a number of Rod and Gun Clubs and

conservation organizations had as its objective affecting as much reduction

as possible toward the long-range goal of a herd on the northern range

of only 5,000 elk, the approximate number it is believed t
the winter range

may properly support. Prior to the start of the winter program the herd

was estimated to contain 11,800 elk.
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Early morning hunting accidents in the vicinity north of the

park occurred in January resulting in the death of Kenry Lawrence, 37,

of Butte, Iiontana, who was shot on January 22 between Gardiner and

Jardine and the serious injury of Victor Gee, ox Big Tiiobcr, Kontana, who

was shot in the right am on January 16.

An effective count of the northern Yellowstone herd tff

accosjplished late in ftarch with the cooperation of the Hontana Fish and

Game Department and the U. S. Forest Service, With the use of both

helicopter and plane it is believed that more than 90$ of the elk were

actually counted. This total count amounted to 6,963 animals of which

5,90k wire inside the park.





YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

(2) BUFFALO REDUCTION

The buffalo reduction program for the winter which stated on

Hovember 21, 1955 was discontinued December 12, 1955 with a total of 373

animals having been taken from the park herds. The meat of the animals

which were killed in the reduction program was distributed to various

Indian agencies and the Veterans Administration. Eighty one of the

animals were taken in the Old Faithful area, 150 in the Hayden Valley,

118 in Pelican Valley and 2k in the Lamar Valley.

The annual buffalo census was started on January 25, 1956" and

completed on January 28, The count was made from a plane piloted by

James Stradlcy of the Gallatin Flying Service, Inc. Three hundred and

twelve animals were counted in the Firehole area, 3k7 in the Kayden

Valley, 392 in the Pelican Valley and 206 in the Lamar Valley, a total

of 1,257 animals having been seen.
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YELLOWSTONE KkTIOiiAL P

(3) BEAR INCIDENTS

A total of 73 injuries to persons by bears was reported for 1955

which was greatly in excess of the kS injuries to persons reported in 195k.

This was an average of one injury to every 18,7U7 visitors during 1955.

All injuries were to visitors and were attributed to black bears. Two

injured persons were hospitalized. The reports covering these incidents

indicated 18 victims were feeding bears which bit then and in an equal

number of cases nearby people were feeding the bears. Thirty of the

visitors who were bitten knowingly approached bears or permitted bears to

cone too close to them. Five attacks were considered to be unprovoked

and two cases could not be analyzed with the information provided.

Bears were responsible for 121 cas; s of d to property as

compared to 115 in 195U. Property damaged belonged to visitors in 96

cases, concessioners 11, employees 8 and the U. S. Government in 6 casts.

Bears causing damage were identified as blacks in 9h cases and grizzlies

in 5 cases^ there was no identification in the other 22 cases. Food

probably tempted bears in 8l, or 67;' of the incidents. Camping equip-

ment was highest in damage cases with 67, automobiles next with 32 and

buildings and furnishings with 18. Food, was taken in many of these cases

and was the only item lost or damaged in h cases.

Fifteen black bears and two grizzlies were killed to avoid

further injuries and damages and three cubs of each species were killed

because their mothers were disposed of. A family of four grizzlies killed

for the Smithsonian Institute was presumed to have been among the bears

which early in the suamcr molested the winterkeepers at Old Faithful.
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YELL085TOBE HATIOMU PARK

(k) t c&em

A cooperative trumpeter swan census was made on August 30 and

31, 1955 by Biologist 'Walter Kittaris with the Fish & Wildlife Serv

providing the plan pilot. Counts of adults and, cygnets showed 56

and 10, respectively, in Yellowstone, 10 and $t respectively, in Grand

on National Park and 35 and Ik, respectively, in adjacent areas, a

total of 103 adults and 29 cygnets. The count for Yellowstone was less

than for 195k, more than for 1953 and the same as for 1>52.
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YELLOWSTONE HATIOHAL P

(5) HOUNTAI?J GG;\T Qg J IK PA10C

A male mountain goat was observed by Park Biologist Walter

Kittams on the west side of Sepulcher fountain on Karen 20 while

engaged on the park's elk count. It is believed the animal night have

wandered into the park from a plant ifflfrffw in the Spanish Peaks of the

the Iladison fountain Kange. A later report was t&vlc of such an aniiaal

having been seen on the east side of the Lower 3ardner River Canyon in

April and another in I'iay near Ox Bow Creek between Kanaoth and Tower

Fall.
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YELLOWSTONE MTISiaL PARK

(6) CONCESSIONER EIPS0VEMEMTS

The Yellowstone Park Company spent $258,]±01.21 for new equipment

and for construction in connection with its various c ;erations curing 1955

for visitor improvement. The cosipany proposes to spend some $325,000 for

new construction and new equipment in 1956 which will include $160,000

for a new office building providing laundromat, private showers and girls

dormitory in connection with the Old Faithful tourist cabins to replace

the building destroyed by Tire last June. This is exclusive of $2,500,000

programed for expenditure in connection with the new Canyon Village devel-

opment, work on which got underway in February in Gardiner in preparation

for prefabrieating same 300 roam units of motel-type cabins, and which

will include the main buildings housing offices, dining rooms, lobby,

etcetera, and dormitories. The KcNeil Construction Company of Los Angeles

has the contract for the building construction at Canyon while Welton

Decket and Associates of Los Angeles are the architects.

The newly rehabilitated rest rooms and showers in the Old Faithful

Lodge building opened on July 23, 1955 and renovation of the floors in

the lodge was completed in July while additional work on the floors in the

lobby was completed prior to the opening of the 1?56 season. A comfort

station and wash house at West Thumb and punphouse for the Canyon water

supply as well as a manager's dwelling and winterkeepers residence at Lake

were constructed during the year by the Yellowstone Park Company.

An addition to the Haynes Old Faithful shop building and installa-

tion of LP gas at Ifeynes 1 Tower Fall MM was completed in July 1955*
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XELLC NATIONAL PARK

(7) HH - vSION CONTRACTS

On January 12, 1956 the Director approved a new contract, No.

14-10-0100-602, for Hamilton Stores, Inc. for the 20 year period from

ctober 1, 1954 to September 30, 1974, foil the 60 days review

period by the committees of Congress. ::.o otiations for this contract

were underway for more than two years.

On February 3, 1956 Director W'irth executed a new contract

for the Yellowstone Park Company, No, 14-10-0100-603 for 20 years from

January 1, 1956 to December 31, 1975. The contract provides fop an

annual franchise fee of $5,000 plus 1/4 of 1$ of gross receipts,

A memor nlum of agreement providing for an elaborate construction pro-

gram to be undertaken by the company was included as a part of the

contract.

On May 19, 1956 the Superintend* r ued a three ye -r permit,

!o. 14-10-243-202, from January 1, 1956 to Drs. Alfred M. Lueck, John .

Pearson, I . . ^askett and Thomas demons to continue the meaical service

in Yellowstone. These doctors have al30 operated the Park Hospital in

Livingston, Montana and the two operations have been tied together. Due

to the competition of the new Memorial Hospital in ston, which has

been in operation a little more than a year, ana as it M&i determined the

town is not lar>,e enough to support two hospitals, I ri r.al was

closed June 1. The buildin be us».,o by the four uoctcrs as a clinic

and park patient of in oh. -rial Hospital when the

Maaraoth Hospital in the park is not in operation
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

(6) DRIV-UR-SELF SERVICE INAUGURATED

On Kay h9 1956 the Yellowstone Park Company entered Into a

five year agreement from June lf>, 1956 with the Fleet Line Company,

Inc., Idaho Falls, Idaho for AVIS Rent-a-Car System driv-ur-self car

service in Yellowstone, the first such service to be placed in effect

in the park. Automobiles will be kept at all times in sufficient

numbers to provide such service at West Yellowstone, Montana, Cody,

Wyoming, Livingston, Montana, Gallatin Gateway, Montana, Three Forks,

Montana, Jackson and Jackson Lake Lodge, Wyoming and at har-moth

Hotel, Old Faithful Inn and the Canyon Hotel in the park.
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.
YELLOWSTONE MTIOEM RftHK

(9) mjUXmm RAHK COHPAHY OFFICIALS CHAM3E

On April 1, 1956 Bernard 0, Hall in* who was I'anagcr of the

Construction Department for the Yellowstone Park Company for nore than

3f> years, was appointed Consulting Engineer of that depa^t^ent and

Thomas A. Hallin, his son and assistant, was promoted to the mana

position. Richard H. Buck was pronoted from Acting :r to Rhh

of the Hotel Division of the company on the same date.
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YELLOWSTONE NATIOSAL R4KK

(10) IKPRQVED COKHDNICATION SERVICE

Several conferences were held during the year with Mountain

States Telephone and Telegraph Cotcpany, National Park Service and con-

cessioner officials with a view to improving the coffiraunication service

in the park. Good progress was aade in arriving at an agreement where-

by the Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Cosspany would take over

the telephone and radio service in the park.
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(11) KUDfUKSfiiSt

Yellowstone experienc | datively light lire season in 1955.

A total of I? fires were suppressed during the season. Twelve were

lightning fires, 2 vers caused by debris burning, 2 by smokers and 1

by a camper. Only one fire was larger than a Class B, on Cub Creek

which was spread by wind over 30 acres shortly after being reported.

Two fires were suppressed by the use of smokejumpers in Yellowstone

and two were jumped for the Gallatin Mational Forest,

A new dispatchers office in the Fire Cache was completed early

in the spring of 1955 and was used by the fire dispatcher during the

1955 fire season. From the past seasons c^erience this arrangement

is a definite improvement over the old set-up.
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POKE MTIOML P

(12) ACC i AKD DEA,

An unusual number of accidents resulting in deaths occurred in

the park during the year and several park employees and close friends

died. A pick-up truck containing a group of young people from Upton

County, Texas was involved in a serious accident on July 29, 19>5.

Fifteen persons were in the truck, including three girls who were park

concessioner employees. Three of the passengers were killed and most ox

the others suffered serious injuries. Joyce narie Cook, 22, Allegan,

Michigan, an employee of the Haonoth Hotel dining room, Hichael Burton

Collins, lij., and Kenny Franklin 3harp, 12, of ^iankin, Texas were killed.

obert L. Landram of Salt Lake City fell off the cliff at the

Needles near Tower Fall on July 9> 195>£ and although an extensive search

and rescue operation was placed in effect the body was never recover- .

David Qaskell, 124, Ypsilanti, Michigan, was drowned in the

Yellowstone River near Dragons Kouth on July 30, 19£5. He had been

fishing with his father. His body was recovered on August 8.

Charles M. Brower and son Philip, of Encino, California, drowned

in Lewis Lake on August lli, 1955 when the small boat in which they were

fishing foundered during a sudden severe storm. Hie bodies were never

recovered.

Terry Lee Prince, 7, of Norwalk, California, crowned in r

Yellowstone Kiver near Tower Fall while fishing on August 15, 19>5» The

body was recovered on August 22 near Yancey's Hole.
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Donald L. Traub, 17, Company employee from

Lorain, Ohio, died September 5, 1858 as the result of an automobile acci-

dent 11 miles east of Lake Junction which occurred on September 3»

Mrs, I lay Hamilton, wife of C. A. Hamilton, President of

Hamilton Stores, Inc., passed away September , ir wini.

home in Santa Monica, California following a long illness. -'.. s

the summer seasons in the pari: for am than 35 years prior to her

illness. Her daughter and son-in-law, i'ir. and Iirs« Trevor Povah, are

connected with the Hamilton Stores, Inc. operations. Burial was in

Santa Ilonica on September 13.

Bernard De Voto, outstanding author, editor and historian,

died Novcr&er ll*, 19;& at the age of $8, Mr* De Voto served for sevc

years as a member of the Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic

9 ites, Buildings and Monuments and was the author of "The Year of

Decision", "Across the Uide Missouri" and numerous other books as well

as several articles on the park. He last visited Yellowstone in 19S3.

He was a fine supporter and champion of the National Par!; : ervice.

George BcMullin, Electrical Supervisor and long-time National

Park Service employee in Yellowstone, died of a heart attack on April 10,

195>6 at Glacier national Park where he was obtaining surplus electrical

equipment to bring back to Yellowstone. He was £l years of age. L. D. .

services MR held April 13 in the liammoth Chapel. Burial was in Idaho

Falls on April lit.
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(l; 3 OF PERS08SEL

The park experienced the greatest turn-over of pettiom&l in its

history during the year with esiployees being transferred both out of the

park and into the park, yillissi G. Proper, Persoanal Assistant

departed September 18 for Washing ten, B* C, for attendance at a six nonths

personnel officer training session which began October 3 prior to his

ly as iiegionai Personnel Officer, Phi ladelphia,

effective November 29, !9£ .

Thojaas H. Zcho-'-Qr, Par: Manger - , "was trans::. and

promoted to the position of Supervisory &ark Sm , .lacier,

effective Septessber 2

Dam !• Nelson, Supervisory anger (District Park Ringer),

QS-7 was transferred and proaoted to the position of Supervisory i

Ranker (Assistant Chief Park ;<an<: - , Yose&ite national Park,

effective October 23, 1?5S.

Thorns F. Ela, District Park Ranger, &-7, was transferred and

promoted to the position of Chief Aarfc Ranger, - Carlsbad Cavers

Hational Park, effective February 10, 1956.

Edmmd H, (znuse, entered on duty March 26, 1 5 as Personnel

Officer, -.-/, by transfer and promotion froa Employee relations

Assistant, 35-7, Bsvai Asaunition Depot, Hastings,





.ichard W. Ketchar r (Civil), - , was transferred and

to the position of . ;er (Civil), 3S-11, in the ies

Office of Design and -action, effective April 2, 1956.

Claude ¥# EcClain, Park Hanger, -'.;, was transferred and

promoted to Supervisory Park danger, 05«6, Theodore Roosevelt S&tional

Memorial Park, I
.-6.

Philip & tfohlbrandt, Engineer (Civil), a -U was transferred

and promoted to Regional En$U . .. 35-13, !*y 1* '-
.

.

raid A. RjtJtj Engineer (Civil) (Pari. iter), - 1

tftlcr National Park, was transferred and promoted to Baglaeer (Civ;

Koresen B. Herkenhm, Park naturalist, - , was trans:" ' and

promoted to Park Uaturalist, 1.-J.1, kggfcy l.ountain National Park, April

, •

'.

John A, fyers, Park Sanger, m*6 } Dinosaur national Iionwaent,

was transferred tml promoted to Parfe Ifaturalist, 35-7,

Ml . , En;jineer (Civil), GS-$>, was transi mid

promoted to Supervising Highway b astern dffice o

Design and Construction, llay 20, I
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(1U) FOUR YELLOWSTOUE EMPLOYEES ROTH

Yellowstone lost four of its lor. - £ employees through retire-

ment within a period of two months before the beginning of the 1956 season.

Thoraas A. Bowman, carpenter foreman, ungraded retired (optionally) at the

close of April 6, 1956 after more than Z9 years of service with the

National Pari', Service here, Herman A. Biastoch, plumber foreran, ungrac

retired (optional) at the close of lay h, 1956 with ehan 32 years

of service with the National Park Service in Yellowstone. Deate T. White,

supervisor, construction and maintenance (roads), ung: . retir.

(compulsory) at the close of Hay 21, Itfe ore the ears of

ernment service to his credit. He was the oldest employee in years of

service and age with the national Par:-. Service in Yellowstone. Fred J.

Missen, auto mechanic, ungraded, retir.. (optional) at the close of lay 31,

1956 with more than 2> years of service in Yellowstone with the National

Park Service.
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YEUDWSTOHE HATTOIIAL PA3K

(1$) tmowto -uoyees iead state nffe

At the Ilontana rotate National Federation of Fe loyees

annual convention in Glacier National Park on Kay 12, 1956 Ellis E.

Gahberi, Fiscal Accounting Assistant in Yellowstone was chosen President

of the organisation for the ensuing year. ... m Tracy, Clerk-

Stenographer in the Chief i'ianger's Office, was c'r. retary-Treasurer,

Yellowstone was selected as the site for the next year's convention to

be held in late iiay 193'7

.





YELL ,TI0I4A.L PARK

(15) Wd TivAVLL RECORD

A total of 1,363,515' visitors were recorded at the five park

jeways during the 1955 year, u. ne* all-tine record. This was % more

than in l$$k when 1,5 , 3 persons visited the park, 3.1- sore than in

;hen 1,32.:, persons entered the park, and 1.3$ more than the

previous record year, 1252, when 1,350,295 visitors were recorded. '.

is the eighth straight year that Yellowstone travel has exceeded the

million nark. A total ftf i',,398 of the visitors casie by air, rail and

bus, 530 nore than in 195'U, but this was only l.!i2js of the total travel.

The V/cst Entrance continued to lead with ?i2Q,959 visitors, South was

md with 36'i,970 visitors, East was third with 295,755 visitors,

Rorth was fourth with Id , visitors and Hortheast was last with

97,613 visitors.
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A total of lj visitors -t the

during the VS$$ year, a new all-bine record. This was % more

than in 19$?* when 1," I persons visit . * than in

1953 when 1,3211,858 persons entered the park, as . than

previous , When 1,? ' visi; . Hus

is the eijhth strai ;ar that Yellowstone travel Ix

million nark. A tota" visltc mil and

bus, 530 norc than in 195U, but this was only 1. the total tra, .

The tfest Entrance continued to leftd 'sitors, vats

second v£t ,o visitors, East was thi visitors,

Horth lias fourth with Horth last n

'

97,813 visitors.
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(i7) KBGKN rm

Assistant Superinten '• l&milton wu *# I 2y

Director tflrth on October 25, I i membership on

Advi .ittee effective PeCffBtoftT 1. Th& camsittec was to holt*

, Iteilton att ' meetings in

Wasr MWy and Kay. :.sabers of the e iri-

. Garrison, .n, John , . tr$ Thorns C. Vint,

Herber . . ton, J. -
:

: rouch, Herbert

Glen ?«, Mfetrt P# 'white. The purpos Is to

take so&e of the detail loe. to provide a be

capable o tag observing analyses of conclusions reached by the

tfZSSZOU 66 staff, and to provi staff with suggestions, advice

ructions of the tail

The rrsSIOi 66 report for Yellowstone, detailing a ten year

prospectus for the park, was completed end nailed on Hovcsaber 11.
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(18) oatfEarair oaKOTUCTioBf cofraacis

;-wral construction and kiprovesaent contracts with the Itetionai

V&£\ vers underway . Construction ^onpany,

of /on bids opened Ju for

grading and draining of roads , parking areas and walks in the new Canyon

Village area, with bid of $69,1^7 for construction an for engineer-

I. The contract was sloped

barted- August 2
'.

July 27, Yitanm awarded contracts for

-ous surfacing r i -.ining of thr. .ion of

. Gallatin u^ad, tf, S. Highway 191, inside the lorthwest corner of the

park, which will he turned ovor to the Mm Stats of Kontana

. . _-, of '.lo, Idaho, was av> - uhe contract

on ~uth section, U# , to be completed in ItOO

/s# an I
CoKjaany* a -Idea* l^oi .

:he north

section, tfeJS , to be completed in 800 days, Tkwp are

i constructed with 1Q0£ Feder Funds, Work on both projects was

startc igust.

Projl ct 2-".-, Jaclison take Head, Qrancl Teton and Yellowstone,

Route 9t South Approach Poad, bituminous surfacing of lo,5?6 miles,

Carl E. Nelson Construction Company, Inc., Logan, Utah, contractor, was

completed in August and final recommendation for acceptance was aadc

August 15.
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I is were opened August 9 for Canyon water and sever system

with Inland Construction Company, of Ctealu, Bebraska, low bidder in

amount $27 , for construction an* for survey crew. Award

was «ade September
,

The Korris-Canyon cutoff road, Koute 12-A, grading and sur-

facing of . .niles on the east end of the cutoff, Peter Kiewit Sons

Coropany, Sheridan, Wyoming, contractor, contract for which was awarded

September 2'j, 1953* was completed in Septessber and final inspection

Bade September 26. Final acceptance was made October 12. Travel was

,ed over the new section ^teiaber : .

Bids were opened September 2y by the Bureau of Public Roads

for construction of Yellowstone guardrail on the East and Northeast

entrance roads, 12,800 lineal feet, and Fishing Bridge repairs. The

low bidder was Charles K« Smith, Therviopolis, Wyoain^, in anount

. Award was &adc October Ik in the scsount of $11 , follow-

ln3 revision.

Studer Construction Coopany, of Billings, was the successful

bidder, in MM Jk3$$ for th« construction of water and sewer systea

for Fishing Bridge caspgraurd, which bids were opened October 13, 1955.

The company was advised October 20 of acceptance.
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YELLOWSTONE KATIQ3IAL PAHK

(

|

>UDWORH COWFHQL PROGRAM

A spruce budwora control project managed by the U. . rest

Service, with the cooperation of the IJational Park Service, was completed

during July X8$& with aerial spray of DDT in fuel oil covering the period

from July $ to 20. A total of 132,665 acres was treated of which 55,

acres were in Yellowstone National Park and 71,kkk acres in the Gallatin

Sational Forest. Ten Stearsan planes and a I4avy Dive Barber (T.ii.B.)

operated frcss the Gardiner- air strip during this period. A 180 Cessna

observation plane was also used for administrative and ch purposes.

The Central Aircraft :^, ilasi che contract for conduct:

the spray i . "fne nortality checks made after spra;. m* completed in the

park average . areas sampled. Most of the budwora infestation

was in Douglas fir but it was also found in Engelssana spruce ai ;er

Pine.

In early Hovewber dead whitefish, suckers and trout were found

in the Yellowstone river outsi* park between Gardiner and Livingston

which was alleged attributable to the syreying operations. An invest! nation

of the fish mortality was aade hy the Montana Fish & Qaae Department and

the Fish & midlife Service and the Forest Service and additional

investigations are expected to be carried on later as funds become

available.
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mLOKSTOBE MTXONM. P.-

) EAR1HQWM5ES

Earth tremors were reported by Yellowstone Park winterkeepers,

Mr, and Krs. (fcrald Batesan, at Lake on larch 23, 8k and 2$ and again on

Karch 30 and 31. They recorded a total of J< separate and distinct

treukors. Although soi^e shook the buildings no apparent daaage was found.

Earth trenors were also reported at -isid Old faithful between 12.

an . -. . arch 30.
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(21) MIS CEIEHRMES Its 8itfH BIKIHDaY

Yellowstone celebrated lt« 8Uth birthday on March 1,

President Ulysses S. 3rant having signer; tae bill on £&rch 1, 1872

creatine] Yellowstone as the first national park of the world "for the

benefit and enjoyment of the people".

Local Mo. " of the National Federation of Federal Employees

held a fci party caBRSwwrating the event on Ilarch % in the Canteen

at Kaeaaoth.
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(22) MM DEPOT AT SA3&XMSR

A new northern Pacific iiailway passenger and freight depot in

Gardiner was officially opened April 26, 1956 with the abandonment of

the old f i d<3pot. The original rustic depot, which th« new depot

replaces, was designed fcy Robert C. Reawcr, the architect for Old Faithful

Inn and the Canyon Hotel. It was constructed in 1/03 when the railroad

was extended from C depot is at the

original site of the old passenger depot, near the Theodore itoosevelt

Arch entrance to the par .
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Effective July 1. tltt payrolls and other disburs.

activities of the park were trans fim tJic 2k -ami

Dltfcurs : ;e of ths Fiscal. Service, Treasury to the

Salt Lake City Disburr :

I :r laying





(2li) 18 RENDU. HATES DISEASED

Effective July 3, 19$S the quarters rental rates in Yellowstone

were Increa^ isolation factor fcavi n n changed fr

to 7 ' .
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(25)

• ? - istancs Insi-

West Entrane torn on !em

.

of
*

at!on

chec - . It contain?? taunt f

by th« Eat ivlsion. vmtion

handles visitors' quest lor- . tion was erect*." /Xperl-

ncntal basis and rsay result in similar stations at other l& ter

it has he a. thorough trial, oay

even late . -o outside th this
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(26) vkrtam WL

District P&rk Hanger , Ids, Jr. was $e: to

the nations' Service at the >3th

Ittlec

He participated in. th, , I





n

att;
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YELLOWSTOHE KOTOBU, P.

RESIDENT MINISTER

At a meeting held cm September S $ meabers of the i'lsmoth

Church Congregation organized, for the continuation of a winter tiinistry

pro v. Cuane I-^urphy to serve as the minister for the caanainlties

of • taer and Itawth* MttntJ i« Mary Anattrara , aitcr

"rs. I taon, with a conparaMe nuisbsr froci Gardiner,

MlpMWdl the comnittee to handle the winter religious services pr

..vices Mid Sunday '
'

I were con at the

wintar in the KBtssoth Chapel,
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(30) MM VISIT

la Koyal Hijhnesa Crc, . ., brother

of the prese,. iusn, &nd Ms Aide, Hajor Thl

I Use pjxrk on Oetaber l£, r





y;

(31) PAflK AUDIT

Supervising Auditor Peter J» KcQuade and Auditors iiervin

Seybalt, i L^roy . at sever?.: I

the llaml Park tavtoc m
ccfsioncTS. , . ..-.•., Pj tad J at.

Assistant Chic. , spent the
j

•• 31 to ;'ov t

-

and 23, m on with this am
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(32) »kk rkcmsbs mm mfr&m Eqenwarr

Bids wars opancd January 3 f 1956 for ov_r-«now equipment, with

Tucker Sno-Cat of Bedford, Oregon being awarded the contract for a aodel

IdO Tucker Sno-Cat, four wheel drive, utility mod&i. The new piece of

equipment, the first of its kind to he purchased for use in Yellowstone,

was put into operation on January 13 in connection with the repair of the

ophone line to Old Faithful and West Yellowstone. This new over-snow

equipment proved vary efficient and will be very baaeficial in carrylag

out winter operations.
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ntuaassm mmmL

TTVSAieUSDS

2neent: . - '3 Caa&ittee author. M atttrd

". tiler* Shop Foreman, Ms suc^astion tfefe

atti t to the bitucainous ssai surface preparlser be used for

th*: so zs to utilize all the wear in the patrol plates, i

saving th. nt approximate

"

, MP in

for pone ti ive.

an Two Incentive Awards Core

approved an award of $50 to Ellis E. Gabbert, Fiscal Account

Assistant, jestion JJPS-. - - for iuprovinrj the hand! \

tf transports "eqpssts, Tonaal presentation Mas

aadc ft* 'taiT I-ieeting on "ttftty 16 at which U . also

received a checK for his amxd authorised in January*.
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> mtatus m to® cf

yAaml Par ice

was os ft* isost of yfhaa ware

la I

be . \tmtlosx was

; risen, -'fitendefit of Mad Caw, Katian&l F<~

Or . Joitm P. flotsi, also <xf Wind Caw, Is Executive

Secretary of the nevl; id oc.pnlzei.tlm. Mesbera Joining before

Septenbcr 23, will be considered as charter saatoe: i« ne aeabership

fee it $1,00. this is ths start of an organisation vhieh has «en

• National ?fc . .vice ;. ' .ii*
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(36) rEwmtam, ummt m> imm associate*

The annual seating of the Board of Directors of the Yeilogston*.

jary and. >;useua Association was held in th t Park &*turalist*8

i on January 26, . , The folios .tors were in attenrte.

J. :.. iiaynes, barren F. Hamilton, All . Quist, David dc L. Condon,

Joseph . 3ro*m and Anna . :*toch. M4mm& B. Roger*

end J&aes tf. Brown ware absent, the latter havir. 4a rw

nation to he acted upon at the $ . The board elected as naw

ambers fierril? . \1, Nox&an 8, Iferkenhan and Thoraa B. 't- i

of the new sajor developments of the annual meeting °*C the association

was the adoption of a new const!tution and ty-laws*
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(37)

nnual vas successfully ce^-

period fross Jfcy 1' - taee fror

'ion Two areas. Follow! .

.

ion

ision attended a school ^cal Of ins at entrance stations.

A training conference and £ j to* seasonal .

naturalists was conducted frca Jur -





A26S3

Report 1«1

/ July 6, 19^6

itojoorauuuia
(J

tot Director

Btxtg Yellowstone National P»rk

Subjects J. epcrt of Superintendent

Suppler 'i't t© y« 1 cf -June l 1" on above

subject, the folio ' diitional subjects to tr^oee j^aTiousiy su»»
- ' InelvMi - the annual report of
*y *

1. '.yorr' ^loy?ront Service ffioe

I and deaths Continuation. ..

:card C ontinuatioa of 16)
~, r>asr -1 gslay—

1

Trai I ours*
6. Ground Breaking Cargaonies at Lanyon ?iU
7. Canyon i.otel Employees Lost

11 be noted that Nurbars P, % and h are continuations
UE&bers 15# 1?» and 1':, respectively, submitted with our minor *

of June I".

ore are a© additional iteas of special significance to
report for L* Battlefield National ionuiBsiit.

id&und » Sgerf
--rinteadent

In. duplicate

Attachments

cc 1 i.egion iwo (la c-..

w/cy attachments (?)

File
oc ^
Joffe^
JJoffe/mcs
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m MTIOaAL H3NL

(X) YOMWG SMPLOTiffiKT SIRVIC iCB

The ftyosdng State ^ployaent iiarrioe established an employment

office in the new Canyon Village area on June 9* lcf£ with the idea of

furnishing Wyoming labor to contractors working in the Canyon area* The

establishment of tnla office later lead to jurisdictional disputes as to

whether trades employees and laborers should follow Montana, Wyoming, or

Idaho Colon regulations end resulted in the picketing of the Me'Heil

Construction Company in the new Canyon Village area and at their operations

in Gardiner. Ihis is the first known picketing in Yellowstone National

Park* Montana representatives in Congress protested the establishment of

the "yoadng Sisployaent Service Office and a meeting of toe International

Trades representing the surrounding states was scheduled to be held in

Gardiner on July 6*
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(?) :mt (c W 13)

3:- ". Armstrong, :&aiat«oaao« Supervisor (Trail*

}

# tingradsd,

-, was tran.sf»rr»d ai>d pronot*d to -^intanftnce

Supervisor T-oads), lingradad, June 6 # 190

•

Bruo« Ad*Bss and ftirtln l« nam, seasonal Park fcftgert funeral),

Q$-k, SfefiKd Tstoa Vatiloi^.l %rk, wer« transfer r<j"5 and promoted to

Ranger, «-$, June 1?, lr: *>.

'

, -iab&d Cxrvmss 'lational

Park, «M tra&ftferred und oroiaoted to Park Raager, -"", fane
"r

, 1
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fj) I m AlfD DSATJ- I 1?)

HUHlfl fHll] -m, for may years ia charge of ish and

Wile i ;i*as at ifcl lowston© La*:c, died In a. Livingston,

S*ont«n*, hospital on June t$t lrc:6 after a Xtm% iliaess. ai« wife, Inga #

has for many years rar.a,~s<* the Hamilton :tore tt ^<k«. : unornl 5- -.ices

war-? 1*14 in ?vir.-ston on
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(It) nksj tba (Mf&n&TXffli or 16)

The all-time record for travel e6ta -liahed during 1<^5 looked

at if It wcuid bo broken in 195$ jv^tgiag from the nuaber of visitors

recorded up to bka and of the fiscal year. y the end of Juae, ^i^kl^

persons had been recorded at the firs park gateways as against Wf ,llli

for the same period the previous year, an increase of 11 •£ per cent.

The month of June showed £8G,066 visitors as against &U0#0Ui for June

l
rrr

, an Increase of i6.7 per cent*
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(5) SKASQRHL EMPL0TS3S miNUTO COOMB

A training course for new seasonal park rangers and park rs.n£*r

nature lists was held in tha Cantaan on June 1? and 15, 19y&» -to the lUth

and 15th these employ*** were taken on a tour of the park to acquaint than

with the various features ani furrdeh them with information which would

prove helpful to them in their summer' « work.
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(6) Amros village

Mi ^SOQ persons riewsd the ground breaking cereiaoniea held at

the new Canyon . Pito on Jute '
, I aarkix^ tne start of

concessioners i sllar l^rovemottt progrs hat are*.*

Director firth, W. .!. Kichols, President of the Yellowstone Park Company,

Charier . . amilto , i si Lltoa teree, lac. and Jack ', -syne*,

>»ldont of Eaynes Inc. turasd up the dirt with specially ororided sSlrer-

colored shovels while hctcgraphors shot BSOerettS pictures *h:Lch w*rc used

to publicise fens >*rfc f s first £6 program. Newspapers f it

the county carried stories of the special »v©ut # Assistant Se.

of the Interior eslay ' . ' .';-art and Director irth wars the princl

speakers at the ground breaking ceremonies a- tendon" HI

was the kster of CeresKmiat* A special dinner and program »as held on

the evening of Juno $k at the Canyon Hotel for the guests of the three

concuss ]Loners who will be »d In the new Canyon ^ili

and Vleil Construction Loxapcny sad "eltor -

,

contractor chitect for the various projects.
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org KATIOML

(7) CUB TSXS L

i»ark raagers, ranger naturalists, blister rust craws, and other

enployees of the govormaent and concessioners epent tome five day* search-

ing for two park employees, uarbara Charles, 1% of Tooele, Utah, a maid

at the Canyon . otal and Irons ill, ?G, of Logan, tafe, a waitress at

sane establishment, who failed to return to work after starting out on a

hike to Clear Lake on June 8$« An airplane and helicopter aided In the

search* / description of the missing girls was eircul&tad through news-

papers througho iat the country and reports were receive .ay had

been seen at several places, so it was believed they had left the park.

lowev;>r, the girls arrived at the i*ke .Ranger Station on .^atiirday after-

noon, June 30, scratched, dirty, tired, hungry, and thirsty, but suffer-

ing no ill effects* i'hey had taken the wrong trail in trying; to get back

to uxe hotel and wandered for three days and nights in the Broad Creek

aad apiti Lake regions before they reac ed the Furn Lake patrol cabin

where they found food md beds and spent two oighta* A map in the cabin

provided thea with directions and they reaohed tne sain heat ntrance

road near -arya lajy ris*r« they ootaiued a ride to the Lake hanger station*

iol lowing the exparionoe the &lrla left their jobs and returned to their

homes in Utah*
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10-23
November 1954)

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK
(Area)

FILE CODE:

ANNUAL REPORT 1957

IMPORTANT
This file constitutes a part of the official records of the

National Park Service and should not be separated or papers
vithdrawn without express authority of the official in charge.
All Files should be returned promptly to the File Room.
Officials and employees will be held responsible for failure

;o observe these rules, which are necessary to protect the
ntegrity of the official records.

FROM:

TO:

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—B2371-3





In reply refer to:

A2623

Report lei

Mice of the Superintendent June 13, 1957

To : Director

From; Superintendent, Yellowstone National Perk

Subject: Annuel Report of Superintendents

In accordance with instructions contained in Report lal,

Volume 15 of the Administrative Manual, "Annual Report of Officials
In Charge of Field Areas and of the Regional Directors 3

, the follow-
ing subjects are attached for possible inclusion in the Annual Report
of the Director to the Secretary:

1. MISSION 66 Program
2. Change in Superintendents
3. Nov Travel Record
4. Population Census
5. Changes in Yellowstone Park Company Officials
6. Rent-A-Car Service
7. Communication System
8. Operation Alert 1956
9. Television
10. Nov Administration Building
11. Fatalities
12. Region Two Management Team
13. Eighth Departmental Training Conference
14. Ranger Training Conference
15. Establishment Day
16. National Park Service Pounders Day
17. Campflre Day Celebration
18. Natural History Association
19. seventeenth General Administration Training Course
20. Plover and Gift Committee
21. Road Opening
22. Indian skeleton Discovered
23. Travel Survey
24. Burial st Mammoth Cemetery
25. Bear Injuries and Damages
26. Swan Census
27. Antelope Shipments
28. Elk Reduction





ju • retirements
31. Blister Ruat Control
32. Forest Fires

We do not hove anything ox special significance to report
for Big Ho la Battlefield national Homssent.

Leouel A. Garrison
Superintendent

Attachments 32

In duplicate

Copy to: Region Two (2) w/c attach, (2)
//Joffe file w/c attachment
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(1) KESSION 66 PROGRAM

In order to help Eeet the problems raised by constant travel

increases Yellowstone embarked at the beginning of the 1956 season on the

start of its MISSION 66 program which is a multi-million dollar protection

and improvement program of the National Park Service designed to protect

and enhance the natural beauties of the areas administered by the Service

while providing additional and urgently needed facilities for visitors*

ftround breaking ceremonies Barking Yellowstone f s first project were held

in the new Canyon Village site on June 25 * 1956 at which Assistant Secre-

tary of the Interior Wesley A* D*Bwart and Director Conrad L. Wlrth were

principal speakers* This new project at Canyon will include some 500

modern cottage rooms, all with bath and centrally heated, a million dollar

lodge building housing a cafeteria, dining room and coffee shop, a large

general store and service station, dormitories to house employees, and

other facilities exceeding in all soiae six million dollars* This new

housing unit is expected to provide overnight aeecenedations for sons

1*500 visitors* Work continued until December 11 and was resumed again

on April 1* It is scheduled to be in operation by July 1,1957* It will

eliminate the presently developed Canyon Lodge area which now encroaches

on the rira of the spectacular Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone River and

when the old Canyon Ledge buildings are removed the area will be land-

scaped and insofar as possible be restored to its original appearance*

The comprehensive improvement
^
program In Yellowstone under MISSION 66,
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which also includes the construction of accommodations for additional

visitors in the Lake area an entirely new development at Grant Bay to

replace and increase the present development at West Thursb, will call

for a substantial investment by both the concessioners and the National

Park Service. A new campground at Canyon built entirely by the National

Park Service was open to the public during the 1956 season and afforded

excellent facilities for the overnight campers and trailerites and proved

exceedingly popular. The National Park Service is furnishing all of the

utilities in connection with the Canyon Village, as well as roads, parking

areas, walks, etcetera, which will cost in excess of two s&llion dollars.
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(2) CHAHGE IK SUmitfTl&'UBircS

Or October 31* 1956 £d*und B* Rogers was transferred froa*

Superintendent of Yellowstone to the position of Assistant to the

atrector for full tiros assignment on the legislative history of

areas administered by the Rational Park Service, on which project

he had been working part tiais for a nua&er of years. He is now

located at Denver, Colorado* tor* Rogers served as Superintendent

of Yellowstone for (acre than 20 years, longer than any previous

superintendent* Lemuel A* Garrison, Chief of Conservation and

Protection in the Washington Office, succeeded Hr* Rogers as

Superintendent, effective November 1, 1956 • Mr* Garrison arrived

in Yellowstone Uevesfeer 14, 1956* An unusually large nuiaber of

transfers and promotions to and from Yellowstone have occurred

during the year, probably acre than any previous year in the park's

history, most of which have taken place since Hr* Garrison's arrival

and partly due to the reorganisation of the Protection Division*
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(3) HEW TRAVEL RECORD

Another all»ti&e record for travel -wee eet during 1956

when 1,45?>7$2 visitors were recorded at the fire park gateways

durinf, the year, compared to 1,368,515 for the 1955 calendar

year, an increase of 6 #5 per cent. This was the ninth straight

year that Yellowstone travel exceeded the million nark* A total

of 18,977 of these cause to the park by air, rail or bus, 1.30 per

cent of the total travel, and showed a decrease of 2*2 per sent

from the previous year's figure of 19#39#*
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TELL

(4) P0HJUT1

A population eenana was conducted g park on August

7, 10 «mi 12, l<)$6 ahofcdng an average of 17, ,in the

park of which 5,052 were ssq&oywMi arid 12

,

aaatau This was a

20#1 per cent increase ever the eonsua taken c i net 9, 12 and

14, 1955, when the aver&ga for the three daya showed 3,729 a^lo^ees

and 11,133 fnwsts for a total of 1A,912* „ienal Park JServiee

ehewed 747 employee* in 195 *aeionere 3*208 and the con-

tractors and others 1,097 • Campers and fcrailaritea showed a isarked

increase In 195&» 5,033 against 3#629 in 1955*





miOWSTOffi NATIONAL PARK

(5} CHA8Q5S IK TKLL0W3TCKE PARK CC&PA8Y OI7XCXAI3

The fellowatone Park Company announced a change in its

©fficera effective Seaeaber X$ 1956. William M* Mlehols, foraarly

President of the eoispany, was elected Chair**n of the Board of

Diractora; John Q. kTiehola f formerly Vice President and Treasurer

was promoted to President and Treasurer; liuntley Child, Jr. was

prosjotad frost Second Vice President and Secretary to First Vice

President and Secretary} and Mra. wlllia* H* tftebole was voted

Second Vice President. The Board of Directors elected will consist

of the above naiaed officers, Dean Kichols, Jr. and two newly-elected

weavers , Hugh D. Galuaha, Jr., Attorney and Certified Public Ac-

countant and Al T. iiibbard, Chairman of the Board of the Union Bank

and Trust Coiapany, both of Helena, Montana. Effective January 1, 1957

Richard Mller was appointed Kanager of the lodge Division for the

company and Hiss Susanna Hietti became Assistant to the President.
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YELLOWSTONE RATIONAL Pi

(6) REHT-A-GAR SERVICE

An innovation in the park travel was started during the

1956 season when the Yellowstone Park Cotapany entered into a five

Tear agreeaent from June 15, 1956 with the Fleetline Cosspany, Inc.,

Idaho Falls, Idaho for AVIS Eent~e-Car system of driv-ur~self

ears in the park. Automobiles were kept at tines in sufficient

numbers to provide such service at fefest YellowsteiMt, Livingston a

Gallatin Gateway and Three Forks, Montana, at Cody, Jackson and

Jackson Lake Lodge in Wyoming and at Haxsraoth Hotel, Old Faithful

Inn and Canyon Hotel in the park.
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>rcm NAttCHAL PARK

(7) CCMKUBICATION SI

An appraia&l board net in the park on October 17-1$, 1956

to establish a fair evaluation of the telephone system in. the park pro-

posed to be acquired by the J&wntain States Telephone and Telegraph

Cewpany. Portions of the telephone systea in the park are owned

jointly by the National Park Sendee and the Yellowstone Park Company.

The board established the present value of the plant owned by the

national Park Service as $339,306.

On February 27, 195? negotiations were completed at

Mfecnoth on the private line net-work contract with the Ht. States

Tel. & Tel. Go. On this date the contract was signed providing for

the private line net-work to be installed in the park to serve the

National Park Service and the Yellowstone Park Company, Hamilton

Stores, Inc. and the Yellowstone Park Service stations.

On March 6, 195? Superintendent Garrison signed a

Purchase and Sales Agreement Contract and a Telephone Operations

Agreement Contract with the Mt. States Tel. I Tel* Co. a contract

for the telephone ©oapany to take over the Yellowstone Park Coopany

telephone system in the park was also signed, -alter H. Koch, Presi-

dent of the Ht. States Tel. & Tel. Co., Denver, Colorado signed the

contract for his eejspany. July 1,195^ 1» the effective date for the

telephone company to take over the telephone service which has h^n

operated by the governsamt and concessioners for nearly a half century.





(8) OPERATIONS JOmt 1956

Tellowaton* participated in "Operation* Alert 1956**

•

Th* COSQSU&D alert wee observed at 1:10 p»bu July 20 but we were

net asked to participate in Phase One* A theoretical problem was

prepared and carried out*
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(9) TEIBVISIOM

Bkeellent television reception from Station KID-TV,

Idaho Fells, Idaho waa achieved the night of August 14 » 1956 on

the Bunaen Peek road near Golden Gate in an experiment. Attests

the following evening for reception In the Hunoth area continued

to fail. It ie hoped television say be brought to ia&taoth in the

near future. Good television reeeiption Is now being received at

Old Faithful and West Yellowstone.
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(10) KSf AI3KIHISTRATICN HUILDXHO

Work was started on March 25 , 1957 on the remodeling

of the north side of the Barracks Building to utilise it as an

Ada&nistraiion Building. In the new Adn&nistration Building roans

have been added for use of the Superintendent , Assistant Superin-

tendent, Kanageosnt Assistant, Chief Park Ranger and Chief Park

Katuralist. The retaodeling of the Barracks Building will aske it

possible for all perk officials and department heads in the park

to have space therein together with the accounting office, engineer-

ing office, landscape architect's office and mila and files, pro*

park* The old Administration Building which has been used as such

for wore than a half century will be used for the Protection Division

and will be known as the Hanger Office*
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YELL0W3T0KE HATIONAL PARK

(ll) PATAUTIES

The perk experienced en outstanding and remarkable

season during 1956 with only two fatalities occurring* Or July 5# 195^

Batty Jean Leard, C, Gran* Utah was fatally in,)ure4 when struck by a

car driven by Irving C. Morrcll, of Maplawood* Sew Jersey near the

Dragons Mouth* She died enroute to the hospital in Kasaoth, Mrs.

Kenneth Hoy (Diane Alberta) Sehrann, 27» Hew MUXoft, ^w Jersey,

died August 29, 1956 of fractured skull and neck when thrown frost

a horse and striking a tree* 3he was on a regular afternoon horseback

trip from Canyon Lodge and the accident occurred near Clear Lake*

Her husband was on the horseback trip with her.
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(12) E8SXCN TWO WUJSgmtt TEAM

Ihe Region Two Hanagesaent Team consisting of George

? Baggley, Regional Chief of Operations, I, J. Castro, Regional

Adsdnlstrative Officer, H. Raymond Gregg, Regional Chief of Inter-

pretation, tfiUieji E« Robertson, Regional Engineer, and Philip F»

King, Assistant to the Director, was in the park the latter part

of Jul*- 195'' and early part of August conducting a wanageaant sur-

rey to improve operations in the park* $§*ssr*# 3aggl*y and Castro

and Melbourne IU Harvey, Assistant Regional Director, visited the

park frora February 10 to 14, 1957 in further connection with the





(13) EXCHTH 3DCPARIKEMTAL TRAINING GOKmOBKE

Yeliowtana Park Ranger Robert aiiarp attended the

from Sep&esfeer 10, 1956 to April 12, 1957 •* the Region Two

representative, 2Sr* Sharp did a very creditable Job ad a trainee

and following -i» close of the conference was delected for trans-

fer and promotion to the Ee&Lon Four headquarters In San Franciaco

aa Biologist.

.
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T&IXCH3TCKE KATICKAL PARK

(U) RAWER TRAINING CCKFS8RHCE

A Yellowstone Park Banger Training Conference was

held at Hwaeth frora Hay 13 to 23, 1957* Special eqpbaeis wao

placed on protection of forests and buildinee against fire.





rm&mm nmmki park

(15) ESTABUSI^KT DAY

A press release mm Issued from the perk on February 25,

1957 on "Sstablishrnent Day" for Yellowstone national Park, March 1# in

eoowsBoration of the bill of Harsh 1, 1&72 creating Yellowstone as the

first national park of the world "for the benefit and enjoyiaent of the

people.** The release included events leading up to the establishment

of the park, its early travel, and the present KXJSXCt* 66" program*

Park officials presented a program to the Xdvingston, Montana, notary

Club keyed to the 85th Birthday of Yellowstone Rational Park* It is

planned to have this as a recurring annual event*
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XELLCWSrCWE KATKMAL PARK

(16) HATICHAL PAKK 5EOT<£ FO0NHRS DAY

August 25* 195^ was designated "National Park Service

of the National Park Service on August 25, 1916. Special talks

on the subject vera given by the ranger naturalists at each of the

park earapftre programs on the evening of August 25.
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muwwwE kotokal park

(17) CAKPPDSB SUf CSLMATIOK

Caa?>fire Day, September 19, 1956, oowaaworatin^ the

historic caopfire of the washbinri-Iangford-Doans Party of 1870

around which this group of unselfish saen suggests*! establishing

TellOMStons as our first national park, was celebrated with a picnic

whleh also honored Director Virth who was in the park at the tirae.

The group gathered around a eatapfire at the historic site at the

foot of National Park Mountain in an appropriate setting which

included a horse counted with Nathaniel P. Iangford*s old saddle*

Park Naturalist Condon spoke on the events leading up to the

historic oaapfire, of the route taken by the party and the actions

which lead to the enactment of the law creating Yellowstone national

Park on Harch 1, 1#?2 as the first national park in the world "for

the benefit and snjoyistnt of the people." Around another cazepfire

In the Madison Junction campground a picnic was held later with

appropriate talks and group singing*
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

(It) NATURAL HISTORY ASSOCIATION

Th« annual meeting of the Board of Directors of the

Yellowstone Library and Museum Association was held at Mammoth

on January 14, 1957 with all directors present except Board

Chairman Warren Hamilton. Lemuel A. Garrison and John A. Tyers

were elected m new members of the board. The board voted on

January 31, 1957 to assist Yosemite National Park la the purchase

of 12 lots in a townsite in Yosemite for the purpose of assisting

that park to acquire private ln-holdlngs within the perk and made

available $1,080 for this land acquisition. The Yellowstone

Library and Museum Association will be repaid their $1,080 as

soon as the complete transaction associated with this land

transfer has been finished, which will probably be some time

in 1958. The payment for these lots was a gesture of the coopera-

tion of the Yellowstone Association and Yosemite in their attempt

to gain possession of private holdings within the park.
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

(19) SEVENTEENTH GENERAL ADMINISTRATIS TRAINING COURSE

Sanitary Engineer Ton Hyde, Fiscal Accounting Assistant

Ellis Gabber t, Assistant Chief Sanger Thomas Garry, Park Naturalist

Merrill Real and Smokejumper Squad Leader Tom Milltgan repreaanted

Yellowatone at the 17th General Administration Training Courae held

in Omaha, Nebraska April 1 to 12, 1957. Messrs, Baal and Hyde were

two of the three making the highest gradea in the eiaaa. Biologist

Walter Kitten* and Forester Maynerd Barrows acted as instructors in

connection with the class.
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YELLOWSTOHE MAIIOKAL FA&K

(20) FLOWER AMD GIFT COMMITTEE

On Kerch 29, 1957 Superintendent Garrison appointed e

Flower end Gift Coosalttee to handle going «v«y presents for depart-

ing employees as veil t» funeral and hospital flowers and gifts.

Voluntary contributions are to be suida by employees toward this

fund.
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YELL0W8T0RB MAT10HAL laftK

(21) ROM) OFENIHG

crews •tar ted opening the park roads on March 10, 1957,

earllar than in most years, and reached the Canyon on March 16 swifting

it possible for McNeil Construction Company to resume operations at

the Canyon Village on April 1. The Want Entrance road and the road to

Old Faithful were opened to public travel on Nay 1, approximately the

sane date as in other years, while the East and South entrance roads,

the road from Korris to Canyon and the Continental Divide road from

Old Faithful to West Thumb were opened on Hay 15. The East and South

gates were opened some ten days earlier than in most years. The

Dunraven Pass road was opened to public travel on May 24 making the

entire Grand Loop Road open on that date. The Red Lodge - Cooke City

road will be open about June 10.
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

(22) INDIAN SKELETON DISCOVERED

On July 24, 1956 the Stud«r Construction Company crew in

digging saver trenches In the Fishing Bridge campground unearthed

the skeleton of an Asterlean Indian* The burial was about 18 inches

below the surface In the sand and fine gravel of the area. No

artifacts were found. Buried with the human was apparently one dog.

The bones were added to the collection of material an Indians in the

headquarters museum.
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YELLOWSTCKE HATIOKAL PARK

(23) TRAVEL SURVEY

A survey was conducted In the park July 29 through August 4,

1956 At the entrance stationa to determine the average number of

visitors per automobile and the number of automobiles by states.

A second check was made for the period August 19-25, 1956 and the

two surveys showed an sverage of 3.41 persons per automobile.

Beginning January 1, 1957 the factor 3*41 was used In recording

the number of visitors per car instead of 3*26 which was used for

a number of years and which was based on a previous actual count.

The factor is multiplied by the number of vehicles to arrive at

total visitation. The increase in the factor used will result in

an increase in recording visitation in 1957.
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YSLLOWSTOKE NATIONAL PARK

(24) BOftlAL AT MAMMOTH CEMfiTBJtY

The first burial in Yellowstone National Park in 33 years

occurred May 15, 1957. Mrs. Jeannett Clark, 73, died in San Francisco

on May 8, 1957. Har will directed that she he buried beside her hus-

band and daughter in the Yellowstone Cemetery at Mammoth Hot Springs.

A check of the records showed that Eugene Clark, Assistant Electrical

Bngineer for the Yellowstone Army rest had died in 1906 and was buried

here. An infant daughter who had died in 1905 was buried beside him.

This burial is not expected to establish any precedent which could be

used to reopen the cemetery for active use. There were no fsally

members present and the survivors appear to ba brothers and slstsrs

of Mrs. Clark. A rehabilitation of the Mammoth Cemetery was made

during the spring.
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rsLumiom national pa*k

(25) BSAR IHJURISS AHD DAMAGES

Yellowstone bear* were responsible for « number of injurlet

to persons and damage to property during 1956* A total of 109 parsons

vara reported injured by bears during the year while reports of 104

property damages by bears vera accounted for. Sevan bears were killed

drulng the suaaer due to traffic accidents while 16 dangerous black

bears were killed to prevent further damage or injuries.





YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

(26) SWAN CENSUS

Truanetar Swan were counted by Biologist Kittarns while

flying with a Fish & Wildlife Service pilot on August 30 and 31,

1956. Birds observed were 37* 4B adults and 9 cygnets, in Yellow-

stone, 16 in Grand Teton National Park and 39 on national forests

near the two narks* The count for Yellowstone was the lowest since

aerial counts were begun in 1948. Counts on the lad leek Lake

Refuge were also unusually low this year.
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(27) AHTiXGPE SHIPMENTS

The Montana Game & Fish Department installed movable

traps in the Stevens Creek area early la February, 1957, for

trapping surplus aatelope froa the park. The trap was of a

temporary nature and the aniaals were based into the enclosure

by airplane. The antelope were tagged and 100 were sent to the

State of Nevada on February 14 and 16 were sent to the National

Bison Range, Moise, Montana on February 15

•
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YELLOWSTONE MATIONaL ftsJK

(28) ELK REDUCTIGH

The elk reduction program during the winter of i95o«1957

resulted in * take of 1,239 animal* from the northern herd. Live

trapping resulted in the shipment of 227 animals, 717 were taken

by direct reduction from the northern herd (22 from the Gallatin

herd) and 345 were taken by hunters in the area north of the park.

This reduction, along with the winter kill, approximated this

year's increment of the Northern Yellowstone Elk Herd, all reduc-

tion activities were terminated for the season on March 20, 1957.
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tEUCWSTOHE HaTIOKAL FASK

(29) BISOR CENSUS

An airplane census made on February 7, 1957 ravaalad

116 biaon in tha Firahole araa, 194 in Haydcn Valley, 88 in tha

Pallean Craak area and 145 in tha Lamar Vallay, a total of 543

animals.





tsuowmia rational park

(30) RJSHftEMBRTS

John (Scotty) Beuaen, Supervisory Park Ranger (District

Park Ranger), GS-7, retired (optionally) at the close of October 31,

1956, following more than 37 years of government service, all of

which was in Yellowstone with the exception of 14 swaths in the

U. S. Amy*
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YSLLOWSTCNE NATIONAL PARK

(31) BLISTER RUST CONTROL

lilittr Rust control was continued in the Mount rashburn

area throughout the 1956 season. The 1957 plans call for continuing

work in the Camelian Creak area with a 26 atan crew, starting work in

Antelope Creek with a 9 nan or larger crew and starting work in the

Canyon area with a crew of approximately 20 nen if funds are avail*

able.
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL FAKE

(32) FOREST FIRES

The 1956 fire season was classified as "light . The Buring

Index only reached High on two occasions, end these periods were of

short duration, being terminated by general rains that in both cases

dropped the Burning Index to a Low rating.

Lightning was recorded on 24 days in July but only 3 lightning

fires were discovered and suppressed. None of these fires became larger

than Class A* due to favorable weather conditions, early discovery

and prompt suppressive action. Six lightning fires were discovered and

suppressed during August. One fire reached Class D in slse due to high

wind during the initial burning period. Favorable weather conditions and

suppressive action held the fire after that time. Lightning was recorded

on 26 days during August. ' hile fire weather was generally favorable

during September, the highest Burning Index recorded for the season was

on September 19. A totel of only 20 fires was reported and suppressed

during the season.





Report lal

lea of the Superintendent July 3, 1957

HHMMMflrim

To

:

Director

From: perintendent, Yellowstone National Park

Subject: Annual Report of Superintendent

Supplementing our memorandum to you oi: June 13 on the
above subject, the following additional subjects to those previ-
ously submitted are attached for possible inclusion in the annual
report of the Director to the Secretary:

1. 1957 Travel Shows Increase
2. Canyon Village Opens July 1

3* Protection Division Reorganized
4. pioneer Yellowstone Concessioner Passes
5. Reorganization of derail ton Stores, Inc.
6. Good Neighbors Day
7. CosBSunicatlon System

It will be noted that Numbers 1, 2 and 7 are continu-
ations of Numbers 3, 1 and 7, submitted with our memorandum of
June 13.

There are no additional items of special significance to
report for Big Hole Battlefield National Monument.

Lemuel A. Garrison
Superintendent

In duplicate

Attachments 7

Copy to: Region Two (in duplicate)
w/2c attachments

£<Jt5Tfe w/c attachments

file "

Jj:aak cc
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YELLOWSTOIE NATIONAL PARK

(1> 1957 TRAVEL SHOl'S INCREASE

Despite an unusually wet spring with heavy rains and snow

during a large part of Kay and June, travel for the month of June 1957

showed an increase of 7.7 per cent, 301,697 visitors as against

280,066 the previous June. From January 1 to the and of June 347,966

visitors were recorded as against 319,413 for the sane period the

previous year, an increase of 8.9 per cent. The West Entrance showed

the largest percentage of increase to the end of June, 13.1 per cent,

South was second with 11.0 per cent, East third with 7.0 per cent,

North fourth with 4.7 per cent while Northeast showed a decrease of

7.0 per cent. This decrease was due to heavy snowstorms on this high

road which closed it for several days after it was originally opened

for travel on June 8.
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

(2) CANYON VILLAGE OPENS JULY 1

Despite Most unfavorable weather for a great portion of

the spring it was possible to work on the Canyon Village development

in spite of much heavy rain and some snow. The new lodge and cottages

at Canyon Village, the first of the park's major MISSION 66 projects,

will open its doors for guests July 1. Reservations have been honored

to take care of guests beginning then but it is likely that early

visitors may suffer some inconveniences in getting to their cabins

because of poor road conditions. There is still much work to be

done to bring all the area up to a desirable standard but the ad-

ministration building, lodge building, eating facilities and some of

the cottages will be operating. The new Hamilton General Store is

expected to open about July IS. The mm Service Station was opened

for business the middle of June and the old Service Station has been

closed. Informal ceremonies marking the admission of the first

guest will be held on the afternoon of July 1 at which the various

concessioners concerned, the architects, contractor, designers and

decorators and a number of newspaper representatives will be present.

Superintendent Garrison will talk on MISSION 66 and the Canyon Village

development while Mrs. w. m. Nichols, wife of the Chairman of the

Board of Directors of the Yellowstone Park Company will cut a pine

bough ribbon declaring Canyon Village officially open.
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

(3) PROTECTION DIVISION REORGANIZED

An entire reorganisation of Yellowstone's ranger force

took place late in the fiscal year, announcement of which was made

at the Ranger Conference held at Mammoth in May. It involved con-

solidating 9 ranger districts into 3 dlstricts--back to a plan used

in the 1920'a under Superintendent Horace M. Albright* New titles

include only one Assistant Chief Ranger, with a Management Assistant

for office x«>rk and a Supervisory Park Ranger Specialist in Law

Enforcement. The Chief Ranger grade remains at CS-12, with the

Assistant Chief at GS-ll and the Fire Chief to go to GS-ll when

certain technical difficulties can be worked out. The three District

Rangers are GS~10, with three Assistant District Rangers at GS-8 and

three Sub-district Rangers also at GS-8. Besides this there will be

7 Rangers in GS-7 and 8 in GS-6. There will be one GS-5 Ranger*

The Management Assistant will be in GS-1Q, the Law Enforcement Ranger

at GS-9 and the Pire Dispatcher at GS-8. This is the most comprehensive

reorganisation plan to be adopted by the National Park Service and will

result in a lot better protection division and better service to visitors

The reorganisation has resulted in a number of promotions and transfers

between employees in various areas administered by the National Park

Service.
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(4) PIONSSR YSLLOWSYOMS COKCKMlOttt PASSES

Charles Ashworth Hamilton, 72, long~time concessioner in

Yellowstone anc one of the bonderlead's moat beloved characters died

unexpectedly of a heart attack Hay 28, 1957 at his office et Old

Faithful while consulting on the phone with his physician in Santa

Monica, his winter headquarters, "ilem first cane to the Yellowstone

in 1905 end worked for the Yellowstone Park Association. In 1915 he

acquired the Henk Klaner general store at Old Faithful and continued

mb one of Yellowstone's leading concessioners since that tine.

waa considered by nany *a a business genius and was very successful

in his operation of one of the largest general store concessions in

the national Park system. Fun**al services and burial were held at

the Forest Lawn Cenetery in Glendale, California on June 4 and at

the sane tine manorial services were held in the Mammoth Chapel in

the park. His wife May £. £pence Hamilton preceded him in death in

1955. His son in law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Trevor Povah, will

take over the operations of the concession in the park.





YgLLOKSXGHg NATIONAL IfcRK

(5) REORGANIZATION OF HAMILTON STORES, INC.

Following the death of Cher lee A. Hamilton, President end

Operator of Hamilton Stores, Inc. on Hay 28, 1957 a reorganization of

the company was made in June. Trevor S. Pevah wee elected president,

Garfield K. Helppie, Vice President and General Manager and Eleanor

H. Povah, Secretary-Treasurer. These three officials will also con-

stitute the Board of Directors.
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YSUXfc'STONE NATIONAL BASK

(6) GOOD NEIGHBOES DAY

On June 13, 1957 Yellowstone wee host to e group of

Chambers of Commerce representatives from the adjoining states of

Montana, Wyoming and Idaho. The idea started through the Billings

Chamber of Commerce inaugurating a good-trill tour to the park in June

for a group of Billings businessmen* With the development of the

idea and fixing of a date for the group to visit the park invitations

were extended to a number of chambers of commerce in the adjoining

states to join this group at Old Faithful on the evening of June 13

for a general get-together and friendly meeting to be known aa Good

Neighbors Day. About a hundred people from thirteen towns and cities

were in attendance at Old Faithful for the evening get-together which

started with a social hour, followed by a no-host dinner at the lodge

and a talk by Superintendent Garrison on MISSION 66 and the economic

value of the park to the adjoining states. Following this Park

Naturalist Seal snowed slides and talked on the park in general.

The get-together accomplished a great deal in helping to cement a

better feeling of cooperation, interest and good-will between the

communities represented and the park as well as among the communities

themselves. It is hoped to continue the event in future years.
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YELLOWSTOHE NATIONAL PARK

(7) COMJNICATICii SYSTZM

Land-Air, Inc., Chicago, Illinois, contractor for a leased

FM radio ays teat in the park started installation of mobile units in

vehiclea and base stations located at Old Faithful, Lake and South

Entrance on June 6. A repeater station will be located on Bunt;

Peak with three remote control units at Mammoth Headquarters. A

number of fixed antenna will be placed at various patrol cabins

throughout the park. Portable and welkie talkie sets will be

furnished for fire control and other emergency purposes. While

the present contract does not provide for a complete radio network

this will be a great improvement in radio communications.

On June 20, 1957 the Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph

Company announced the approval by the Federal Communications Commission

of the purchaee of the existing telephone and telegraph facilities and

authority to furnish telephone service in Yellowstone National park

by the company. This approval is the go-ahead for work to start im-

mediately for the modernisation of the park's communication system*
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10-23
(November 1954)

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK
(Area)

FILE CODE:

ANNUAL REPORT 1958

IMPORTANT
This file constitutes a part of the official records of the

lational Park Service and should not be separated or papers
withdrawn without express authority of the official in charge.
All Files should be returned promptly to the File Room.
Officials and employees will be held responsible for failure

d observe these rules, which are necessary to protect the
itegrity of the official records.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—22371-3

FROM:

TO:





A2623
Report llli

Yel lowstone national Park
Yellowstone Park, yaaing

June 23, 1958

To : Director

From: Superintendent

Subject: Annual Report of Superintendents

In accordance with instructions contained In report lal,

Volume 15 of the Administrative Manual, "Annual Report of Officials
in Charge of Field Areas and of the Regional Directors ', the follow-
ing subjects are attached for possible inclusion in the Annual Report
of the Director to the Secretary:

1. MISSION 66 Improvements
2. Lake Lodge Improvement Program
3. Mammoth Campers' Cabins Discontinued
4. Grant Village Project
5. Heating of MISSION 66 Advisory Committee
6. Canyon Village Honored
7. PASS DEVELOPMENT Conference

Mem Amphitheaters
9. Travel

10. Heavy Trailer and rsaajin Use
11. West Yellowstone Road Construction
12. Concessioner Paaaea
13. Yellowstone Park Company Reorganisation
14. Haynes Contract Amended
15. Telephone Conversion
16. Smew Removal Survey Committee
17* Change in Assistant Superintendent
18. Ranger Positions Reallocated
19. Rangers Conference
20. Awards
21. Population Census
22. Elk Reduction Program
23. Establishment Dey
24. Campflre Day Pageant
25. Official Park Flower
26. Yellowstone Library and Museum Association
27. Snowmobiles of West Yellowstone
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We do not have anything of special significance to report
for Big Hole Battlefield National Momaeent.

Lanuel A* Garrison
Superintendent

In duplicate

Attachments 27

Copy to: Region Two (2) v/c attachments (2)
l^otfe w/c attachments
file " "

reading file
JJoffe;aak
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(I) MISSION 66 DffHOVEMSMTa

In order to help meet th« shortage of visitor use facilities

the perk embarked during 1956 on the start of its MISSION 66 program.

Ground breaking cerenonies marking Yellowstone's first mejor project

were held et the Canyon Village site on June 25, 1956 and beginning

July 1, 1957 Canyon Village was ready to eccomnodate overnight guests.

The new project et Canyon Village, when completed, will include some

500 Modern cottage rooms, all with bath and centrally heeted, e

million dollar lodge building housing a cafeteria, dining room and

coffee shop, a picture shop, e lerge general store and service

stetion, dormitories to house employees, etc., exceeding in ell six

million dollars. Government investment in utilities, roads, a

visitor center, employee housing, public campground, etc., was over

three million. The new housing unit will provide overnight accommo-

dations for some 1,500 visitors when completed but was set up to

accommodate only a maximum of 1,000 during the 1957 season. Only

67 rooms were reedy for occupancy when the operation was opened

on July 1, 1957 but by the end of the season 387 rooms were avail-

able to accommcBate overnight guests. The maximum house count

occurred on August 21, 1957 with 1,008 overnight guests. The new

unit hes eliminated the old Canyon Lodge erea which was not operated

in 1957. This srea will be landscaped and insofar as possible

restored to its original appearance.

The comprehensive Improvement program under MISSION 66,

which also includes the construction of eccommodetlons for
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additional visitors in the Lake area and which will be ready for

an entirely new development at Grant Village to replace and increase

the present development at West Thumb* will call for s substantial

investment by both the concessioners and the National Park Service.

A new campground at Canyon built entirely by the National Park

Service was opened to the public for the 1956 season and afforded

excellent facilities for overnight campers and trailer! tea and

proved exceedingly popular during the 1957 season. Improvements

In the Fishing Bridge campground made by the national Park service

proved very popular with the campers and trailer! tea. Canyon

Village was opened in 1958 on May 15 and received encouraging

patronage.
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

(2) LAKE LODGE IHP&OVBQBff PROGRAM

Work began in the fall of 1937 to improve facilities in

the Lake Ledge area. Aa part of the park*a MISSION 66 program all

cabins at Lake Lodge will be lined , new floors put in, roofs repaired

and running water and toilets installed. These are the cheaper type

of accommodations in the park and when improved will be kept at a

noderate price and cooking will be permitted in then. The improve-

ment program at Lake Lodge, which trill continue during the 1958

season, also provides for the construction of some twenty deluxe

cabins, all heated and vrtth hot and cold water and showers.
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL BAM

(3) MAMMOTH CAMPE&3' CA3I3S BISCOHTIIHJK&

The Yellowstone Perk Company was given permission to

discontinue operation of the Mammoth campers' cabins beginning

with the 1953 season. The old cabins which have been in use for

many years here moved to west Thumb and Old Faithful and will be

rehabilitated for use in these mere popular areas. The reha-

bilitation of these cabins will include the furnishing of running

water and toilets*
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YELLOWSTONE NATIOKAL PARK

(4) GSAHT VILLAGE PROJECT

A ntfttiag on the proposed Grant Village project wee held

at Mammoth on January 13 and 14, 1958* In addition to the Park

Service personnel, concessioner representatives attending were

John Q. Nichols, Huntley Child, Jr., Thomas Ballln, Hugh Galusha, jr.

and Orr Pickering ol the Yellowstone Park Company, Trevor Pcvah el

Hani 1ton Stores, Inc. and Mr. and Mrs. jack E. Haynes of Keynes Inc.

Another meeting to discuss the project was held in the v/COC, San

Francisco on Kerch 10 with Superintendent Garrison, Assistant

Superintendent Hamilton, Engineer 'owe and Landscape Architect

Mattson from Yellowstone and representatives of the various

concessioners attending.
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL BARK

(5) MSKTXHG OF MISSION 66 ADVISORY COMMITTEE

The MISSION 66 Advisory Committee mat in Yellowstone

19 sad 20, 1957 with the following members: John M.

Davis, Chairman, A* Clark 3trat ton, Chester c. Brown, Howard B.

Strickland, Eugene Da Uileta , Glee Saan, Herbart Malar, J.

Carlisle Crouch, Herbert Kahler, Superintaadent Garrison, and

former members: Tom Vint, barren Hamilton, Raymond Vinton, plus

Bill Games, Howard Stagner and Henry Langley from the Washington

Office.





YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

(6) CANYON VILLAGE

The Yellow*tone Park Company was the recipient of the

First Award Plague for superlative achievement in quantity food

service at the 1958 Food Service Award Dinner held in Chicago on

Hay 6. The honor which was directed toward the new Canyon Village

operations is the result of the 12th Annual Food Service Contest

conducted by INSTITUTIONS MAGAZINE, the leading publication for

restaurants, hospitals, schools, hotels and other mass feeding

operations. The citation was "for highest standards of sanitation

and superlative achievenent in storing, handling, preserving and

serving food".
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARR

(7) PARK DEVELOPMENT COMPBREHCE

The 1957 Park Development meeting of all Park superintendents

and key officials from the Regional, sshington and Design Officers con-

vened at Canyon Village on September 10, 1957. Many of the park con-

cessioners frost throughout the Service also attended. With ell the

fsally members present a total oi 477 was registered for the Meetings.

The conference group was split into ten teams of about 25 nan each

and with a Team Captain and a Team Recorder they toured the ten most

important points in the Canyon Village development. Each team mat

separately mid prepared a report on their observations } these reports

were presented to the assembly group.

On September 12 the entire group drove to Madison Junction

for a Canpfire Day presentation of the Pageant, The Birth of Tellow-

atone National Park. The university of Montana cooperated in this

venture, furnishing professional assistance in preparation of the

script and in direction of the Pageant.

During the conference the Park Service ladies organisation

met and carried on buainess affairs pertaining to the Perks.

On September 13 the entire conference group moved on to

Grand Teton National Park for the next phase of the conference.
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PASK

(8) HS? AMPHITHEATERS

The first program conducted in the new Mammoth Amphitheater

located south of the Mammoth Hotel wee held on August 7, 1957. The

amphitheater replaced the old amphitheater located across the road

front the Manmoth Chapel* A similar new amphitheater was constructed

at West Thumb where programs were conducted nightly throughout the

summer while the first program in the new Canyon Amphitheater was

conducted on August 30, 1957. These amphitheaters were constructed

under the park's MISSION 06 program sxid will result in a decided

improvement in the park's interpretive service.
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(9) TRATBL

An all-time record for travel to Yellowstone National

park vaa set during 1957 when 1,595,875 visitors checked in at the

five Park gateways as against 1,457,782 for the calendar year 1956,

an increase of 9,5 per cent* This is the tenth straight year Yellow-

stone haa exceeded the million nark. Prior to 1950 counts were made

of the actual masher of visitors in each car. During 1956 and the

previous six years the figure 3.23 parsons per car, which was the

average over a period of years of keeping travel figures, was used

in compiling the record. Spot checks made In 1956 from July 29 to

August 4 and August 19 to August 25 of the passengers in all cars

entering all entrances showed an average of 3,41 persons per car.

This figure was uaed in recording visitors during 1957 and will be

continued until a change becomes evident.
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL BAM

(10) HEAVY TRAILER AM) CAMPER USE

The number of trailers checked in during 1957 vet 10,901

as coopered to 8,497 in 1956, 6,596 in 1955, 6,332 in 1954, 5,167

in 1953 end 10,772 in 1952. Only house trailers were recorded since

1953 whereas all trailers were counted in 1952 which accounts for what

appears to he a lessening of trailers brought into the Perk during the

past five years. Campground checks showed a figure of 545,283 campers

days for the 1957 season as compared to 300,680 for 1956, 292,360 in

1955 and 266,115 for 1954. This SI .3 per cent increase in campers and

trailerites for 1957 was fantastic and beyond ell expectations. Three

thousand nine hundred end ninety six boats were brought into the park

in 1957 for use on park waters as against 3,177 for 1956, 2,362 for

1955 and 1,758 for 1954, ahowing a marked increase in the use of

prlvete boats in the Park.
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Simt NAXXtm

(11) WEST YELUfcSTOEii r.C&D CGIiSTEUqXION

Work continued until ear .*tex cm the Hadison June.

Wast Yellowstone road reconstruetion hj ontractor, Taggert

Couatruction Company of Cody, Wyoming* rk ^-as resumed the Middle

oi April and will be continued throughout the immmer. The work

Interfered sous with travel but will provide a ouch needed i

meat when completed. It is a project under the park's MUSXON 66

program.
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(12) C0MC15SSKJRJ91 PASSES

Mr. William Morse Nichols, Board Chairman and long time

President of the Yellowstone Park Company, pasted away at Mammoth

Hot Springs on August 6, 1957 from a heart attack suffered June 28.

Funeral services were held August 6 In the Mammoth Chapel. Mr.

Nichols first case to Yellowstone in 1904 as a Second Lieutenant

with the Third Cavalry. He resigned from the Army in 1905 and

in 1907 became secretary to Harry w. Child, founder of the old

Yellowstone Park Association in 1892. Upon the death of Mr* Child

Mr. Nichols became President of the Yellowstone Park Transportation

Company, Yellowstone Park Hotel Company and Yellowstone Park boat

Company. In 1936 these operations were combined with the Yellow*

stone Park Lodge and Camps Company and the Yellowstone Park Company

was formed with Mr. Nichols as President. On January 1, 1957 he

relinquished the presidency to his son, John Q. Nichols, and

became Chairman of the Board. Mr. Nichols had a long and success-

ful career in Yellowstone, saw the transition from the stagecoach

to the automobile and watched the Park travel increase from a mare

14,000 visitors to over a million and a half.
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YELLOWSTONE HATIQNAL PARK

(13) YELLCVSTONE PARK COMPANY REORGANIZATION

The Yellowstone perk Coapeny wee reorgeniaed in November

1957 which resulted in tteiviu w. Awe using eppoiutsc ^pevluteadent

of AccoBsaodetxone, K. H. Buck, rieneger oi *oou Seles, ... *ir,

Manager or dousing, laomss J. HI I in* teuaeut oi Construction

end Engineering, Joan L* agger, Heneger o£ «iginhering end I'red T.

Burke, Controller, due to the heepiw&*. * or Ox, Awe expected

for aoet ol the suaner, the rssuli a euttitttebile miiffu., ...

Buck wee appointed superintendent oi Accoanodetions vice Mr* Ave.
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JTCHE NATIONAL WS&

(14) BAX&S& UOHISA2T AHBSDSD

Ori tJeceabei 30, 1557 , the ..askbigtcai Gfiice executed

aa «MBuiaent to uayaes Inc. coatrac ^. >40 which

for a change ia Uxa branchiae £ee, effective January 1» 1957, snend-

lag section ^(a>(2> to proviae fit* the payioeat oi 1-1/2 oar coat o£

gross receipts*





YSLLOWSTONB NATIONAL KA4US.

(i5) TELEPHONE

At aldnight May 31, 193b, tne park'* coowuaicatloa eyatoa,

xornerly operated for more than haU a century by the National j*ark

Service and the Yellowstone Park Company, KM taken over by che

Mountain State* Telephone and Telegraph Company and the dial ayatea

vent into erlect*
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PAKK

(16) SHOW RSMOVAL SURVEY COMMITTEE

A snow removal survey niwsUteo was established during

1957 by the National Park Service to aeke a study of the feasibility

of keeping Yellowstone roads open the year around* the investments

which oust be nade, the safety factors involved end the cost of

operations. In addition to National Park Service personnel the

study group included a representative of the Bureau of Public Roads,

the Highway Department of the State of Colorado, a consultant, for-

merly Division Maintenance Engineer for the California Division of

Highways, but now retired, a representative of the American Automobile

Association and a representative of the Yellowstone concessioners.

The states of Montana, Wyoming and Idaho were each invited to have a

representative from their highway departments participate in the study

b* observers* The group met for e weak the letter part of September

to formulate detailed plans and make on-site inspections in the park.

Another meeting was held in eerly March and an over-the-snew recon-

naissance wes conducted to observe actual enow conditions. The group

again came to the park the first part of May to observe actual condi-

tions and snow removal operations. A report of the committee with

recommendations was to be in the hands of the Director by July 1.
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YKLLOWSTOHE JIATIONAL PARK

(17) CHANGE IH ASSISTANT SOPERIHTENDEMT

Announcement was made May 11* 1958 of the selection of

Luis A. Gastelluca, Assistant Personnel Officer in the Washington

Office to succeed Warren P. Hamilton as Assistant Superintendent

of Yellowstone, Mr. Hamilton was promoted to the superintendency

of Sverglades national Park and dap June 3 for his new

location. Mr. Castellum reported June W in Yel lowstone to

assume his new duties &s Assistant Superintendent.
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YSLLOWSTOHK NATIONAL PARK

(18) HANGER POSmCBS REALLOCATED

The positions of most of the nsnbers of the Protection

Division were reallocated in Hay, 1958, resulting in changes of

grades end increases in pay in aost cm*—, Sons of those in

CS-5 and 6 were reallocated to GS-7, some in GS-7 and 8 to

GS-9 and ease in G£-9 and 10 to GS-il. The Chief Ranger's

position was reallocated from 6f*U to GS~13»
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xELLOWSTOHX NATIONAL PARK

<19> kangsrs ammsBce,

Beployees of the Frotec. ^vision attended a ranger

conference held in Miwmnth from May :>-i4, 1938. Subjects discussed

included forest fire protection training, building fire protection,

use in care el livestock and park orientation. Most of the work

was done in the lie
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

(20) AWARDS

On 0eceafcer 3, 1937, Superintendent Garrison presented

superior performance and cash awards to assistant Superintendent

Hamilton and chiet Park naturalist Condon* Mr. Hamilton's award

was for $21 . ; and Mr. Condon's award was $100.00. They are the

first Yellowstone employees to receive the superior performance
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CUSTOMS KATIONAJ*

(2i) pofuiatiok census

A population census taken in the park on August 13, 16

and 10, 1957 showed 4,727 employee* and 14,7ii8 visitors, a total

population of 19,485. Of the 14,758 visitors 2,303 were registered

In the hotel* and cottage* and Canyon Village, 2,413 In the lodges,

3,365 In the coopers cabins and 6,677 in the campgrounds. Of the

4,727 employees 2,930 wore engaged by the various concessioners,

862 by the National Park Service and 935 by the contractors, other

government agencies and with camping parties in the park. In 1956 a

three days census taken on August 7, 10 mad 12, showed 5,052 employees

and 12,855 visitors, a total population of 17,907, or 1,578 less then

In 1957.
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,0WSTONE NATIONAL PARK

(22) SUC REDUCTION PROGRAM

The elk reduction program started in January was completed

by the middle ot March. Six hundred and two elk were taken irom the

Park during the winter—33 froa the /irehole herd, 41 from the

Madison her red and twenty-six from the Northern herd.

Direct reduction in the Park waa concluded March 7. The Montana

hunting season in the Gardiner-Jardine area, which was reopened

February 22, was closed tiarcb 7 by the Montana Fish and Game

Cesnission. Only eight elk were killed during the period. .-sty

two elk were captured from the Gallatin portable traps during the

winter and released at points in Montana, No animals were removed

from the Northern herd during the winter by live trapping.
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tmJUBk 8T0HI IAJIGHaI

(23) ESTABLISHMENT CAY

215 people turned out March 24, 1958 at the Elk*

Club in Livingston, Montana to celebrate Yellowstone's 30th birth-

day, 44 of whom vrere £rc*i the Park. The party vaa sponsored by the

Livingston Rotary Club and included members of the Kiwanis and

Lions Clubs and members of their families* Superintendent

Garrison acted as Master of Ceremonies* Associate Director

Scoyen was present. The feature of the evening was ?ark Naturalist

Condon's new movie "Yellowstone's Seasons 1'. A statement of signif-

icance of the Act of March 1, 1872 establishing Yellowstone as the

first national park, written especially for the occasion by General

U* S. Grant ill, grandson of President Ulysses S. Grant, who signed

the Act, was read by Superintendent Garrison.
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL BASIC

(24) CAMPFIRE DAT PAGEANT

A Canpfire Day Pageant depicting the canpfire of the

Washburn Party which took place at Madison junction in September

1870, where the National Park idea was born, waa held September 12

in connection with the Park Developtwmt Conference* The Carapfire

Pageant scheduled for September 19, the actual anniversary of the

Washburn caapfiie, was called off due to inclement weather. The

University of Montana cooperated In this venture furnishing

professional assistance in preparation of the script and in

direction of the pageant.
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raLOKSTCRE NATXONU. S*RR

(25) omcuh mjkk wwum

On February 21, 1938, Superintendent Garrison officially

declared the fringed gentian as the official flower for Yellowstone

National Park. This suggestion was originally made by Marguerite

Lindsay Arnold, now deceased, aore than 25 years ago and the flower

has been unofficially known as the Perk flower since that tiawu
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YSLLOWSTONS HfcTIOSAl. HUSK

(26) YELLOKSTCSE LIBRARY AKD MUSEUM ASSOCIATION

The aiinael meeting of the ftoard of Directors of the

Yellowstone Library end tfusewa Association was held January 27.

1956 at Mmaacth Hot Springs. The annual report of the association

was submitted to the Director end feegicn Iwq offices. Joseph

joife was elected Chairman and Aubrey L. .-iai&ea was elected

the Board to Hill the position vacated by Alice Quist. The

association voted to purchase a $10 . .lie Membership in the

Employees and Hmuii. Association of the national Park Sen
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YBLLCWSTOHE NATIONAL FAUC

(27) SNOWMOBILES 07 WEST YELLOWSTONE

A permit was again granted Harold Young and William

Nicholls, of Wast Yellowstone, to conduct snowmobile trips from

Wast Yellowstone to Old Faithful during the winter of 1957-1956.

The operation is known a* "Snowmobiles of Wast Yellowstone11
•

From December to the and of March, which concluded the operations

for the winter, only 39 trips were made with 371 passengers.
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YELLOWSTONE NaTiOHsX PA8K

(1) 1938 TRAVEL SHOWS DECLINE

While travel during the month of May 1958 •bowed a 28.3

per cent increase end totel travel froa January I through Hay 31

showed an increase of 2.9 per cent, June travel declined daily and

by the end of the fiscal year travel lor 1958 was 7.5 per cent

below that ti che end of June 1957, 321,912 visitors against

347,969 visitors. Pox the month of June the travi

per cant lass than in June 1957, 264, 388 visitors against 301,698

Visitors. -« all indications pointed early in the season to

another record breaking travel year it was doubtful after I ving

travel during June if the travel in 1958 would exceed the previous

record year el 1957.
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YELL0JSTOHE NATIOHaL WUL

(2) THREE FATAL ACCIDENTS in 1958

While the 1937 imboii was void of any fatal accidents

three fatalities occurred during t e month of June 1958 getting

the season oft' to a bad start. On June 12 tee Burrows, of Casper,

Wyoming, was drowned while fishing in Shoshone lake. Bis body

has not been recovered. On Friday, June 13, Danny Lewis, 6, of

Austin, Minnesota fell into a hot pool nea :«iiente Spring

on the old ounteiTj Freight road sua coring aacoad aud third degree

burns over 75 , at of his body. Ke died two days later,

third fatal accident occurred June 18 hen 'Lilian w iceman,

13, Ogden, Utah and Bonnie Hope Hodgson, th Ogden, Utah,

ran their car into the back of a I tovlng the old Hamilton's

dormitory from Canyon to Old Faithful. Beth vera employees at

Old Faithful Lodge. Miss Hope was killed instantly while Wideman

was Injured and hospitalised in the Miwooth 'ospital

.
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TELLCVSTGHE HaTIOHaL WM.

(3) good wami MY

Representatives of Chambei & or :^«cterce from Billings,

Livingston, West Yellowstone, Gardiner, gjhtem, Idaho Falls, Cody,

jaukson and a conker of other communities nearby the park met at

Canyon fill* fume li for the Park's secowi Good neighbora Day.

Superintc torn spoke to . oup I .ier on

improvements ia& the Park* am and ;har

subjects oi as.-..
. I rest. Chief Park Naturalist Condon ahosfed

a movie on the Park following the snt's talk,

diliiugs Chamber of Commerce brought a group to t;.e Park

Good-V iil our in connection with Good neighbors Dc

at Livingston, Gardiner and Powell, Wyoming in addition to the

overnight stop at Canyon Village. ThiJ he mode en annual

affair. Last year the group net at Old Faithful Lodge and brought

together over 100 people. Approximately the aaae number attended

this year.
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(4> old-tim&Uj mas

Hra« Pauiine aaailtou *m*ua t aethex &i Phyllis Colemm

and alste fcatt i«te deceeaed Charles A. HMtilton, died June 28

in Sacramento, uaiiforaia. ttrs. iamsoa was Manager of the ue»t

Thumb store for about 25 years. Pete* an. Transportation

Manager for the xeilowstone Peck woapany died June it, apparently

a hearts i
~nx*e -i.ivin& lo«f Gardiner. Mr.

ttoftman, 63, h&u been wxta the t<4

\eilowstoue fmsk Cwpl }
... * peat ten years

had been head of the division.
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

(1) ROYAL VISITORS

His Royal Highness Sardar Mohammad Daud, Prime Minister

of Afghanistan, and a party of 18 visited Yellowstone on July 4-u,

1958. Besides the Prime Minister the official party included

the Ambassador of Afghanistan, the Minister of Mines and Industries,

the representative of Afghanistan to the United Nations, the Deputy

Minister of Economics, the Deputy Chief of Protocol and the present

Attache. Also included were a secretary, personal servant, motion

picture camera man, photographer, and American representative from

the State Department in Washington, D. G. Chief Park Naturalist

Condon, Management Assistant Joffe and Law Enforcement Officer

Reynolds accompanied the party on their three days stay iu Yellowstone.

The Prime Minister enthused over the beauties and wonders of the

Park and left with the feeling that this wa3 the high spot on his

visit to the United states.
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ELLOWSTONE ATIONAL 2M^

(::) MISSION PROJEC 3

tracts were ia; iuri the year to improve

services, ..'. ill, travel oenditia il and living conditio,-^ ^o^:

| o/ernment enplcyaes. A coatrect was iat Co 6op Ctenttruetlon

Company, oi: Bllll ., , in July i'or three bridges to rapl tea

old bridges built and used dur.. - it . ;. aays. The •.

oi the bid was $3, ,i. L« . Two c. thoaa ridgaa are over - I

Gibbon River, c ;u MAS iorcis Juncti th« other In the Gii- i

Canyon, while the third is over v. _.. ..i Mtr Lawis Falls.

Laadon Construction Company was the low bidder, on

opened July 2, :i'or cuuscructicu o*. the Old Fait,;. . u c^:

extansioa with a bid o£ $22,422.50. Linden Construction Cc i; .; .

.

was also low bidder foe ecus traction oi; gravity water auppl?

system and inl*¥ft4MRt oi the water ~ v< --. dlvliion structure in

cha C- nyou area. The bid was $12 ,. .. :.. j v/era opened July

Bids were opened July 10 for the jading and surfaein

oi' roads auc ,a: ;:
:

. areas la tne e . . ^ess' trailer court in k -

MViriMMiiit .'-rea at Lake. Gus . . Ert of I Ulia City, Mont-

the low bidder with a bid oir $66,792*

e.e opened July 22 tot an L P Gas systeia and utili^.

exte-aiou Is the Lake xvavnuait area, and water lina nplacama i at

Fishing 3rid^e. liudd Plumbing and Jeati C n any oi Asms

the low hi K .ith a bid oil $24,153.
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Bids ware opened July 25 for electric system improvements

and aerial power line in the Lake-Fishing Bridge area. J. Paul

Shields of Livingston was the low bidder with a bid of $64,073.80.

Reed Nielsen, of St. Anthony, Idaho, was awarded a

contract for $220,137.76 for the construction of five National Park

Service buildings in the Lake area. The new structures are a part

of the MI3SI01I 66 program and will consist of a one-story 8-unit

frame apartment building, a one-story 10-unit frame employees

dormitory building, a one-story 3-bedroom frame ranger residence,

a one-story concrete block washhouse, with toilet and laundry

facilities, a one-story cement block utility building and a

horse barn.

The llartwell Construction Company, of Idaho Falls, Idaho,

was awarded a contract in August for improvement of the Mammoth

employees trailer court in the amount o£ $57,658.

Vaughn Landscaping and Tree Service, Twin Falls, Idaho

was awarded a contract in September for fine grading and planting

at Lake, in amount $15,000.
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YELLCKSTOII NATIONAL MURK

(5) YELLOW

In August 1958 the National Park Jcrvice reloasec the

report of the Yellowstone National Park Snow Survey Committee

which recommended that the Park roads be kept open longer than

usual in the fall ami re-opened earlier in the spring. The target

date of May 1 was *at for opening the East, South* West and iiorth

entrances and June I for the Northeast entrance, with the closing

date of the latter to be October 15, November 1 was set as the

tsrget date for the closing of the other entrances. The Snow

Survey Committee eatiasted the government would have to make an

initial investment of over $2,000,000 and bear annual easts of

mere than $380,000 to keep the roads open all year. The Committee

that such an expenditure was not practical.
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mLOWSTCKE NATIONAL PARK

(6) CANYON VISITOR CENTER DEDICATED

Honorable Fred A. Seaton, secretary oi the Interior, wan

the principal speaker at the dedication cermaonies opening the new

Canyon Visitor Canter at Canyon Village on August 17, 1958.

Director Conrad L. wirth introduced the Secretary, while superia-

tendent Gerrison was Hester ox Ceremonies*

Hut governors of Montana and Idaho were honored guests

and were introduced from the pletforta. Mr. G. V. Staples,

Assistsnt to the Begionel Operation Director, Post Office Department,

Denver, spoke tor the Post Office Department. Chief of Operations,

George F. Baggley, represented the Segionel Director et the

ceremonies.

Mere than 300 persons were present to witness the open-

ing of the government** first major construction under the Park's

MISSION 66 Program. Secretary Seaton, Director Wirth, Governor

Aronson of Montane and Governor Smylie of Idaho participated in

the ribbon cutting ceremonies opening the building to the public.
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

The first meeting of the Yellowstone Rational Perk Council

wes held st Canyon Hotel, August Id, 1958, with officieis of the

national Park service and concessioners and representatives of the

surrounding states participating. The Council was fonsed to

further e better understanding of the importance of Yellowstone

National Park to the tri-state areas, better understanding by the

concessioners of the problems of business In the several states,

and to cement a closer mutual understanding of common problems.

Montana wes represented at the Council Meeting by

Russell Hart ox aart-Aibin, Billings, end Jack Hallowell, Advertis-

ing Director, Montana State Highway Commission, Helena. Wyoming

was represented by Lloyd Teggart, contractor and one of the leading

citisens of Cody, end Keith Osborne, Assistant Secretary-Manager of

the Wyoming Travel Commiaaion, Cheyenne. Idaho was represented by

Miss Louise Shadduck, Director of Commerce and Development, Boise,

and g. M. Meikle, President, Idaho Chamber of Commerce, Hamburg.
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YSLLOWSTCHB NATIC!IAL PARK

<8) YBLUWSTCKE PAGSAUT

Sam 900 people witnessed a pageant depictins Che birth

of the national park idea, bein^ the ro-enactaent of the Vashbum-

Lansford-Doane expedition campfire of February 19, 1870, held at

Madison Junction the evening of August 25, 1958. Park personnel

presented the pageant under the direction of Mr. Bert Hansen of

the Speech Arts Department of Montana State University, who wrote

the script 1st the pageant, assisted by Dr. Ralph McGinnis of the

Speech Arts Department of the University. This pageant is to be

made an annual affair in celebration of the establishment of the

National Park Service.
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YELLOWSTONE SIATIONAL PARK

(9) POPULATION CENSUS

A population census taken of the Park on August 5, 8,

10, 1958 showed an average of 19,729 people In the Park for the

three days as against 19,485 in a three days census made in

August 1957, an increase of 1.2 per cent, of the 19,729 average,

15,148 were guests and 4,581 employees. The hotel guests totaled

2,062, lodge guests, 2,478, cabin camps guests, 3,463, while

6,937 ware recorded in the various campgrounds. Concessioner

employees totaled 3,161, National Park Service employees 1,106

and other government agencies, contractors and others totaled 314,
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(10) FIRE AT WMtKmi

A tire of undetermined origin broke out et Maasaoth

Hot Springs shortly before 6:00 p.m., September 3, totally

destroying e large frame building beneath where the old

Mammoth Lodge was located. The structure was built by the

Amy about 1904, was later turned over to the Yellowstone Park

Lodge and Coups Company and upon the rasing of the Old Faithful

Lodge was turned over to the National Park Service. The building

was used to store equipment, lumber, material and supplies. The

contents of the building were a total loss, estimated to be worth

$60,000 and $75,000.
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YELLQWSTCKB llATIGtlAL PARS

(11) NEW ORGAHIZATIOB

At a meeting held In West Yellowstone September 12, If58,

attended by Superintendent Garrison end Huntley Child, Executive

Vice President of the Yellowstone Parle Company, tbe Park Gateways

Association was formed to promote tourist facilities outside

Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks, to curb expansion of

the acconmedstions and facilities of concessioners within the Perks.

The steeling was sparked by the West Yellowstone Motor Courts

Association end was attended by representatives of nearby cooraunities,

Miles C. Wilson of '/est Yellowstone was elected president. Directors

named included W. W. King, Jackson, Owen Allen, Cody, Harry J.

Fryslle, Boseoaa, Wendell Anderson, West Yellowstone, Charles Stark,

Idaho Fells, Gloyd Lyons, Ashton, Jesse Wort and C. J. Wessenberg,

Jackson, C. W. Wade, Cooke City, H, H. Grossen, Gardiner, Horace

fond* read's Lodge, Idaho, end Thomas A. Fairchild, Idaho Falls.
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I OAIlQiUd, BAEX

(12) LITTERBUGS COSTLY

Litter-bugs coat the National Park Service in Yellow©tons

National Pork $35,051.23 to pick up after thou. Laat ye*.

,

litterbuga cost the Park $33, 163.88. Five individuals vara cited

into court &» llttarbuga, four for throwing beer cans or bottles

from vehicles. It is estimated at least 125 admonition* were

given during the season but the recipients were nee elted into

court.
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Y1LL0WST0NB NATIONAL PARK

(13) BEAR XHCIDHHTS

Thirty-nine parsons v«re reported having been bitten

or scratched by beers during the 195S season. This compared

with 91 reported for the 1957 season, 109 in 1956, and 76 in 1955.

Bears were charged with 117 property danagaa during 1938 as

coopered to 125 in 1957, 106 in 1956, and 112 in 1955.

A aeries of new signs which were placed along the roads

throughout the Park, red letters on a white background, apparently

had the desired effect in reducing beer Incidents.

Forty bears were destroyed during the year accidentally

or for humane or control purposes as against 39 in 1957, 21 in

1956, and 39 in 1955.





YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

(14) MEDICAL CONTRACT

A now three-year contract covering nodical services in

Yellowstone National Park was issued to the present concessioners

,

Drs. Alfred H. Lueck, John A. Pearson, L. M. Basket t, and Tost

demons, effective January 1, 1959.

The contract, which was approved December 19, 1958,

included coverage in the Blue Shield with the Montana Physicians

Services for permanent employees, this being the first tine

Yellowstone employees have participated in Blue Shield coverage

as a group. More than 90 per cent of the employees signed up

to participate. The contract also provides for medical services

bein furnished temporary employees and visitors.
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

(15) TRAVEL

Yellowstone National p«rk shoved a lesa of 9.6 par cant

in visitation for 1958 uader 1957, the all-time record year, and

it was 1*1 per ceut lower than in 1956 which, with the exception

of 1957, was the all-time high. A total of 1,442,428 vlaltora were

checked in at the live Park gateways as against 1,595,875 in 1957

and 1,457,782 in 1956, This is the eleventh strsight year that

Yellowstone has exceeded the million nark.
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<16) v.'Ii. PRQGBAM

BuijMLo teuocLiOi. iu .layuw;. Y <.;_*%*> uoafciuiiced j< 7,

195b wut M .-.«4>iMiry l-j gugpond opsi-utiuus tor a tiaa due to

unfavorable MMtlMK O&tditUamM, Jia resmli

In 43 auiiaai*, having oeea taken frou the .i»v*« Valley and Lsiaar

Valley hardu. iio reductioa waa us.

. reduction started on January 12. 3£i*; trapp.

operations started on January 19. reduction KM dis-

continued riarch 5. The elk reduction ptftQMM constated of 1,

aniaal* having been taken by direct reduction, 372 by hungers outside

the Park and 233 elk captured alive, ssoaUy for shipment to locations

in Montana through the Montana Fish and Game Department.
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(17) C - iiASDCNED

One 9& i.*^*^'- -ol,

WkUk MM MM - urili i- - will no laager

op«iu u« - *4 Psrk vlfti

famous ItaMMMftttMii in the world, tffe&M MM • :ertained presU^'-ts,

nobility, MMtMMN)« oon&ras**^ ,
iora WbA thov of

important | . , MM become structure l.iscund and it has

been deternu. it it uo longer safe re visitors enjoy

. ho'jfi . . M hotal i- . Mt bast knave, in the

world aud no 1 bout: re beautiful and spacious

lounge roua. it will be Breatly missed but the present condition

ot the stracwaj.--' MM aaue it nacassary to close its doors forever.

What will be done with the building has not been determined but

as tiae allows it will be rased and the land It occupies will be

restored to natural conditions.





YSLL0H8TOKI NATIONAL

(18) YELLOW STOKfi USKAJS AHD HU3EUH ASSOCIA

The regular annual meeting ol the Yellowstone Library and

Museum Association was held in the Maswacth Visitor Center or,

January 14, 1959. This organization has completed its 26th year

ot operation, and retains two of the members of the Board of

Directors who have served each yax since ita inception, Joseph Joffe

and Jack K. Haynes. The Board elected Luis A. Gastelluet end Arthur

F. Hewitt as Board Hashers to succeed Warren F. Hamilton and John

A. Tyers. Mr. Jofte is Chairman of the Board, David del.. Condon,

Executive Secretary and Ann Biastoch, Treasurer.
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mususTGKx mnmkL m&

(19> comnsswm. official changis

Fred T« Burke, Controller, and Themes J* Hallia, Director

of Construction and Engineering Division iter the Yeiiovstoae Park

Company, were promoted in January to the positions of Viea Presidents

with the company. Kr. Burke cane with the company In 1948 as a

seasonal employee and Mr. Hall in joined the company after World

War IX as a permanent employee, following employment for several

seasons.

Mti>. Eleanor Povah was named to tae newly created position

of Chairmen of the Board of Hamilton Stores, Inc., at a meeting of

the stockholders held early in 195$. Other officers re-elected at

the meeting included, Trevor S. rovah as President, and Garfield $»

Helppie es Vice President. Mrs. Peveh mill remain as Secretary-

Treesurer end (Has Grace Angvlk hae been promoted to the Beard ee

Assistant to the Secretary.
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

(20) MOflTANA POWER COMPANY BECOMES CONCESSIOmi

After several years of negotiations Superintendent Garrison,

on September 9, 1933, signed a contract in Butte, Montana with

Montana Power Company to provide for the supplying of power in Yellow-

atone National Perk. The company atarted work in May and power should

be available at the main locations in the Park, to be supplied by the

company, sometime in I960. This service will be ot great benefit to

visitors as well aa employees and is another improvement in the Park's

MISSION 66 program. It is a further step in getting the government

out of the utility business* Great care will be taken in protection

of Park values. The power line will generally follow the present

telephone right-of-way and the telephone line will be completely in

underground cable around the Loop for about 100 miles,
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tfSLLOWSTOH* NATIONAL PARK

(21) DESECRATION OF THERMAL ARIAS

The practice continues each year of throwing coins

and rubbish into the thermal features oi' Yellowstone National

Park despite repeated warnings * and even arrests * and results

in considerable expense to Uncle Sea.

A four-man crew wonted approximately two Months iete

in the fall cleaning out the hot spot*, pools, run-offs and

other thermal features scattered throughout the Park* The

project consumed 280 men-hours and 21o vehicle-hours and cost

the taxpayers $1,127.20. Improved devices for retrieving the

coins and rubbish from the hot water were used in the operation

and resulted in mere efficient work. Coins totaling $60.59 were

retrieved by this crew, $60.79 of which had to be sent to the II. S,

Mint in Denver for identification Ate to effects of hot water on

the metal. Coins valued et $19.80 were identifiable without action

by the Denver Hint. The total amount of money retrieved wee sent

to the U. 8. Treasury sod deposited as Miscellaneous Receipts.
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Bb March the £ufiiiiaariu& division was i*-utgaaJUea

aud hareaitsr will W known as tha Division ei Kaiateuance sac

fljeejtftj&aji il Phyctfifcl Nrtlltftfi*

Gerald A. &owe, rark Engineer, Ga-12, was promoted to

the newly tff ,;ed position . v** kngiaeer

(General) pMfe JSagineer), G3-13. Tbaeas . .>de, Sanitary

iingineer, Gd-11, was proaoted Co * new staii position, Supervisory

Civil Engineer (General), Assistant Park Engineer, GH-IZ, Aubrey L.

Haines, Engineer (General), 0S*tt was promoted as head ft£ the

Building and Utiiitiaa Branch oi .. with tne fci

Construction aud Maintenance supervisor, (Buildings and Utilities),

et»u«





YSLLOKSTOHE RATIONAL PARK

(23) SPECIAL PARR EDITION

The Park County Hows of Livingston, Montana, featured

Yellowstone National Park in ita April Id issue, this waa a

Special Park Edition and contained picture .11 Yalloust

Park employees* "People in Yellovatcne was the theme o£ this

special edition waA i matured folks who wo.-. -ha Park Service

end concessioners. It also contained a number o£ pictures i

Yellowstone features. Fred Hartin ia the editor end publisher

of the Park County Kews and is one of the Park's beat supporters.





(24) GOOD-WILL FLYIHG SOUR

A group from Yellowstone consisting of Superintendent

Garrison, Management Assistant Joffe, Executive Vice President:

Huntley Child end Hugh D. Galusha, Jr., Counselor lor the Yellow-

stone Perk Company, end Trevor 5. Povah, President, Hamilton

Stores, Inc., left April 13 on a good-wilt get-acquainted tour

covering Idaho, Montana and Wyoming. The object of the tour was

to better public relations and to inform businessmen, civic leaders,

wholesalers, retailers, merchants and others with Yellowstone end

its operations, including those of the concessioners. Visits were

made at Idaho Falls, Butte, Great Fails, Billings, Sheridan ami

Caspar and covered five days. The Park group provided the program

for each o£ the meetings scheduled in these towns and engaged in

several broadcasts and television programs. The entire trip was

made by plane.
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YELLOKSTCKE NATIONAL PABK

(25) BIRXHQAY DEDICATION

More than 400 people attended the blth Birthday party

for Yellowstone held la Livingston, Montana on April 10, sponsored

by the Chamber of Commerce and other civic organisations, dis-

tinguished guests included Governor J. Huso Aroneeo of Montana,

Zan Levis, Administrative Assistant to Governor J. J. Kickey of

Wyoming, and Ed Hummel, Superintendent of Glacier National Park.

Chan Libbey, President of the Livingston Chamber of Ccewerce was

Master of Ceremonies. Chief Park Naturalist Condon was the

principal speaker end made an impressive talk illustrated with

slides.
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

(26) CONCEi'JlflKSR 1MKU3V11IBMTS

A* A part of the Park's IgaSHM 06 program, Keynes ituj.,

on April 1./, i.o9, awarded e contract to Wallace Diteuen, Boaeu.

for construction of a new iiaynes Picture Shop-Doraitory at Canyon

Village. Tho aware uas for $o3,933.1£, exclusive o£ floors,

painting and construction of eigne. Work began about April 10 and

should be completed by October 1, || .

On April 14, Hamilton Stores, Inc., awarded a contract

to Lowe Construction Company of Mllings, liontana for a newi&reheuse

at west Yellowstone inside the Park. The auouut of the bid wee

$271,200.
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VffluLWSTCMI TMiTIOHftli PAWL

(27) o&icis&iatim c&mm

On April io, 1§>9 the Director approve** subsidiary

corporation lor liaynas Inc., to provide tor two wtaol ly-owned

subsidiary corporations operated under tae nana ot Haynee Canyon Inc.

and Haynes C Ufcftla Inc. Haynes inc. is to remain the parent

organization.

On April 23, the Director approved the creation ofc

three subside Witi— ior Hamilton >toras, inc. The

subsidiary corporations are to be known as aaoiiton Old Faithful,

lac, Ha&i Junyou, Inc., and Hamilton Usamoth, Inc. The parent

company remains Hamilton Stores, Inc.





Y£LLOw'$T0K£ NATIONAL PAEK

C2S) KSJBfED A8D I?&: SSEVICES

Reslnnlns July l s 1959 the trip to the sussait of Mount

W*ahburn, discontinued in 1947, will be resume*.. Private vehicles

will not be permitted to make the trip to the summit but service

to the top from the parking area, which has een constructed about

1.3 miles from the main road on the north aide, will be provided

on buses of the Yellowstone Park Company. These buses will operate

shuttle service every one-half hour. ihia once popular trip uill

give Park visitors an opportunity to again view the Perk from this

high vantage point. Similar trips from Lake Hotel and Canycm

Village using Park buses will operate to the top of the Mountain*

Ceremonies marking the re-opening or the service will be held on

July 1 at which the Governors of Montane and Wyoming will participate,

Flea fries on Stevenson Island, discontinued at the stars

•f World War II, will also be remaned in 1959 and will afford

additional pleasures for Park visitors.

A new service will be Inaugurated at Booaeveit Lodge

from where stagecoach and tallyho rides will be made to Pleasant

Valley. Besides the daytime trips there will be provided those

including breakfast and barbecue dinners.
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YELLOfSTGKB HAXIOHAL I

(29) SNOWMOBILES OF WSST YELLOWSTOHB

a tri^s fro» West Yellowstone to Old Fait
1

.

vera carried on a&ain this year by ftMMMtdlfWj I -*. of Weat

Yellowstone, operated by Harold Young. Trips were discontinued

the middle 01 Mi.rt:h, Fifty-one trips vere aade during the

iter and 500 passengers were carried. Mring the winter of

1957-58 a total of 39 trips were mede ^rifeh 363 passengers.





BIG tlOLZ mUStl^. I&TXOUU, >;- -^ .

ft) U

cuucAUixuu, . awfhiiaitiea c*iy straeti i*vid south 01

tiws *ix^ Ml . Motional - Bureau oe |

Ks*ka*euteuL ft ..^uv. i>-uii.t l&uu teasis* program ot

ffrit 1ft (»^-^- I ^uccttr now teat;,.. I owner 01 '.:>© iaoe

w«s wish to | BMAt u. t uaeat. The privately

owued l«uiu flabr^ci.^ Efci HM* ei fcitt £«* Perce Xadiea EncattfsBent

where the buttle etarteu ^ith a surpri. ck by troops &t tempting

to intercept SHt* return Cniei Joseph's people to leaho.





BIG HOLE BAIT TlG&iL MCHUHEHT

(31) IMPROVIKG ACCESS TO

The United States Forest Service and Bureau of Public

Roads plac • :' ft section of Montana State Route 43 uu:.

contract action tbl * :. It ie expected that this

te, W.' £ to Lout Trail r. unt*n*~It

•or, will be oted to the next t . This will, ne

doubt, result in improved recess sad j>s<i travel, thi

ali^ratent %m *'ill complicate the entrance road problem in

the immediate vicinity of the Monument.
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June id, 1959

Toi Director

Froau Superir.tarii«K&, Yellowstone H*tior.fi ffmrk

Subject: Annual Sanort of Superintendent*

Suppleaefttir^ my awsoremftni Co you of June 16 on the
above subject, the following additional subjects to tisoee

previously submit tod era attached for possible inclusion in
tha annual resort of the Director to the Seerofcasyt

(i) 1*50 tv«p*i

(2) Hl^iim fee Improvement Projects (Continued)

(3) elected School Board
('*) Good Heishbers Say
(5) Re-Ofvaaing ol Mount tteshoorn Bono
(6> Nisht Truckiit*

At

In duplic&to

Cony to j Region Tm o/« attachaente (2)
—jjoffe w/c attachments
File
Reading File

JJoffe:ht
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YELLOWSTONE HaTICKAL PARK

(I) 1959 TRAVEL

Travel to the end of the fiscal year was 4.5 per cent

ahead of the sane period the previous year, 336,368 visitors

against 321,912. while travel for the month o£ May lagged behind,

being 13.10 per cent lover than Hey 1958, June travel picked up,

showing a fain of 8.2 per cent against June 1956. Indications net?

are that 1959 avay be a new record travel year exceeding the

present record year of 1957 with 1,595,875 visitors.
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rawWSTOKE NATICWAL PARK

(2> mission 66 mn&fwem projscts (ccktktoed)

Cop Constraction Company of Billings, Montana, was

the low bidder on bids opened June 26 at Mammoth for the

construction of ten single-story 3-bedrocm frame residences

with half basements and garages, to be constructed In the

Mammoth area. The accepted bid was for $176,700. This is

another step in the Park's MISSION 66 program to provide

adequate housing for Service personnel.

Cop Construction Company was also awarded a contract

for the construction of a new water main between Lake and

Pishing Bridge, with a bid of $30,499, on bids opened June 29.
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YZLLO'vmm matmm mm

(3) ELECTED SCHOOL BOARD

For the first time since the National Park Service

he* operated in Yellowstone National Perk, the Park has en

elected School Board. Previously, the Board wee appointed by

the superintendent, hut on June 30 penanent residents of the

Park elected Luis A. Gastallua as Chairman o£ the new School

Board, Robert £, iiowe, as Secretary"Treasurer, and Thomas B.

Hyde as Board dauber.
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YELLOUSTOHE NATIONAL PARK

(4) GOOD NEIGHBORS DAY

Some 120 people turned out on June 4 at Canyon Village

to help the Park celebrate Good Neighbora Day. A good represen-

tation was present froo Billings, Bozeaan, Livingston, Hest

Yellowstone, Red Lodge, Montana, and Dubois, Wyoming, several

other towns including Stieridan, Wyoaing, sent representatives.

Following a sociaj. hour and no-host dinner a program was presented

at the Visiter Center Auditorium at which Park Katuralist H. David

Beal talked on the Park, with slides. Talks were also wade by the

Superintendent and concessioners.
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YELLOWSTONE NATI0RAL PARK

<5) R2-OPSKIHG 0f WXm WASHBURW ROAD

Tha toad Co the summit of 10,317 foot Haunt Washburn

was repaired to be open for public travel July l, having been

closed since 1942. This mountain affords a 360 degree view of

the Perk as well as into the States of Idaho, Montana and

Wyoming* It i» one of the most spectacular views to be found

anywhere In America. Ceremonies dedicating the re-opening of

this highway ere to be held July 1 et the top of the mountain

in which the governors of Montana and Wyoming, and a represen-

tative of th* Governor of Idaho will participate.

A large parking area has been constructed about a mile

from the main road en the north side of the mountain and trips to

the summit will be permitted only in buses of the Yellowstone

Park Company.
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YELLflfcSTOHE NATIONAL PARK

<6) KIGKT TRUCKIUS

An Innovation to improve travel condition* on Park roads

was begun on June 24. The instructions from the Superintendent

require suppliers and others serving the concessioners, National

Perk Service and contractors to haul between the hours of 5:00 p.m.

and 7:00 a.m. This night trucking has helped considerably in

aoving traffic on the Park roads.
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10-23
(November 1954)

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

(Area)

FILE CODE:

ANNUAL REPORT I960

IMPORTANT
This file constitutes a part of the official records of the

National Park Service and should not be separated or papers
withdrawn without express authority of the official in charge.

All Files should be returned promptly to the File Room.
Officials and employees will be held responsible for failure

to observe these rules, which are necessary to protect the
integrity of the official records.

FROM

TO:
V

U. S. GOVEHNMENT PRINTING OFFICC 16—22371-3





IA

Yellowstone Nation*
Yellowstone Park, "fyotaing

December I, 1960

Memorandum

To: Director

: roa

:

Management: Assistant, Yellows I ?ark

h

c

CO ..

0) <D

OS M

Subject: Annual .<eport oi Superintendent —
Period July 1, 1959, through Joaa

We regret the unusual delay in submit t ivy 5 the subject report,
Due to personnel changes at the height tl season,
it has been impossible to compile the i ithin the
time limits spt . in the instruetic laeu in the

idbook on Report , • submit it, ho ^attei
record in accordance with the report i ts.

The following m re included in the r<c

(1) 10K 66 Improvement Pn
(2)

(3) I i:h Highway stutL

(4) iifcuiageraant Improvement F»
(5) \ ;tone L i;udios

(6) .sessional Hearing Regan oposed
. Yellowstone L

(7) Fishing for Fun
(8) ative Grizzly Bea*.

(9 ) 11ife Reduc tion
(10) xa
(11) MOUBC washburn Road
(12) >ner Improverae

(13) 88th Birthday Celebrati
(14) Testimonial

.

In duplicate

Attachments

Copy to: Regie r/fl attachments
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PASK

(l) mssbx? u mraowmm projects

The MISSION 66 program for Yellowstone continued to be implemented

through awarding of construction contracts for needed nwi public um

facilities, employee housing, new caapgrounds, resurfacing and repair

of reads and rehabilitation of structures. Contracts totaling

$1,390, 923, 31 were awarded for these purposes during the period

July 1, 1959, through June 30, I960. The major projects for which

contracts were awarded are:

(1) Cas*>grounds
Madison Junction, 300 sites
Grant Village, 400 sites TOTAL $273,411.95

<2) Buildings
Apartments, two $~unit buildings
Dormitory—•!Sesshell
Coafort Stations - 17 TOTAL $495,093.00

(3) Utility systems
Kater, sewer, electrical TOTAL $350,411.60

(4)

Sepaving 10.7 miles
Sepair stone guardrails TOTAL $326,143.00

(5) aehabllitatiou (earthquake

Chapel, Warehouse,
Eeuipoent repair shop TOTAL $ 25,711.00

An initial contract in the amount of $354,623.60 waa awarded marking

the beginning of construction of the planned Bridge Say Marina on

Yellowstone Lake. Under this contract, work was begun on the new
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bridge and approaches to carry traffic on the Grand X.oop across the

issuta of the Bay* The contract also provided for beginning of coa-

atruetion of raerina facilities at the Bridge Bay site.





XEUXKtmm mxmm* pahk

<2) .':Axawm

At 11:37 **«. on August 17, 105S, a violent earthquake of sotne 25

to 33 seconds duration occurred, centered on the west side of the

Park. This earthquake with a aagnltude of 7.1 on the liciitcr Scale

has been equaled or exceeded only 14 titaa* within recorded history

in the tfoited States. Within the Park, sections of the Grand Loon

road were buried by rocksiides* buildings were daraagesd at Old

Faithful and at tfescaoth Hot Springs and 293 geysers and hot springs

erupted, 160 of which had no previous record of eruption.

There were two succeeding severe tretaors that smm night ami two

the following earning (the 13th). Intersdttent trcaors occurred

throughout the nonth. &ock slides blocked the roads 1 xraeth

to the flrehole Canyon, froca t! - Entrance to Madison Junction

and fems Morris Junction to Canyon Junction. These roads (princi-

pally on the vest side of the Park) were closed to travel on the

13th. However, slides on the road between Maoaoth and Tower Fall

were readily cleared away and traffic in the Svrk was confined to

the east side of the loop.

On the ssjraiag of the 13th, after the 8:20 A.M. shock all of the

stone buildings at Hsasaoth were evacuated because of possible

danger from collapse, falling chissieys and roof tile. Temporary
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«4e£ni&trative offices were established in a tenfc sec up en the

lawn near the Adainistration iluiidiug. The penoen&nt bulletin**

were re-occupied on August 24. Although dajn***- was severe to

buildings, roads and utilities, us fatalities or ies occurred

to visitors in the Park or to ?*xk personnel. Fortunately, the

treaor did not happen during daylight hours, the earthquake

necessitated cancellation of the annual presentation of the pageant

"The Birth of Yellowstone Natiorotl 2 ark* at the confluence of the

Gibbon and Firehole Rivers, because of dacsage to the I ithful

tan resulting from rocks shaken loose frota the cki&ney in the dining

room, end damage to the water lines in the east wing, the Xsm was

closed for the eeasen on August 22. Other concession units closed

late in August when It beeeos apparent that travel to the Park was

so reduced as a result of the quake that to continue to operate

them would he isapracticabie.

On September 5, an inventory and study of all surface and

phetMMsena relating to the eerthenake was instituted by the division

of Interpretation. This study, which terminated on Jane 30, resulted

In a 1939-60 special issue of Yellowstone Mature Hetes entitled

low+frsne'g Uvin*, GH>\*ffl~;^#mrtW* and Jountajafe by Pr.

V. A. Fischer, Park Geologist.
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Yzu&isKm mtmm* bask.

(3) BEASXDOta HXG»&y STUDIES

The a©artooth Highway, often calU^ the Sod Ledge-Ooo&£ Sifcy road,

is the scenic northeast entrance to Yellowstone Park. Built during

the taic-19X'*8 vita Federal fbuds, the road trawraes the crest of

the ragged fccartoeth Mountain &a»ge in the Custer end gallatin

JJetional Forests. Fortions of its length lie in the states of

Montana and Vyooing. Since construction of the road, annual costs

aintensace have been borne by the national Park Service.

With rapidly increasing tourist, travel since Vor. IX the need

has becosse urgent for a long range progress to iaprowe the road and

reconstruct deteriorated sections, to this end the Superintendent

has attested to work vith officials of the Forest • rvice and the

states concerned, not only to initiate an Jjsprevsstent program, but

also to resolve Questions of jurisdiction of the road for ssaiaten-

ansa and other purposes. In July of IDS9 national Park Service

representatives froa Yellovstonc l-ark, the Washington Office* the

Xagion Tv© office and WQDC joined vith officials of the Bureau of

Public aaada and the Forest Service for preliminary discussion m&

stut2y of proposed plans for retaintenaoce and operat iou of the Bear-

tooth Highway. Because of the iiaprassively scenic qualities of

the road and the feet that it is a ssajor neons of access to

Yellowstone, the Service is vitally interested in Its future.
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Believing, that che road has outstanding national parkway potential*

the possibility of Ita being developed for this purpose ve* con-

•ldered at the meeting. Because of conflicting interests among the

Federal agencies and the states involved, the parkway proposal was

discarded lor the present tine as a practical means of bringing

about improvement of the highway. However, the State of Hentana,

members of the Montane Congressional delegation, and local civic

groups and individuals continue to express interest in the road.

It Im believed the active concern of these groups will result in

measures being taken soon to improve major sections of the highway.
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YELLOWSTOEE $S&X3£>KAL PAKK

(*> management Mfmmmm PROJECTS

Front March 21-25, we sponsored * Hntagnaent Seminar for all personnel

In Grade* GS-11 and above cad to a selected few supervisors in Grade

GS-9. In addition to the local staff, top saaaages»nfc officials frost

Glacier, Grand Teton, and frou Interior agencies at Billings, tfontana,

attended the seminar* Resources speakers ware as Allows:

Dr. E. A. Atkinson, Professor of Psychology, University of Montana
Dr. Those* Payne, Professor of Political Science, 'J. of Montana
Earl Feibaum, Professor of Education, Msntana State College
Hal Martin, Assistant Vice President, Mountain States Telephone
Stan Soulier, Advertising Manager, Mountain States Telephone
John C. Vearns, Personnel Manager, Anaconda Co. Western Operations
Hash Castro, Regional -hief, Division of Adainistratlon
Walter Elder, Director, Tenth C.S.G.S. aegion
Jules itington, Training Officer, national Park Service
Ed Hurras 1, Superintendfat, Glacier National Park

This prograsi provided the entire top Park staff an opportunity to

aaeeas their attitudes with present-day thinking in the broad area

of management and to eotapere our own progress with private industry,

as the two private Industry resource people discussed subjects which

parallelled setae of our problems.

On Hay 1, I960, we placed in effect en a pilot basis, the Pattern E

type of organisation. The pilot plan provided for designation of

key staff people as Acting District Managers with line authority for

progren execution In maintenance, protection and interpretation.

The phenomenal and accelerating increase in Park use since world

War IX and the greatly expanded activities of the Service under
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MISSION 66 program have erected the need to relieve the superintendent

of many of the routine responsibilities needed merely to keep things

going on e day-to-day basis. Today's demands require that he devote

much of his time and energy to the planning m*& construction phase of

operations, to public relations setters, to concessioner relationships

and to selection and development of staff personnel.

The district management organisation recognises and gives greater

emphasis to the distinction between line mi staff responsibilities

and functions. The chief ranger, the chief naturalist, the park

engineer and the administrative officer, for example, operate in a

staff relationship to the superintendent. It is their particular

responsibility to see that funds are programed properly for their

activity and that the programs for that activity are carried out in

accordance tdth park policies and guidelines. The district managers

are the line officials, direct representatives of the superintendent

in the field who have primary responsibility for program execution

and supervision of personnel within the assigned district for

administrative, protection, interpretation and maintenance functions.

The district managers originate ail programs in these functions for

review by the superintendent's staff to assure compliance with

established standards, fund limitations and to maintain balance among

district programs in accord with over-all Park objectives.
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YEU£WSXSHg .ATIO^b FaJX

(5) YELLOWSTONE USE STUDIES

because of the vastly increasing jstsbers of visitors «&» bring

beats sad cruisers into ths ?«rk each year to fich and otherwise

us* the waters of Yellowstone Lake, consideration is being given

to possible measure* to suitably control such use, especially the

use of powered craft. Experience in the ?ark «a4 in other vater

recreation areas lit the United States -hows there is a basic con*

flist between mass power boat use and other kinds of water use,

aneli •* canoeing and sport fishing* In the waters of national

parks there is the edccd conflict $®m&d by the Service philosophy

of wileerness preservation and appropriate use of wilderness.

Caring August of 1959, Chief Hanger Otto H. Brown headed a special

study team in the remote eras of Yellowstone bake, the group spent

eight day* in circuit of the fieotb, .Southeast and Flat Mowntain

Asms by rowboat and canoe* The study provided an unusual opportunity

for observation of native wildlife and natural conditions in the

water wildarnees arees of Yellowstone bake, and it confirmed the

belief that the use of haadpropelied craft is a practical and

particularly appropriate means of using thia kind of wilderness
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A Joint 9txt4f fey ?totaction w*& lr5u>rpretive %&t9&mm\ i tr*i«<s<: in

acela&r *»* biology) of tla effect cf «otorfeo«tiag open tint statural

va&uaa gad vtlearseas conditions froraaiiiag ia tins axssiB *f the X*k«s

eeatiau*d throughout the mammae. Kb&m studies In diat ths

iaauct of £aatr»bestlag is «flectin adwtraiy the SMfemal efeaeacter-

istiea «f such of YeltowBtQ>*e Laka* They point uj* th© a«ad lor

Mgplatory aeaauras to contra I ti» unrestricted ua« $1 - basts
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($} CUMG8ESSI0SAL BffAftfWff i&&e£i>XHG PH0PGSS2D £$H3H6
op rmMMstxm lake

Ob February 3, I960. « public hearing wss held In Cody, Wyorates, at

the menest of the Senate Cesssittee on ;-,ppropriati*sms regarding the

Service '« proposal to zone portion* of Y*lLovetone Lake, the propose!

to regulate the use of pouer craft on the waters of the Lake steadied

frosa studies ate* by the Service of the effect of potter boating on

the wilderness values end natural conditions that occur on and around

Yellowstone Lake. The repi£ increase of boating on the Lake since

World «aaf H has resulted in isapaimsent of wildlife habitat conditions

around the l*km *&d in littering and related despoliation of the Lake

shore. The aoniag. proposals are designed to reserve the arms of the

Lake for use by hand propelled craft in conformity with the unusual

viiderness conditions prevailing in these secttons of the Lake; and

to provide also for usm of the other lees fragile portions of the

Lake by actor boaters. Senator Gale »# HcGee, saafeer of the Cosnittee

on Appropriations presided at the Cody hearing.

Testimony was heard frosi representatives of the National ?«rk Service,

front interested individuals and from representatives of interested

groups concerning the proposed roning saeaeuree. The response indicated

that the issues involved in the proposal are of interest and concern

not only to the residents of the states in the iiaoadiate vicinity of
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the P«xk, but to may people and organisations throughout the Hation.

The hearlag clearly demonstrated that qoeatione of appropriate public

use in the i?Attonal parks are of national inLore si and are &ot aerely

issues of local concern* The hearing la and of itself did not resolve

too question whether to proceed t#dth the proposed souiag aeastoes.

The record of the hearing, nevertheless, produced a valuable decuaeat

that will aid constructive analysis of the proposal by the teste,

the public, the Department of the Interior, and the Kstioaai Park

Service.
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TfELLOWSRHK Q&WSk'L PASS

(7) FISH£*G IO& FTJH

i the opening of the i»arfc fishing season oa Hey 30, I960, taes&ers

of the staff, headed by Chief ?*at«rali*t Sohert ! . n /re, began to

collect basic Information needed to develop and laplecftmt a fishing

for fan" progras in Yellowstone, fisheries biologists of the Fish

and ilclif« Service who have seen ssaklag studies of the ¥&llev»teste

Lake fishery hew found that en annual catch of about cutthroat

trout frota the Lake represents die aaxisaa* motet of fish that car

safely he. taken without injury to the fish population. Ruling 1959

it i* estimated thet 3S3.4S7 trout war* taken frost the Lake. For

the first tin* the annuel capacity of the Lake ha* been exceeded.

Moreover, the fishing pressure la known to he increasing, net only

en Yellowiaene Lake, hut throughout the Park a* a whole, further,

investigations have shows that in the Fishing Britige area alone in

a single mmth, 7,500 fish ha*w* heea discarded in gerhaga receptacles.

Such factors tm the fishing pressure and wastage of fish gtw aamage-

ocnt cause to consider seriously, saeaauras designed to conserve and

perpetuate the Park's outstanding statural trout fishery.

It is Relieved that an educational progress iapleswmted hy the naturalists

and rangers and directed principally at fisherman la the ^ark stay

Materially reduce fish wastage and point the finger of m ME the
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"fish hog** by protaotlng the £>kiio«ophy of sport fishing, or fishing

for fun. during the 1960 season, visual aids will he pr«^«s»^ for

no* by the interpretive staff to develop this then* ia evening

caapfire talks, Fosters will be designed for placeaiaat at strategic

locations throughout the ark es^haelsing the aesthetic eoe recrea-

tional ©uaUfcies associated nii& sport fishing as contrasted with

the ugly and selfish habits of the hog or neat fishernsn. Concessioners

handling fishing tackle will be m&*& to stock hwrbieas hooks as a

regular item of tackle* Hshenasn «tll be encourago*? to £11* the

barbs from their bait, fly, spiaain& 9X trolling gear to stake the

taking of fish a true contest of skill between angler end fish.

Anglers will be encouraged to release their fish carefully so that

they nay spawn or be caught again, thus providing eajeyaenfc to faany

. : .: I.:- .

Fishing for ftm is not a new pregrasu It has bean triad t*itk success

in seas states in the Saet. It now a^maats to be ctttckt»g on its

California. There is every reason to hope that if trie-, and adopted

in T>t In miltons, a successful fishing; $jsr fun program might lastingly

banefit the Park's fishery resource.
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(8) COOPERATIVE OU£.*lX BKA& STUDIES

Za August a leag t«m cooperative research project on tbe grisaly

bear was begaa. Tbe project 1* being conducted by personnel of

tae fentaaa Cooperative I fe £es«arcb Oait of tbe Pish and

wildlife Service In cooperation with the national Pari; Service

and Yeiieusteae national Park* Ge% John J. Craighead, Eesearcb

Director of tbe Montana Halt it directlag tbe projex . i;ber agencies

or organisations cooperating la the uerfc or providing tods are:

Tbe Fisfc mad wildlife Service, tbe &mtana Flab sad gam Separttaeat,

tbe lielife Heaageaeat Institute* tbe Hantaan State (diversity

and tbe Hational Geographic Society. Tbe project is assured funds

for a four or ila year period.

vildLlfe research specialists have long fslt tbe need fcr exact

knowledge about tbe habits, ausfee^s, distribution end wvesKtnt* of

tbe grlssly bear. Since tbe ti»e of tbe l^vis end -lark Expedition,

tbeae bug* Berth Aaarieaa carnivores have retreated steadily before

tbe advance of settlement and civilisation. la tbe Baited States

(vith tbe exception of Alaska) they exist now only a tmmmt popu-

lations la wilderness areas, tbe national parks and national forests

ef tbe fiocky iiountalas. Tbe grirxiy bear aiay bo dangerously close

to extinction throughout Its natural range In tbe United States. It
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has disappeared froa Texas, Arizona, llev ifexiee, Oregon, Utah sad the

Dakota*, there has bean no record of the grissly its California lor

36 years. Colorado and Idaho are estimated to have 40 or S£ onfcaais

each, '-'yarning perhaps half this nusafear. Montana's griamfy population

nay ha about 550 entasis, Including those la Glaalar Sationsl *
!ark,

Teilowtone saay support 200 grimly Wars,

The purpeees ol the research project are to study the ecology of the

grissiy hear In Yellowstone sad to relate the findings to the saanage-

seat aa4 preservation of the species in the vildaraaes areas, national

parks mU forests of the ftecky Msafttaia region* the project has the

following specific objectives*

1, To study population density, seal and age coapositien,

breeding age and reproductive capacity and population turnover

•

2. to deteradne hosts ranges, feeding ranges, daily and seasons]

astHHssnts, and relate these to feed habits, i&^lly eoa^osltion

aad tatiou density*

3. to gather data on that relsfcioaship of the ;iri- } to

and hie activities,

4. To Investigate the relationship betuees* gristly boars and

black hears and to deteradae carrying capacity and spatial

reeaXreaents.

5. To deteniae the rote of the;- grizzly as a predator and the

effect it nay have on regulating the population of elk and

other pray species in a national park.
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S«sh a stu<ly rehires the spa lieatioit of aev techniques in trapping

aad handling of specimens ia «rr4er to gather the iseceessry iaJer-

taatioa. For this purpose a antg-iajeetioa gaa is fcett&g «»«« that

aaesthitisfrc the bear with gQsa* lolioe chloride. ition,

pentobarbital sodiua and other sedative* ar* eeed. The bears are

the/a aarksd tsith colored ear tags of vinyl tape* ^eigjhec, the sex

deterained, tipper end lover dental iijprssslons aade that sir. i»

a$a dete-rataetlon, end then released. By later efeeervatlon af

the color coded ear tags, injEoxnetlsa can he recorded as fco

©oveweat of the bears, ectinatee of population, eondttJOfl of the

aniatels «n<> farther isfbrstetlon oa aging.
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TELLGWKKBSE VMtWBUCL PASS

($) VZLDLIIS 8W0CTI0H

of the northern Yellowstone elk herd was begm en

January 7, I960* in accordance with the established long range

MMgnwt pU& for this segment of the Perk's elk population.

In the fell of 1959 It vies estimated thet the northern hard

numbered 7,200 elk. The objective of the tssnaseitent plan Is to

reduce the herd to about 5,000 mitml*, which is believed to be

the maximum number of elk thet the northern range can support.

The $e«l of the reduction program wme to eliminate 2*200 elk

through traooing and live shipments to restock elk range is*

neighborlag states, or shooting by selected rang** teas* cota*

b inert with *&afeever harvest might he accomplished by public

hvaittne fa areas adjacent to the north boundary of the Park.

the most desirable method of reduction is that achieved by public

hantiag outside the Park. Snowfall was extremely light during

the winter m&4 only SO elk were taken by public hunting. Live-

trapping measures resulted in 135 elk being captured and live

shipped to states and gene fame repeating them for restocking

purposes. Shooting of elk by selected teams of rangers and

disposal of the meat and hides to Indian agencies, schools and
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ho*pit*la resulted in a rexiuetion of 674 aniaela. tim reduction

progran ended on Much 11 with a total of 85$ «ni«»ls h*ita$

be«a eliaiaated from the herd.
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YELLOWSX08S J&TXDHaS. PAiSC

(10)

During the period Ally 1, 1559, through Jim* 30, l$60, a total of

366 bear-caased incidents, i.e., personal injury or property damage

cases, occurred la the Park. Of these 262 were property damage

cases and 104 were personal injury incidents. Personal injuries

were of the taiaer bite and scratch variety! none resulted in

fatalities. la accord with the policy of eliminating fesewn trouble

-

sane bears. 41 aaiasls were killed far control purposes. In addition

37 bears were killed accidentally* the majority of such imam*

resulting frets collision with visitor's autonobllea. An interesting

Incident occurred at Canyon where three visitors wifcaaaaed a bear

swept over the Lower Fails in m unsuccessful attempt to swim the

Yellowstone liver.

nearly all bear incidents involved black bears, the beggar type

located along the roads *n£ in the campgrounds and picnic areas.

Criasly bears were not kaoun to be Involved directly in the

reported bear incidents. Of the 41 bears killed for control purposes,

however, 4 were grisailles, decease of the savage m& unpredicated le

nature of the griasly bear, it is the Park's policy to dispose of

thexa whenever they appear in caapgrounde and other developed areas.
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Yellowstone mxwm* fkKSL

(11) MD0RI yjHWIflfftt 30AD

The Haunt Maaaburn roa4 u»* reopened to public uee for ths first

ttae siae* 1<?47. On July 1, 1959, dedication ceraworifmi mre

held at the insult to ank the occasion of the epenisg. Superin-

tendent Garrison use Hatter of Ceremfimies. Short a44re#«es ta*ra

given by .•tegioaal Director Howard Baker and honored suasts

Governor J. Hugo Arooson of H)ontana m&d Governor J. J. Ricke?

of Vyorsing.

Visitor* to the top of the 10,317 Soot tttuatato will be transported

in buses of the Yellowstone Fork Cesf>any. Scheduled tours leave

the nevly constructed parking sat®* at the foot of the aotaatain

every half hour, Because of s"<*sp graces, sharp curves and the

extreme narrowness of the road, unrestricted public use of like

read by private automobiles Is not allowed.
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TCLL0USTOKE 3fc?S9KAL PA8K

(12) OSICESSH0SE2 WMnfcMOfrS

Hamilton Stores, Inc. collet** construction of its «•« corgbinetioa

uarehouse and administrative offices building Iccaco- a&ar the v«»t

Entrance. The acv building 1* designed to toose the clerical,

accounting sad other administrative services necessary for conducting

the eoneaaeloaer 'fl busiaesa it* tke Fork. la addition to pro*»tiag

greater efficiency ia receiving, handling, marking and storing aer-

chaatHse, the warehouse also provides facilities for central food

preparation to supply the daily caeca at counter service operations

at several locations ia the ?ark.
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rmjatmm mxwmt pais:

(U) 3311! BI2TH0AY CELEBilATIOS*

Civic graces in Cody, Vyowiag, sponsored the Both birthday of

Yellowstone en Hay IS. Highlight of the affair «ee * dinner

stteaded fey approximately 40 Park employee* . Governor Aronson

of Hantene and Governor Hlckey of ^yeaing attended the dinner,

which v*# followed by an illustrated talk deliverer by Chief

8e.ture.list i&Iatyre on the Park and the effects of the earth-

quake en Park features. During the day, free lunch ua* served

at Tahesk* Xodge Just outside the a«t Sate. Xhe ^ody Ci»fe

sponsored Open House at the tunnel on the road in Shoshone

Cenyos with free coffee md deu£fcmrt«. Coqplinentary tickets

were sade available for the Suffalo Sill Museum, the -liitnoy

Art Gallery and Spirit Hpontain Caverns. The entire program

was an impressive detaoastration of fche value of ?*aintaintag

good public relations with neighboring coagatmltles and business

Interests.
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YEUdfsraag mswmx t?&m

(14) TECTD0HIJ&

On Septessber 3, 1959, • testimonial dinner vas belt* at the *iaawoth

Hotel to honor Jack E. Uaynes, popular Yellowstone eeneessionar.

Heynes, Inc., aerving the public in Yellowstone since 18S1, ia the

oldest of all national park concessioners, the diaser, attended

by sanra than 200 persons, celebrated tha diassmd anniversary of

Jack* a birth. Aaong tha goests were ilrector Conrad L, Virth,

Regional l irector Howard &• Baker, feroer Superintendent

Edssjad B. Rogers, former Congreaaaaa and Assistan £ ;iecratary of

tha Interior Lesley A. D'lwrt, md sawy others. Horace K, Albright,

testa* Superintendent of Yellowateqn* and fonaer Director of tha

National Par?* Service was blaster of ereoonies. Ilka dinner

brought together tha three living superintendents of Yellowstone

sixica tha Motional Park Service was aatabliahed in 1516e—

Mr. Albright, who served froia 1919 to 192$, Edsaunc Sogers, uhe

served frost 1936 to i!>56, and Um "arrlson 'who has served since

1956. Anger V, Toll, who served from 1929 to 1936 1 the o

other superintendent who haa served at Yellowstone since the

Service toes established, was killed in an autoisobiXe accident

near losing. New Mexico, in 1S36.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL FARK

(Area)

FILE CODE:
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This file constitutes a part of the official records of the
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integrity of the official records.
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Yellowstone National Park
Yellowstone Perk, Jyoraing

A2623 September 22,
'

Report lOeS

Memorandum

To : Bisector

From: Superintendent, Yellowstone rational Fork

Subject: Annuel Report of Superintendents

In accordance with instructions contained in the Handbook on
Resorts, we are transmitting the subject report. The folir-

items are submitted for possible inclusion in the Annual Ro

of the Director to the Secretary of the Interior:

I HX5SXCH 66 Improvement Projects
II Cooperative Activities

(1) Easay Contest

(2) Beartooth Highway
III Research

(1) Crlastly Bear Studies
IV Wildlife Management

(1) Beer Incidents

(2) Elk Management
V Concessions Management
VI 89th Birthday Celebration
VII Protection

(1) Forest Fire season • 1960
VIII special Activities

(1) Boundary Study

(2) Departmental Hearings - Lake Zoning
(3) Region Two Superintendents' Conference
<4) Yellowstone-Teton Combined Fee System

00
c

CO l-i

<U ..

Lemuel A. Garrison
Superintendent

In duplicate

-3 Attachments
c3

5 Copy to: Region TWo w/c attachments (2)





i. mxsskui *• mtrnmemm pbqjegts

the period July 1# 1560, throng* Jane 30, 1X1, a total of

&*yn>,7(& u&a insiM in construe tic^ contracts tor projects to

provide new or lsaproved facilities tor visitor use sad enjnjieeil

of the Pole. The projects tor which contracts were awarded ere

a>
Grant Villa** Spot feed $352,410
settles Creek-Bridge Bey ?^J, k,(

.Residences (3) 44,613

(3) Utility System
aeservolr, Greet Village r>8,£>..

:*eter, Sewer Lines, Great Village 249,317
Treeteent Fleet, Greet village lSo,2/>
Treeteeat fleet, Brides Bey 57,977

ft Sewer tystoo. Bride* Bey 1*6,510

<4> Boetleg feclUties
Dredging, Brldga Bey 117,250

(5) Cemnggsends
Circulatory Beeds & Perking, Greer Vll. 277,

By the end of Hovenber the dredging project et Bridge Bey hed

eoBpletsd end the concrete bulkheads tor tr1^ facilities Sr4

constructed. Work progress . i BBeeee% on tee projects et

JeerHon, i.e. , rpVvatior of the Lea? fteerf end tee Inter*

with the rood free the Use* Entrance, construction of the

eev bridge across the Gibbon River end development of the new





virtually ceapleted late In the fall. By aid-July it is

these projects vlll have been ceuoleted «»<i placed in

During the fell, structural studies ware made of the Chittenden

Bridge that revealed eti wsTi weltertlng and deficiencies rehiring

tnanrtlara closure to public use. the bridge spans the Yellowstone

River above the UOpex Falls. Plana have bean developed to construct

bridge at this location during the coning
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li. bUCWsnlllHI ACTIVITIES

(l > SS3AY C0KTSS1

Baring February and March, cm assay contest, sponsored jointly by

the national Park Sarv J» Yellowstone Library and tsiscua

Association and the Y a Park conceesioncc. . ild In

fcltifr schools in the states of Wyoming, Montana seal SMaf within

en 80-^ile radius of 'Ilia 3sxk. Two hundred fifteen .^udents from

eight high schools in Um three states submitted essays on the

subject, "Whet the National Berks Hs*Q to tfe
;

.

the essays was handled by Professor J. V. K. wegar ana i itinsge en

the staff of the Colorado State University, ills purpose of the

was Co essuste t*!K?Wftt'inwlttyt aeons youngs people of stall

ige of the cult. jrposss of the nettonal parks, sad

to develop in then fOTMffy~ iUu ion of the* need to preserve ssnssats

of the original Jtossrlisn landscape. The results of the contest,

we believe, indicate that this purpose wee achieve*!.

in each school SSSS awarded e copy of I.-.

IIMMM^M r«1r »y H*M» M. Chittenden and v James

iffniiff i i Tt . ft. i .I.. , r**ln iiflBHnsSwS»JBBBs* »*^ew»» *** ^em.

the 1961 season end e copy of Frsssiii Tiidsn'a flsst fifaa nations!
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area (tarea in nwaber) were awrded ft fcwday aii-eacpea*e paid

trip through Yellowstone Katlonal Park, in addition to the prises

listed above. The grand prize winner tea* awarded « lifetime pass

to areas of the National Parle System.
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

II. COOPERATIVE ACTIVITIES

(2) BEARTOOTH HIGHWAY

For years the Service has been concerned with the need for major

reconstruction and repair of the Red Lodge-Cooke City Highway,

commonly called the Beartooth Highway. Built with Federal funds

during the 1930* s the road traverses the high and rugged Bear-

tooth Mountains in the Custer and Gallatin National Forests and

portions of its length lie in the states of Montana and Wyoming.

Since it was built, annual maintenance costs have been borne by

the National Park Service,

Positive plans are now being made to begin the task of recon-

struction. Federal funds in the amount of $350,000 are being

made available to the State of Montana in the 1962 fiscal year

for this work. Montana is apparently willing to match this amount

so that work can begin during the coming season.

Federal funds are also available to the State of Wyoming for work

on its portion of the road, but it is not clear at this time

whether plans have progressed to the point that Wyoming will

proceed with construction.
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YELLOW STO

III.

(i)

The cooperative research project of the ecology of the grixaiy

beer contiuoed daring the year. The project Is directed by

Dr. John J. Craighead of the iontana Cooperative ife Research

Unit la cooperation with the National Park Service. Scheduled to

ha coadttcted over a four or five year periods, funds for the project

have bean contributed by the national Geographic Society, the Ui id-

Ufa HwmgBHignt Institute, the Fish and Wildlife Service and the

Monftma Fish and Game Department*

The bears are inssobilixed by injections of Sucoetrln administered

by oeoas of a gun powered by COj cartridges. Vhen thus captured

tfrfr hoars are weighed, the esse and age determined, kr& each is

beaded with scrips of colored vinyl tape. Daring the first season

of the project 30 griaslies were cap toted and 27 ware ear tagged,

color aerked sad released for observation, later ISC Observations

ware seats of these color sarked bears that yielded valuable infer

•

nation on range, population eospesltion and behavior. A* a further

aid to the project, the researchers have developed a miniature radio

transmitter that will be attached to captured spaclxaena this year.

Through the radio signal esiitted frees these transmitters the
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yO.ll be able to trace the bears after they are

released. It la hoped this tievlce will reault i& gathering such

iaferaatian about the hibernation hafeita of the grlsjaly—iiifi»-

natf nn that la not known at the ureseot tiae.
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YELLDWTOHE fltfrpsfrt- ?ajk

IV. VXLDX.IH;

(I)

A total of 358 bear Incidents vere recorded in the £ark daring the

period Ally 1* I960, through June 30, 1961. Of these 333 wore

ptopcstj dssaege cases end 57 vers personal injury incidents. The

estlamtad value of property <snmfl»ri is $14,252. During the seas

period last year, s totsi *i 364 bsmr incidents w&* atcorded—2$2

property dsmeas ease* end JU>4 persetutl injury in ». Mthough

toaeids ri last year and this year, eta reduction fa auafcer of Injury

cases any be laportsnt and an intimation that visitor* si. paying

wOoa^wi^P"So ewp^ww^»oi»w '^a^*^^ ^^^-'^eoe^e^ ^weve"*1* **^» %# 4> ^tora*M*^M^*A*%'> w^e^wie*^^ e*oe^a**

trouble takers. A total oi 71 black bears were killed fbr

control purposes. Jour of vfeich mm gxizzli.tr. C.L Hew* Incident*

ally, were not knom to be invslvni. in any of the re-i-ornoe* fcear

Incidents. &ev*n bears vero ttllsnl as a result i
- &al

collision wa.ua autonobiles.

During the 1961 travel season experiments ere being; mtia vith

sucestrin, a sueele relaxant drug, in the control of bears around

cesaigrounds, picnic areas and other developed areas. The drug-filled

syringe is affixed to the end of a long stick or to the end of an
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arrow, ami in uh to date has been remarkably effective. Hie

drug acts in 60 to 90 second* and the bear la rendered helpless

enabling the rangers to mourn hint out of the area and banished to

resete areas of the Park. This nethod attracts little attention,

even la a crowded caepgretsad, and bears are able to be disposed

of without public hue and cry that often attends the sheeting of
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(2) -^if IMMMP

Wildlife naueaeaant ectivitiee wre Greeted primarily at the

northern ¥*Uovetone elk herd, fhe goal this year %aas to re&ic*

the herd by shout 254)0 aniimls bo attain a herd pogralfttic.

abe&t 504)0 anixaal*. .-Uiht stuH^fl euoductert b"* thr r:rvio" ihcn;

ei^ti thia is the aMDcfeua aisse of the bard as judged by the tmr?wrt

el available ranje, range conditioaa end cornetlag species of

a&isaela fewr available range. These range studies kw &lso show

that the reduction prograa that has been carried en for the past

faw yescB is beginning to bring about i^rovweant in range conditions,

Direct reduction, i.e., sheeting by rangers* etarfoad en January 5

end ended em March 16. Other wenaggrmnt rseesures mich as live

trapping end public hunting outside the Perk eiee f the

<n»r-*U ner.agrwent progresu Hie souageaant program ended on

larch 31 *.ifch the following result*

:

:©et control (inside Perk) 1,21(7

Live trapped (inside fasti 172
Hfietter killed (outside J ark)

ffi

fetal 1,484

A total ef 13 elk tiara liva traced, ueckbended and released in

accordance vita agreeafent reached vita the '^ymefnjQt One esd Fish

Coacrtasion. A census by helicopter of the northern herd el: fcfca
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close of the oenegeaont profiraia resulted la a count of 8,150

enizaeU. Clearly, if nana»Bfflffqt goals ere to too realised,

continuation of the reduction progress ie indicated Agreeaant

wee reached with the forest Service end the State of Montana oa

Service for elk aanagemrat inside the Park and the wildlife

**nageaent programs of the Joreat Service and the State of Montana

outside Perk boundaries.

**e(H*> <e»eaw» sjjjnpfc^#se» wt ai^^aeeaa*SP ^e• u'ea a»^*eswfcw vanwip %j'se%*^M»*rf'^^&^* ^^w Je«e*5^swfcw«^MbFTp^H»' # ^w

total of 869 animals were counted indicating the need for reduction

e^^fc wwse ^^^* «* ••s*«»^w^*w w*^ s^ ai*wps^ap ese^^R a^^v-v * ^e^»wws *»e* eeMi ^w»www ^r-v^i^>'aii^W^*ai^i

range. **«*a are being formulated to elliaiaete theaa surplus
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caabsr, the Boaru .rectors of the Yelic*

Caeapeay elected a new as: » Vice President ^.aar<si

, Mr. La Marr Sici^jgar ©£ Far^o, North B8& . ai»

la a aov© by the Board >etx«r managerae

tear? in Ita cr.m op- in provi vise

the f

'

.--ore
1

of tfo die

2*st five yeora has beeu -{UsewHMfcias, end the

ssxsry Loas unt4*r the

6 pro^reat is ... '»#,

I
the 1960 eeeaou the eoaeeseionere in y ioaal

4C«d ehoto pe* ©eat decliit-

;;."» activities ;" ss^ioua year.
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Y£LLOW«KH£ ifeTSQNaL PARK

VI • 89Hi B3DSXOM3T CmiMaTICK

Ike celebration of the maek*» 89*h birthday wan feel dahe

Falls an Hay 5. The event was sponsored by the idabw

Chamber of Coaaerce. Governor ttatisrt E, Snylle ox Xdalao attend-

ed and was the featured j$ia»t speaker at the waajtilg laajnajuet •

Governor* Hatter of Mootaaa and Cage of Wyoming ware liable to

attend because of prior coan&teeata, but seat repce*a«u ...ive*

la their stead. Approximately 33 National Park ssar-

personnel joined nearly 200 other guests from caaous&itiea in

eastern Idaho and from iocatioaa in Hontana and Wyoming in

••eaewp »*ae!^e»e* as v^arey^wet v^aaea^^e %v*u anHMp ^iM^ayaea#a»je>'awiWawe»aaF wa sjeasss* * .s-as-^a

party ia rotated each ytstac sarong the etatea of Montana, UyoMing

anal Idaho.
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VII. PaDTECTJQH

<D yoa£gr n^s afrfoa - ifto

Throughout the Vest the firs season of 1960 mes judged the wont

since the early 1930* ». la Yeliovstooe « total of 55 fires occurred,

bunting 632.34 acres. The largest single fire, the Central Plateau

fire, burned 280.7 acres. The first fire occurred on Hey 12, the

last on September 29. Burning conditions became critical by July 1

and remained critical until uenther conditions improved on August 15.

during July, lightning atoms occurred on 23 days resulting in fires

of Class A or B sixe on nearly every day of the month. On July 20,

21 mn& 22 lightning strikes accounted for eleven fires, five of

which mere project size. At this tine all meapomer in the Park mas

mobilised under the Fire Chief and aeelstenee una sought froia other

areas of the national Park System. From July 19 through August 19

there mere a minimww of tuo fires and a msstmwm of eleven fires

burning each day.

For the first time chemical retardents mere used on forest fires in

Yellowstone national Park. During the Initial Stages of the Killer

Creek fire, before Park forces uere able to arrive <m the fire, tuo

plane loads of Beatonite mere dropped-~2000 gallons of slurry per

load at a cost of about $1,200 per lead. The results are not knovn
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definitely since fire crews were not at the scene when the drops

were n»de. A Forest Service representative who sccosapaaied the

flights believes the drops were not effective.





YELLOWSTONE tiaTXQHftL PARK.

VIII. SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

y *'
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In February the Superintendent appointed a committee of Park

personnel to investigate the desirability and feasibility of

adjusting the boundary in the northwestern corner of the Park.

Lands in this area* commonly celled the Gallatin country, ware

added to the Park in the late 1920*a, and alternate sections are

privately owned by the northern Pacific Railroad. The purpose of

any boundary adjustment would be to: (1) seek to consolidate Park

lands In the area; (2) eliminate troublesome administrative problems

arising by the existence of Highway 191 inside the Park and the

effect this Highway has of creating separate administrative problews

for the strip of Park lands lying betwen the Highway and the Gallatin

National Borest along the west boundary.

The committee Is in the process of waking field studies to determine

the nature and extent of significant Park values in the area, the

extent and kind of problems arising from private land ownership in

the are*, and the possible effect of boundary changes in the area

on wildlife management programs of the Service. Further field

studies are needed and planned during the summer to gather related

Information on natural and scientific values before submitting

for consideration by the Superintendent, Region and
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In August public hearings ware held at uocy, v.yoming. Lake Hotel in

the Fade and in Idaho Fulls, Idaho, at the direction of the Secretary

of the Interior regardiug the Service's proposals to sons the arms of

Yellowstone Lake, Shoshone Lake and the Lewis River Channel between

Lewis Lake end Shoshone Lake in the interest of wilderness preservation.

A total of 72 witnesses ware heard; 31 speaking in opposition to the

proposal cad 41 appearing to testify in favor of restricted use by

motor creft in these selected waters. The preponderance of testimony

thus recorded, as veil as that submitted to the hearing chairmen and

to the Secretary by letter, was favorable to the Service •s plans to

preserve water wilderness areas of the Park. After study of the

transcript of the hearings, the Secretary of the Interior approved

the proposed coning regulations on December 29, 1960.

On June i4» 1961, Acting secretary ox the interior JeJn Carver

announced the adoption of revised regulation? governing rotor

boating on Yellowstone Lake. The revised regulations? perait power

craft to operate in the South anc ooutheest Arms of Y cone Lake

under strict reguletions as to speeu, muffling of engines, approach

to shorelines, etc. The regulations prohibit motor craft In the

upper two miles of each Arm*

The Department has scheduled a public hearing on the revised regulations

on July 17 at Salt Lake City, Utah*
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A conference of Region "ivc field superintendents was held In the

park during October 2 through 7. In accordance with the thane

of the conference, national park wilderness preservation and use,

the group met at Trail 3k in the southeast Ar ovstone

Lake spending three days and nights camping in this <<nearness

area and observing prableua of wilderness preservation and use

at first hand* This wa. irat conference of its .Ind in

Region Two and is pern. irst such held in Ice.

The experience afforded . pa* opportunity of the conferees

to gather in the sights, sound and atmosphere of v &a»

and coo* in direct co . ich the matters under c ration.
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VIII. SFJCIAL ACTIVITIBS

(4) YELLOWSTONE-: 3T0H COMBINED FEE SYC

With opening o£ the 1961 travel season the service crated

a combined fee system £ov Yellowstone and Grand Teton national

Forks. The system provides for the sale of permits at the

..-auces of each park Lliat are honored upon entering the other.

The cost of the combined permit is $3,00 per automobile for

15-days and $6.00 per automobile for an annual permit. Visitors

entering Grand Teton National Park and desiring to visit that

Park only may purchase a i->-day permit for $1.00 or an annual

permit for $2.00. The new system is designed to in the

efficiency of operations of entrance stations in both parks.
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